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Howe & Stetson,

One of the Most Severe Storms In the
City's History.

San Francisco, Dec. 14. One of the
most severe storms that ever visited
San Francisco broke over the city at an
early hour During the height
of the storm several houses were over-
turned by the wind, fences blown down
and other damage done. One of the
great receiving tanks of the San Fran-
cisco Gas and Electric company was
struck by lightning, the gas taking fire.
No one was hurt in the explosion, but
the tank was completely demolished.
During the storm this city was entirely
cut off from telegraphic communication
with the rest of the world. This even-
ing only partial service Is being given
by the companies. The telephone com-
pany also lost many of its long distance
wires. So far no marine disasters of

any moment have been reported. Re-- I

ports from points at short distances
from San Francisco tell of much dam-
age by the storm,' but si far no fatali
ties have been reported. The storm
ceased almost entirely at noon.

Sacramento, Cal., Dec. 14. Northern
ana Central California was swept by
a heavy storm of rain and wind last
night and There was a heavy
fall of hail at this place this afternoon.
Telegraph and telephone wires are pros-
trated in all directions. Itvas impossi-
ble to get communication with San
Francisco during the day, Word was
received from there early this morning,
however, that the storm was so heavy
on the bay that the ferry boats would
have to be stopped.

11EA VY SNOW FALLS.

Worst Porlod In New Foundland In
Ten Tears.

St. Johns, N. F., Dec, 14. The worst
period of snow falls known in the col-

ony during the last ten years has pre-
vailed this week, paralyzing traffic. The
railroads are blocked, the trains being
days behind; steamers are unable to
leave the port, and fishing vessels'1 are
compelled to remain in the harbor. Ice
is forming in the northern inlets,
bringing about an abandonment of
navigation. The Straits of Belle Isle
are practically closed to shipping, not
to reopen until spring.

THE SIX-DA- Y BICYCLE RACE.

Kaser Moves Up a lap by a Marvellous
Burst uf Speed.

New York, Dec. 14. The leaders of
fourteen weary men cycling six days
for fame and money at 12 o'clock to-

night had covered 2,264 miles and 7 laps,
with the third team just one lap behind.
The contestants in the big race are re-

ported to be in such shape as will Insure
their continuing to the finish at 10

o'clock night.
Madison Square Garden was taxed to

its utmost capacity The lead- -

ing teams in the race, Flkes and Mo-- ;
Farland and Pierce and McEachern, ar?
always on the alert. McEachern got a

night, but Elkes was hot after him nnd
McEachern had to come back to the
others after setting a merry clip for a
few miles.

The feature of the day's riding was
the performance of Kaser, the tireles3
partner of Ryser, who at 5 o'clock thu
morning by a marvelous burst of speed
stole a clean lap on the racers.

During the evening "Major" Taylor
established a new Indoor world's rec-

ord In 25 5 seconds. "Booby" Wal-thou- r,

the southern champion, and Alec
McLean, an old six-da- y racer, were the
contestants in a five-mi- le pursuit race,
which was won by Walthour after cov-

ering three laps and twenty yards.
"Jimmy" Michael rode five miles paced
by a motor machine in 9:11 At the
end of the fifth day the riders were
fifty-tw- o miles behind the record made
by Waller and Miller last year.

The scores at 2 o'clock were: Elkes
and McFarland 2299.5, Pierce and Mc-

Eachern 2299.5, Simar and Gougoltz
2299.4, Kaser and Ryser 2299.1, Fisher
and Frederick 2299, Waller and Stinson
2297.9, Babcock and Aaronson 1506.1,

Turville and Gimm 1499.7.

Telegraphic and Cable Note?.
New York, Dec. 14. Mrs. Mo run ret M.

Hoppenheimor, twenty-fiv- e years old, wife
of fin elevated railroad conductor, was ar-
rested this afternoon on a charge of havln.it
forged the names of Fred H. House and
Mosse H. C'rossman, of the law firm of
House, Grossman & Voorhaus, to a chock
for the sum of .f2;,730. She was commit-
ted to the tombs on bail of $2,000 for ex-

amination
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 14. The garrison

Chanel, an object of interest to tourists ami
one of the oldest, buildings In Halifax, vis
partially destroyed by fire of unknown ori
gin Tlie edifice was the property of
the Imperial government and was not in-
sured. The troops will have to attend di-
vine services elsewhere until the damage is
repaired.

New York, Dec. 14. A meeting of the
stockholders of the Singer Manufacturing
company has been called for Monday 'of
next week at Elizabeth, N. J., to ratify the
action of the1 directors in increasiuj; the
stock of the company by 200 per cent., mak-
ing the entire capitalization $30,000,000 in-
stead of $10,000,000.

London, Dec. 1fi. The Earl Crewe In on
address before the Glhernek club at. York
City last evening, referred to the "Ameri-
can Invasion" of the English turf, and said
It was not fair to confine censure of unjus-
tifiable practices to the American jockeys
as the English jockeys were also guilty of
rough riding.

Kingston, Jam., Dec. 14. A considerable '

anxieLy is ieit here for iiie cau'iy ui liie
Itoyal Mail steamer Oronoco, Captain Da-
cies, from Southampton, fsoveiuber i!8, for
the West Indies, which left Hnrbadocs
Monday and was due to arrive hero last
night. She has not yet been sighted.

Southampton, Dec. 14. The American
line steamer St. Louis which sails for New
York has an exceptionally heavy
passenger list for this time of the year.
ciuding Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand W. Peck.
Mrs. Arthur Caton. Mrs. St. Clair McKel-- ;
vey, and Lord Clonnell.

New York, Dec. 14. There were only
three of the twelve contestants left In the
final games of the amateur billiard tourna-
ment. W. W. Kellogg of Chicago and
Frank Billister of Minneapolis met in the
afternoon game which was won by Kellogg,
300 to 281.

Catskill, N. Y., Dec. 14. Navigation of
uper Hudson closed with the depart-
ure of the steamer Onteot'ia for New York.
Last year navigation closed two weeks

Report of the Director of the Mint for
the United States.

Washington, Dec. 14. The report of
the director of the mint on the produc-
tion of gold and eilver in the United
States during the calendar year 1899

shows only slight variation from the
approximate figures given out early in
the present year.' The final figures are
$71,053,400 for gold and $32,858,700 for sil-

ver at its average commercial value
during the year. The gold product was
the greatest in the history of the coun-

try, exceeding that of 1S98 by $0,590,400,
and greater by $6,053,400 than, the esti-

mated product of 1S53, the record year
In the working of the California plac- -
ers, The principal gains in 1S99 over
1893 were in Alaska, $2,934,700, due to
the Cape Nome district; Colorado,

and Utah, $1,165,400.
The silver product of the United

States in 1.S99 was slightly greater than
in 1S9S, being 54,764,000 ounces' against
64,438,000 ounces. The average price for
silver during the year, on the London'
quotations, was 60 cents per ounce as
compared with 59 cents in 1898.

The world's production of gold in 1899

was of the value of $306,584,900, an in-

crease of $19,156,300 over the yield of
1898. The principal gains were $6,590,-40- 0

in the United States, $7,485,600 in
Canada, (mainly in Klondike) and Aus-

tralia $14,460,800. The most important
lore was in Africa, which fell about $7,- -
000,000 below the output of 1898 as a re-

sult of the war in the Transvaal. The
war broke out in September and min-

ing operations in that field were almost
suspended.

But for the interruption in the Trans-
vaal the world's production for the
year doubtless would have been

greater. The Klondike output
for 1S99 was about $16,000,000. The
world's production of silver in 1899 was
167,224,243 fine ounces against 165,295,572

fine ounces In 1898.

Mexico leads, and Mexico and the
United .States produce two-thir- of
the silver yield of the world. The
world's industrial consumption of gold
is estimated at $72,653,500 and of silver
$24,595,600.

IN THE HOUSE.

Several Amendments to the War Tax
Reduction Bill.

Washington, Dec. 14 The house to-

day adjourned without disposing of

more than half the war revenue reduc-

tion bill. General debate closed at two

o'clock, after which the bill was opened
to amendment under the five-minu- te

rule. A determined effort was made to
reduce the tax on beer below the com-

mittee rate of $1.60 a barrel, but the
ways and means committee overwhelm-
ed the opposition. The committee, how-

ever, sustained two signal defeats. In
connection with the beer tax Mr. Payne
offered an amendment, in the language
of the bill passed by the house last ses-

sion, designed to abolish the use of
small beer packages, one-sixt- h and th

barrels, but it was defeated by
85 to 94 after charges had been made
that its purpose was to crush out the
small brewers.

Another defeat occurred in connec-
tion with the amendment offered by
Henry Smith of Michigan. The bill
abolishes the one-ce- stamp on express
packages and telegrams, but retains the
stamp on railroad and steamship freight
receipts. Mr. Smith's amendment re-

stored the tax on express receipts and
altered the form of the section so as to
compel the company instead of the
shipper to pay the tax. The amend-
ment precipitated a lively debate, In

the course of which Mr. Smith made a
personal allusion to a United States
senator who is connected with one of

the express companies. Mr. Payne vig-

orously fought the amendment, but it
was carried, 123 to 106.

PRINCETON AXD HARVARD BREAK

No Baseball Games Between the Two
Next Spring.

Princeton, N. J., Dec. 14,-- The Univer-

sity baseball management announced
that Princeton and Harvard

will not play any baseball games next

spring. The reason given is that Har-

vard refused to play the regular series
of three games and made a demand
that only two matches should be sched-
uled. This Princeton refused to con-

cede since last year when only two
games were scheduled each team won
a game. After a considerable contro
versy it was agreed by both manage-
ments that only two games should be

played last season, but Princeton now
holds that in case of a tie the third
game should be played. The under-gradut-

feel that the loss of the game
will quite seriously affect Princeton's
schedule, but they approve the manage-
ment's action in demanding the series
of three games.

SMOKELESS POWDER EXPLODES.

SOII Pounds Go Off at Newport- -- New-

porters S ared.

Newport, R. I., Dec. 14. An explosion
of about 500 pounds of smokeless pow-
der at the torpedo station re-

sulted only in one grand flash at the
time of combustion, lighting the city
with a vivid glare. There was great
consternation Rmnne- Newpnrters, who
feared there had been a catastrophe.
As it proved, the total loss was only
about $500. The powder was in the
frail structure used for a drying room
and the powder being in a loose state
simply went up in a blaze. The fire is to
laid to a spontaneous cause.

IZAlt GOES OUT.

Progress of His Recovery Receives One
of Ills ministers. of

Livadia, European Russia, Dec. 14.

Emperor Nicholas, for the flirt time
since his illness began, went into the
open air yesterday, sitting on the ve
randah. Subsequently he received one

the ministers in audience.

Seven Lives Lost In Destruction of the
Normal School.

Dunkirk, N. T.. Dec. 14. From
(
the

smoldering ruins of the Fredonia State
Normal and Training school which

was destroyed by fire at 6 o'clock this
morning one charred body has been re-

covered and a revision of the list of

missing makes it certain that" seven

persons perished in the fire, which lick
ed up the structure, entailing the ap
palling sacrifice of life, and property,
loss of $200,000. There were seventy-- ,
five young women students in the build-

ing. Of these six perished. The other
victim was the aged janitor. The dead
are: Phineas J. Morris, janitor; Irene
Jones of Busti, N. Y.; Bessie Hatha-
way of Cannonsville, N. Y.; Ruth
Thomas of Pike, N. Y.; Cora Storms of

Boston, N. Y.; Mae Williams of Lake
Coma, Pa.; Maud F. Fizzell of Brad-

ford, Pa.
The young women students, a matron

and fifty other young women succeed- -

ed in escaping by descending the fire
J

fesCapes. TJp to a late hour ht

one body was recovered from the ruins.
It is supposed to be that of Miss
Storms. It was burned beyond recog-
nition. Janitor Morris evidently lost
his life while Miss SFlzzell
was at the head of the fire escape and
turned back into the building to save a
diamond ring, thus losing her life. The
others who perished EUffocated without
being able to And the fire escapes. It
ie stated that heavy wire screens were
firmly nailed across the windows lead-
ing to the fire escapes, and the only
way the lucky ones escaped was by
crawling through windows adjacent to
the escapes and then along the gutter
of the mansard roof.. Lawyers say there
will be damage suits instituted against
the state because of the fire escape
screens.

A search for the remains la r.ninB--

made as rapidly as possible, but it is
slow work digging over the acre of
debris which is still burning. Princi-
pal Palmer estimates the loss at ,$200,-00- 0,

with $93,000 insurance.Nothing was
saved from the magnificent building,
not even the personal effects of the la-
dies in the dormitory or the valuable
recordB of the school. Grief stricken
parents are arriving to assist in the
search for their dead.

CRO WN7NSHIELD'S HOPES.

Expects His Cup Defender Will be Five
Minutes Faster Than Colombia.

Boston, Dec. 14. There is more or
less speculation among local yachtsmenon the probable speed of the big yachtthat Crowinshield will design for a cup
defender, based on a statement credited
to him that' he would expect it to be
five minutes faster than the Columbia
over the cup courses in an average
breeze.

It is understood that the designer
has had a full set of the working plans
of the Columbia for a long time and is
therefore qualified to make a predic-
tion. Mr. Crowinshield is making the
defender's plans at his own residence
and will deliver the frame plan to Mr.
Lawley possibly next Monday. The
lead keel, however, is expected to be in
shape by January 1. In laying down
the yacht the mold loft at Lawley's will
be used and from there the work can
be changed either to the boat shed or,
if it should happen, to the Atlantic
works yard in East Boston, although
this latter course may be as an expedi-
ency. It is qultely definitely learned
that Captain Watson has nothing to
hinder his acceptance of an offer to sail
the boat. .

SAILING OF THE COLUMBIA.

Captain Bnrr to Have Charge of the Old
Cup Dofenrier.

New York, Dec. 14. Secretary Oddie
of the New York Yacht club this even-
ing announced that the old cup defend-
er Columbia would during the trial races
against the new defender be in charge
of E. D. Morgan and
that it would be sailed by Captain
Charles Barr. ,

SHORTER HOURS IN WJNSTED.

Gilbert Clock Company to Run But
Five Day as Week.

Wlnsted, Dec. 14. It has been an-

nounced here y that beginning
next week the William L. Gilbert Clock
company, which has been running over-
time since the election, will put into ef-

fect a nine-ho- schedule, and, in addi-
tion to this, will run but Ave days a
week. About four hundred hands are
affected by the change. The Winsted
Silk company y also notified lis
hands that it would gnat down

until January 8 and all employes
taken on since the election were given
a permanent discharge. No reason oth-

er than dullness of business has been
assigned for the change.

TELEGRAPHERS' STRIKE.

Trains on Santa Fe Road Running on
Time. a

Topeka, Kan., Dec. 14. No new de-

velopments have come to light in the
telegraphers' strike. The telegraphers
have established headquarters, here
and announce that they will keep up
the fight until they have won. No great

' jcn .i luamus
of trains on the main line. General
Manager Mudge of the Santa Fe says
that the strike has descended to a mere
war of words and that nothing more
serious will result.

Trial for Tornedo lloat Bailey. in
Newport, R. I., Dec. 14. The torpedo

boat Bailey was given a spin on the he
bay y, being driven under full
speed over the measured mile course.
It is believed she equalled the contract
speed of 30 knots. Monday, providing
the day is fair, the boat will be run
for two hours over the measured mile
for standardization ot her screws

AFPEAL TO BE MADE TO PRESI-

DENT M'KINLET.

Petitions Praying for Executive Clem-

ency Widely Circulated -- The I.ad
Found Asleep at His Post In the

Philippines Ordered Shot Christmas
May -- The Father Going to Plead With
the President.

Southlngton, Dec. 14. Strenuous ef-

forts are being made here in behalf of

Lynn Skinner, the former Southington
boy who is under sentence of death in
the army of the Philippines for sleep-

ing at his post, and supplementary to
the plans of John P. Skinner, the
father of the doomed man, and his
brother, who Is an undertaker in New
ark, petitions praying for executive

clemency have been' widely circulated
during the day in this and the neigh-

boring towns.
The elder Skinner, seventy-on- e years

old, is at present in Newark, and from
that place will go to Washington to
make a personal plea before the presl- -

dent of the United States that the exe-

cution of his son, now, ordered for
Christmas morning, may not take
place.

Before leaving this city, It is said,
Mr. Skinner received a personal letter
from his son written after his court
martial, and telling of his offense, trial
and sentence. The letter did not go
into detail in regard to the matter,
merely saying that the writer had gone
to sleep while on sentry duty with the
enemy near, had been tried, convicted,
and would be shot on Christmas morn-

ing if executive clemency were not
granted. Other letters have been

from soldiers in the Forty-thir- d

regiment by persons in Southington
and Meriden announcing the conviction
of Skinner, but it has been a matter of
comment that in these, as in the letter
written by the condemned himself, no
detailed information has been given
other than the statement of the facts,
and the question has been raised on ac-

count of the guarded language em-

ployed whether or not present advices
tell the whole truth in regard to the
situation.

Lynn Skinner.the condemned man, has
been in the service of the country for
several years, having served as quar-
termaster on the battleship Texas prior
to the. Spanish war, during' which he
was a member of the First Connecticut
regiment.

He married, some years ago, a New
York girl of good family, but a separa-
tion took place, after which Skinner en-

listed, and his wife, It Is said, went to
New York, there obtaining employment
in one of the department stores.

NATIONAL LEAGUE MEETING.

The Results Accomplished Turning
Down of the Players1 Association.

New York, Dec. 14. The National
League magnates have completed their
annual winter meeting. By midnight

the majority of the lawmakers
of the national game had left New
Tork for their various homes. While
the magnates spent five days trying to

straighten out certain matters, their
success has been far from flattering.
The chances of another baseball war
are just as good as they were on Mon-

day last. The olive branch has been
held out neither to the Players' Pro-
tective association nor Ban Johnson's
American League. Instead defiance
has been offered. The following is the
result of the meeting:

To turn down the Players' Protective
Association flatly by refusing the play-
ers a of their demands.

Decided upon a 140 game schedule for
next year.

Decided that the schedule ehould be-s-

arranged that the eastern clubs will
finish the season in the west next year.

Passed a resolution by which um-

pires shall be scheduled equally among
Ihe cities, each umpire officiating at
the same number of games in each
city.

Ratified an agreement by which no
club shall carry more than sixteen
players during the season after May
15.

Awarded the tranches of St. Paul,
Minneapolis and Kansas City to the
"Western League.

HORACE JOHNSON'S AMBITION.

Hopes to Ereet an Observatory on Co-h- alt

mountain.
East Hampton, Conn., Dec. 14 Hor

ace Johnson, of Middle naaaam, tne
weather prophet who foretold the great
blizzard of 1S9S, and has since predict-
ed several storms1 of less magnitude,
hopes to erect within the coming year
an observatory on the highest point of

Great Hill," or "Cobalt Mountain." He
has already purchased several hundred
acres of land and when his plans are
complete Intends to add more, making
in all about BOO acres in the preserve.
Crcat IT:'.!, at tc rc't whera the ob-- I

servatory is to be erected, is about 700

feat a Umro un nnrl frho Rtruntiiria ft- -
self will stand some ninetv feet hitrher.
Mr. Johnson hopes to obtain financial
assistance from the legislature about
to convene, and is firm in the belief that
from his new tower, he will be able to
foretell with great accuracy the coming
of storms. For several years past, he
has used an observatory in East Middle
Haddam.

An Earthquake Shook.

Joplln, Mo., Dec. 14. An earthquake
shock lasting nearly a minute was ex-

perienced in this city y. The mo-
tion was from north to, south and of a
quivering nature. No damage is

SENATOR LODGE ANXIOVS FOB
DEFINITE ACTION.

DIakei an Effort to Have a Day Set foil t

Falls Declare He Will Press the

Treaty on the Senate Early and Late

Until a Vote Is Taken Morgan Con-

ciliatory Toward England.

Washington, Dec. 14. After reporting
to the fsenate in executive session to-

day the new amendment to the Hay--

Pauncefote treaty as made by the com--

mittee on foreign relations Secretary
"Lodge made an effort to have a day set
for the taking of a vote upon the treaty.
He suggested next Thursday as the
generally acceptable time, but did not
succeed in getting the unanimous con-Be- nt

necessary. Senator Mason made
objection first, and when he withdrew it
Senator Money suggested that Senator
Morgan had given notice that he would
ask that the vote upon the treaty should
be postponed until a vote could be se-

cured upon the Nicaragua canal bill.
Senator Morgan, however, stated that

he was not disposed to make that con-
tention any longer because he did not
wish to do anything which would lead
Great Britain to conclude that this
country desires to take a threatening
position. Senator Butler then entered
objections to fixing a time for a vote.
Senator Lodge said that in view of the
position taken he should press the"
treaty upon the attention of the Senate
early and late until a vote could be
had and be afterwards declined to
move an adjournment from y un-
til Monday because of the refusal to al-
low a day to be named for a vote.

Aside from these incidents and the
reporting of the new amendments sug-
gested by the committee on foreign re-
lations the proceedings of the day con-sifte- d

wholly of speechmaking, the
speakers being Senators Culberson,
Spooner, Lindsay, McCumber, and El-kin- s.

LONDON COMMENT ON TREA1T.

A Hopeful View for England Taken by
a Correspondent.

London, Dec. 15. "No other construc-
tion can be placed uplra the action of
the United States Senate," says the
Daily Chronicle, "than that senators
have deliberately made up their minds
,tb force England into a, false position
and to make the refusal to ratify the

te treaty come from this j

Bide. President McKiriley, aa usual,
shouts with the larger crowd. If the
united Btates go out of the way to
break treaty engagements, such com-
ment will come within the definition of
an 'unfriendly act.'

"We are loath to think that the era
of good relations with America is com-
ing to an end; but, if she were to take
advantage of our complications in
South Africa and China, after we had
given our aid during her complica-
tions with Spain, we could neither de-
sire nor trust her friendship in the fu-
ture."

The Daily Chronicle publishes an ar-
ticle from a correspondent who con-

tends that it would be rather to
British interests than otherwise for the
canal to be fortified. He eays: "Ports
cannot protect a canal if an enemy op-

erating against them has command of
the sea, because the blockading squad-
ron, beyond the range of the forts, can
completely block the canal aa a high-
way. It is difficult to understand why
Great Britain objects and why the
Americans desire to fortify; and it is
rather unfortunate that the matter
Ehould become one of principle. Ger-
many, Japan iand Russia all have more
cogent reasons to wish the canal un-

protected than we have, because if un-

fortified, it could more easily be seized
to. our detriment."

FRANCE'S ATTITUDE.

Will Not Offer Any Objection Regarding
Clayton-Bulw- er Treaty.

Paris, Dec. 14. The French govern-
ment will not offar objection to any ac-

tion of the United States congress re-

garding the Clayton-Bulw- er treaty.
They prefer that the Nicaragua canal
ehould be neutral, but they appreciate
the strategic reasons on the part of the
United States for fortifying the canal,
and France's interests are too small
to induce the government to interfere
in any way In the matter.

MEMBERSHIP OF THE HOUSE.

A Resolution Offered for a Constitu-
tional Amendment.

Wnshington, Dec. 14. Representative
Brosius of Pennsylvania to-d- intro-
duced a resolution for a constitutional
amendment designed permanently to
fix the membership of the House of
Representatives at 357, the present
number. The proposed amendment re-

cites that the membership of the house
shall remain at 357, that when a new
state is admitted it shall have one
member, which shall be In addition to
the 357 until the next reapportionment,
when it shall return to that number
and that the electors of each state shall
have the qualification of electors for
the most numerous branch of the state
legislature. Mr. Brosius says the pres-
ent representation is bulky enough and
that future changes shall be confined
to readjusting the ratio of state repre-
sentations without increasing the total.

Prlne Fighters Go Free.
Chicago, Dec. 14. The cases against

Terry McGovern, Joe Gans, Manager
Harris and the promoters of last night's
fight were to-d- dismissed for want
of prosecution. Frank Hall, who caus-
ed the arrests, asked a continuance,
which was denied. of

GENERAL FRENCH SENT TO SUP-FOR-

GENERA t CLEMEXIS.

Bill lull and Boers Both Snflir Many
Casualties -- The Dutch Force Esti-

mated at 3,800 The Fighting Omi-

nously Close to Pretoria ICrnger Un-

moved by News of Dutch Success.

Johannesburg, Dec. 14, 3:25 p. m,
The battle still continues in the hills
a few miles from Krugersdorp. Gen-

eral Clements has asked for reinforce-
ments and mounted men, under Gen-

eral French, have already gone. There
have been many casualties on both
sides. It is estimated that the Boers
number 2,800.

London, Dec. 14. The scene of the
fight is ominously close to Pretoria.
Nooitgedacht is only 22 miles north-
west of Pretoria.

The Hague, Dec. 14. "Mr. Kruger
ond Dr. Leyds, who dined this (Friday)
evening at the palace," says the corre-

spondent of The Daily Mail at The
Hague, "on hearing of the Britisn dis-

aster at Nooitgedacht, were quite .un-

moved. Mr. Iruger said he thought
the English would break their necks
and he reasserted his complete confi
dence in ultimately forcing England to
initiate an acceptable settlement."

(Official account of British Reverse on
Page 12.)

THE EMPEROR'S PEACE TERMS.

Indemnity Placed at 70,000.000 Tnels --

Other Stipulations.
Tien Tsin, Dec. 14. According to

credible Chinese sources of informa-

tion, Emperor Kwang Su will agree to
the following ten demands of the pow
ers :

First Indemnity to the amount of
70,000,000 taels, payable within sixty
years and guaranteed by the likln.

Second The erection In Pekln of a
suitable monument to the memory of
Baron von Ketteler.

Third An imperial prince, a near rel-

ative to the emperor, to go to Berlin to
apologize and express regret for the
murder.

Fourth Foreign troops to hold the)
lines of communication between Taku
and Pekin.

Fifth Punishment of the Boxer off-

icials.
Sixth Candidates from districts

where anti-forei- outrages have been
perpetrated not to be allowed to com-

pete in the Chinese examinations in Pe
kin for five years.

Seventh Abolition of the Tsung-Ll-Yamen- .-

Eighth Foreign envoys to have ac-

cess to the emperor at all times.
Ninth Importation of arms and am-

munition Into the province of Chl-L- i to
be abolished.

Tenth The land and sea forts be
tween Shan Hai Kwan, Taku and Pekin
to' be destroyed.

MA Y BE A FA II UR E.

The Cuban Constitutional Convention
Talk of Fighting.

Havana, Dec. 14. Predictions are
freely made, especially among the con-

servatives, that the Cuban iconetitu-tion- al

convention will break up in a
wrangle over the question of suffrage,
the issue between universal and re-

stricted suffrage being sharply drawn.
The eastern delegates and the radicals
from the western part of the Island ad-
vocate giving the blacks the right to
vote.

The convention committees are also
wrangling as to the presidential quali-
fications and as to the form of govern-
ment, some advocating the federal sys-
tem and others the unitary, or central-
ized system.

It is reported that General Maximo
Gomez and Senor Juan Gualberto Go-

mez have declared that the only prac-
tical way to drive the Americans from
Cuba is to fight. These two men, who
for a long time were bitterly hostile,
are now friends, and General Gomez
declares that he Is entirely with his old
enemy in sentiment as to the future of
Cuba.

STATE SCHOOL FUND.

Annual Report of the Commissioner-Mo- w
Roncls Are Placed.

Hartford, Dec. 14. The annual report
of the commissioner of the school fund,
Carnot O. Spencer, was issued this
forenoon. For the year ending Sep-
tember 30, 1899, a net gain to the prin-
cipal appears of $4,147.13, and for the
year ending September 30, 1900, a
of $186.51, leaving a net gain for the
two years of $3,960.62. The gross rarn-ing- s

of the fund for the past two years
have amounted to $241,983.45.

The fund September 30, 1900, was con-

stituted as follows: Bonds and mort-
gages, in Connecticut $315,347.63, in Ohio
$906,561.74, in Indiana $10,800, in Massa-
chusetts $557; real estate, face valu? of
mortgages $160,390; bank stock, in nine
banks, $115,212.61; cash in treasury

rr;k,rgr a total of $2,01,!41.2'.--
The cost of manasment of thg school
fund for the fiscal year enJing Septem-
ber 30, 1900, paid in salaries, oiliee ex-

penses, legal expenses, repairs on real
estate, taxes, Insurance, eto , amounted

$17,961.28.

Zelmer Found Guilty.
New York, Dec. 14. The jury in the

case of Henry Zeimre, who has been on
trial before Recorder Goff on charges

subornation of perjury in connection
with certain divorce cases, this after-
noon returned a verdict of guilty. Zei-m- er

was remanded until Wednesday for
sentence. '

London, lec. 14. Lord O'HagttD is dead.
JUe was boru in 1878.

WATER PIPE R URST.

Big Amount of Damage Done In a West
Haven Residence.

Damage to the amount of $500 was
done in the pretty residence of Charles
Lomas, 200 Washington avenue, yester-
day and Thursday by the bursting of a
water pipe. Mr. Lomas and family left
West Haven early in the week for a
visit and in going away the water in
the house was not turned off. t During
the recent cold snap tha pipes froze
and birst, the break being In the bath-

room. As there was nobody in ths
house the water' kept on filling; tha
room and finally worked Its way all
over the second floor. All the carpets
and rugs on that floor were ruined and
it was not long before the water had
soaked through the floors and began
drenching everything on the first floor.

Pictures, furniture and even the hand-

some piano were all treated alike and
all were nearly ruined. The sideboard
in the dining room was flooded and the
woodwork was blistered and cracked by
the water. Many of the handsome pic-

tures in the parlor and in fact all th
rooms on the first floor received a'
drenching. The chairs were rained
upon and the damage by the water to
the piano will amount, to a big figure.
The water finally soaked through to
the cellar and commenced to do a lit-

tle damage there when a passerby saw
the strange" sight of icicles hanging
from the window elite all along the sec-

ond story. He made an investigation
and found that the house had been
flooded. Everything was drenched and
dripping and Immediately a plumber
was sent for and the pipe was fixed.
When Mr. Lomas arrived home last
night he was met by a sorry sight. The
house is owned by Warden Thompson,
who stated that his loss would be aWout
$200.

CHOSEN FRIENDS INSOLVENT.

Galveston Disaster Causes the Failure
of This Insurance Association.

Indianapolis, Ind Dec. 14. The Sen-

tinel to-d- says: r

Attorney General Taylor wilf file suit
in. the superior court of Marlon county :

this (Friday) morning, asking the ap- -

pointment of a receiver for the Order
of Chosen Friends, one of the largest
fraternal Insurance associations in the
United States, which does business in
thirty states on the ground that the as
sociation is insolvent and unable to
meet death claims now outstanding.

These claim aggregate about $300,000

and came to light through an examina-
tion made by George U. Bingham of
the Indianapolis Insurance department.
One of the primary causes of the fail-
ure was the great loss through the Gal-

veston disaster, which was about $60,-00- 0.

The examination by the state in-

surance department showed that an of-

ficial had defaulted for $30,000. The or- -
der is secured by a bond and will lose
nothing by the defalcation.

The Order of Chosen Friends was or-

ganized more than twenty years ago,
and Indianapolis has been the head-
quarters. In the beginning no atten-
tion, it is said, was paid to' mortality
tables, and as the members began to
grow old and the dues Increased it was
found that the assessments had been
fixed at a figure too low to meet the

Hence at various times It
has been necessary to increase the as- - ,

sessments, and members who held cer
tificates for a great number of years
paid the increases, because they had
reached an age when Insurance in a
regular life company could not be ob-
tained.

Certificates of membership, ranging
from $1,000 to $3,0000, were issued, and
death claims have been met up to with-
in a year. In 1899 the order paid out
over $700,000 in death claims.

H. H. More, No. 10 Wall street, Neiif
York, is the supreme councillor of the
order.

Wvhen the attorney general made his
application to-d- for a receiver Su-
preme Recorder Linn of the order ad-
mitted that the facts set out in the ap-
plication are true. The state then ask-
ed that Thomas Young be named as re--

'

eel vet".

PADDY RYAN DEAD.

The Famous Pugilist Who Was De.
feated by J. Ii. Sullivan.

Albany, N. Y., Dec. 14. Paddy Ryan,
heavyweight pugilist of

the world, who was defeated by John
L. Sullivan, died y in Green
Island, New York. He was seized with

convulsion this morning on arising'
and death ensued this afternoon. Ryan
was heavyweight champion before ha
lost to John L. Sullivan in the famous
fight In Mississippi. He won the titla
by defeatine the veteran rhntnnlrw
Goss, in a long battle. Ryan was a
resident of West Troy in his earlier
days and it was in this city and vicinity
that his fighting powers became known.
He never fought in the prize ring af-
ter being defeated by Sullivan as he
announced at that time that he waa
through. He appeared in the ring,
however, to aid some fellow pugilists

a benefit. Ryan was big hearted and
had many warm friends. Of late yeara

was employed in Albany. He ia
survived by a daughter.

John Addison Porter's Condition.
Putnam, Dec. 14. John Addison For-t- er

has been failing rapidly through,
the day, and the end is thought to ba
near.
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Howe
New Haven, Saturday the fifteenth day of December.

TJie regular Saturday Beginning Saturday
the store will remain open

nigh t Concerts will be te-stt- med

week-da-y evenings until
after Christmas. Chtistmas.

is most comfortable and satisfactory where aisles are roomy, ceilings high and light abundant; where stocks are
full and well displayed ; where the salesforce are experienced and courteous; where goods are known to be of a
dependable quality and where prices are always at the lowest level consistent with safety in purchasing. Here all
of these conditions are admirably realized. No matter how strong the pressure of business, or how hurriedly the
selections must be made, our customers are well assured that all goods purchased here are of worthy grade --even
the lowest priced, for nothing else can enter the establishment, the sense of absolute security the result of a full
life-spa- n of consistently straightforward dealing has given us our leadership and enabled us to steadily increase
the scope and efficiency of New Haven's greatest stores; a proud title truly among so many other great retail houses.

As we enter this Yuletide season every department is overflowing with good things for Christmas carefully selected in the world's best markets
and bought at prices that insure our customers a saving on nearly every item. We have space for only a few details the rest wilL follow day by day

Some Christmas NewsSanta Claus to Give A Wealth of Toys Umbrellas
For Men, Women and Children. About Cameras.The Children Candy. In the Basement Store.

i A holiday stock were right proud of.A fairyland for the youngsters. Bring
them in to see the show Xmas comes
but once a year, you know.

Toys, Dolls, Games and Puzzles.
'

THESE ARE 9 CENTS EACH,
and they mean more than you realize. You cannot dupli-
cate these special offerings .

Come in and find out what it is, our
word for it this piece of news will prove
the most interesting a prospective camera

buyer ever learned in this city.
Cannot tell you the story here as a res-

triction is placed upon us, but we can tell
you at the department.

You know we do not make statements
like the above without cause. There is
cause you'll say so when you learn the
news.

Donkey Carts,
Wagons and Blocks,
Hose Carts,
Games,
Blocks,
Jockos,
Tops,
Horse Reins,
Drawing Slatei,
Money Safes,
Hose Carls.

Bagatelie Boards,
Weighing Scales,
Boats,
Fire Engines,
Hook and Ladders,
Doll Chairs of white enamel,
Doll Cradles, I

Wagons, '
Iron Toys,
Drums,
Croquet Sets,
Trains,

Have 'made special arrangements with
old Santa and he will be here Saturday
morning

At 10 o'clock sharp.
He says: " tell the little ones of New

Haven that I'll have a great big bag of
candy and that every good little boy or
girl who is in Howe & Stetson's Base-

ment Saturday morning at 10 o'clock will
'get a nice little bag of candy. He says
that all his reindeer team can carry is

1000 bags
and he hopes this will be enough so no
little boy or girl will be disappointed."

' We've made special connection with the chimney and
Santa will flop right down the chimney into the basement as
the clock strikes ten if he's cm time and he generally is
Now nmcfnber--10- 00 boys or girls are to have a bag of candy
free from Santa Claus' hands. The little boys and girls
must be accompanied by some older person and must get
here by ten or shortly after as Santa Claus is too busy to
stay long, Remember in the basement, with the toys
at 10 o'clock this Saturday morning.

A Perfect Snowstorm
Of Handkerchiefs.At 19c.

United States History,
Gld Glory authors,
Komical Konversalion Kards,
Comical game of " who?"
Black Cat fortune telling,
The Trody game,
Jungle Animals,

Railroad picture puczle,

Puppy dogs,
Union Station.
Game of Go if,
Game of Business,
Hook and Ladder,
Fire Engines,

At 25c.

we give yuu. aiciuug veuuea veuuea uicu

bring the user back when needing an-

other. Not all show to these umbrellas
there's real merit in cloth, frame and

every detail.
This great umbrella business could not

be built up on exaggerations and mis-statemen- ts.

No I The foundation rock is
' 'honest values" and each year adds its
stone to this ever strengthening founda-

tion.

500 Women's Umbrellas in 26 inch size cover of extra good quality Union
Taffeta Silk handles are congoes, plain and silver trimmed ; also very pretty
Dresdcns, Each umbrella has case and tassel. Most stores sell these tor $1.25

in many stores $1.50. 98 cents each
One lot of 36 inch Umbrellas for women Union Taffeta Silk with fine

and exp nsive Dresden handles. ,'Tisalotof handles we closed out from an

importer and the handles alone are worth from 50c to $1.25. Taken all in all
'tis a remarkable bargaik. The umbaellas are certainly worth $2. 50 to $2. 98,

$1.98 each
It Is an utter impossibility to convince you with printers's ink, of the super-

iority of Howe & Stetson's umbreilas. The claim of superiority is not an idle
one for we make a strong specialty of umbrellas and make it a point to main-

tain the lead.

Below is a partial list in detail but don't judge by it come in and see for

yourself.
-

Umrbellas for Women
26 Inch Union Taffeta Silk Dresden, Horn and natural wood

handles, $1.39
20 Inch Union Taffeta Silk Boxwood, gun metal, natural wood,

sterling silver trimmed, horn, ivory and Princes! handles with sterling silver

marker, $1.98
26 Inch All Silk Twill Boxwoods with sterling silver trimmed

Dresden, horn, gun metal and plain boxwood handles, $2.98
At $3.q8 All silk and about 100 different styles of handle.

At $4.98 All silk and about 100 different styles of handle.
Others at $5.98, 7.50, 7.98, 8.50, 8.98, 10 and 12.50.

Umbrellas for flea
28 inch Mercerized a strong, very serviceable cloth and as sightly as an

all silk with congo handles 98 cents

28 inch of Union Taffeta Silk with fine boxwood handles, $1.50
28 inch of Union Taffeta as above stated, $1.98
28 inch ot Taffeta Silk plain and silver trimmed, boxwood handles,$2.98

And at 3.68, 4,98, 5.98, 6.98, 7.50, 8.98, 10 and 12.50. A
remarkable showing of high class umbrellas.

Children's umbrellas, ' 39c to 98c

A specirl new Umb'ella made to our order with our name woxen In the

selvedge. A high grade umbre.Ia for men and women a quiet richness about
it that' will please you. Of a very fine soft Peau Mignon silk too

but the wear is guaranteed. The handles are the finest of boxwood,
h for women, $5.00 h for men, $6.00

Engraving of Initials free of charge.

An air gun that shoots,
Hook and ladder wagon,
Fire Engine that winds up,
Mule truck wagons,
Sets of furniture,
China dishes,
Stuffed animals.

Rough Riders,
Dewey's Victory,
Train for Boston,
Little one's tea party,
Hub Checkers,
The Blockaderunner,
The Hen that laid the golden egg,Men's Wear.

A most bewildering show of dainty
whiteness. Counters, shelving and tables

piled high with the best Holiday show of
Handkerchiefs these stores have ever
made.
6 for 15c White cambric handkerchiefs, good quality not the cheese cloth

variety usualiy offered at such price, but a good handkerchief with
hemstitching. Worth 5c ea. OforlSc

6 for 25c White cambric handkerchiefs with double hemstitching or uvere
finish other lace trimmed and embroidered; also" printed handkerchiefs

nearly 100 styles many worth 10c ea. Now 6 for 25c
3 fo 25c All linen hemstitched handkerchiefs, all width hems, also lace

trimmed gnd embroidered handkerchiefs these at the price are possblo
only at sacrifice of manufactnrers' and importers' profit, being worth 15.

2 for 25 c Varieiy and value in this line of handkerchiefs can only be judged
on Inspection. All linen cambric aod sheer linen lawn, 9 in., 11 in. and
13 in., suitable for lace trimming; lace trimmed, Irish and Swiss embroid-

ered handkerchiefs, and very few in the entire lot that are not worth 25 ea.
Now 2 for 25c

25c ea and 50c ea At these two prices will be found especially dainty and
exclusive styles of handkerchiefs imported by us for holiday trade.

At 25C worth 50c.

AtSOc worth fl.00

For 33c Qwing to the superior value of our 50c line several dozen fine hand" ,

kerchiefs of eatlier purchase- - Worth 50c and 75c each will no n be marked.
Holiday special 33c ea

At 75c each Handkerchiefs worth $1.00 and $1.25.
At $1 .00 Handkerchiefs worth $1.50 each.

At $1. SO Handkerchiefs worth $2.00 each. .

At $1.87 Handkerchiefs worth $2.50 each.
At $3.00 Handkerchief worth $4.50 each.
A comple e assortment of real lace handkerchiefs in Point Gaze, Duchsss '

and Valencenines, ranging from $1.25 o $4.50 each.

A dainty handkerchief box given with every $1.30 purchase of
Handkerchiefs.

A large assortment of Mechanical Engines, Fire En-

gines, Hook and Ladder Wagons, Express Wagons, Police
Patrols from 42c to $1,00

Magic Lanterns from 50c to $5. 98
Mechanical Engines, 48c to $2.50
Railroad Trains three, four and five cars from

48c to 98c
A nice line of children's furniture sideboard, chairs,

combination bureau, 89c and up
Trunks from 48c to $1.50
Doll's Carriages, 39c to $5.00
Go-Cart- s, $1.00 to $4.48
A very fine assortment of dressed dolis at all prices.
Pocket Knives in pretty boxesPearl, Horn and

Bone Handles. Price 25c
Calenders the new Yale University 1901,

Price $1.00

When we say that this men's store oc-

cupies nearly double the space, has dou-

ble the force of help and about double the
stock you can realize somewhat of the
bettered service over last year.
House Coats $4. 49, 5. 00, 5. 49 up to $ 1 3. 50
Bath Robes , $3. 50 to 12.00
Mackintoshes $7.00, 9.00 to 13.50
Suspenders 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 up to 1 0.00
Handkerchiefs-- All

linen 12c, 25c, 35c, 3 for $1.00 50c in wide and
the new narrow hemstitched.

Initial all linen handkerchiefs covers six in a pretty box
for $1.38

Silk in plain and initiel at 25c, 50c, 75c
The best assortment of men's handkerchiefs in the city.

Hose plain and fancy, 12c', 25c, 50c, 75c pr
Fur Gloves $2.00, 3.00, 3.50, 5.00, 7.50 up 20.00
Worsted Gloves 25c, 50c, 75c

Lined and natural suedes and mochas gloves also walking
and driving gloves o dogskin, 75c, $1.00, 1.50, 2,00
Sweaters For Boys and Men.

50c, 75c, $1.00, 1.39, 1.50, 1.75, 2.25, 3.00,4.00
Cardigan Jackets $1.50,2.25,3.50
Neckwear new and desirable for Xmas,

25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00

From the Upholstery
Section. The Candy Store.
Some wide-awa- ke Holiday items of

news that cannot fail to interest you.
And with a decided emphasis upon the the. Yes! The Candy store of New Eng-

land. A storeful of pure fresh candies mostly from our own manufacturing
rooms. Candies in hundreds of kinds and shapes and at all sorts of prices. Read on.Sofa Cushions

18 and 20 in. square, filled with a mixture of floss and I
27 Varieties at 10 cents the pound.Women's Gloves.

Buttercups, Butterscotch Square?,
Molasses Peonermints, Hoorhound fequares,
Fruit Squares, Wintergreen Wafers,

25c the lb
25c the lb
30c the lb
30c the lb
30c the lb
40c the lb
45c the lb
43c the lb

Extra quality Cream Peppermints,
Extra quality Cream Wintergreens,
Best French mixtures,
Chocolate Nut Caramels,

Crystalized Cream walnuts,
Chocolate Almonds,
20 varieties Lowney's Candies,
Assorted Fruit Glaces,

Peppermint Wafers,

Smooth Peanuts,
Cocoanut Oblongs,
French Mixed,

Chips, Assorted Flavors,
Ftench Creams,
Lemon Gum Drops,
American Mixed,
Boston Crackers,
Assorted Crackers,

Vanilla Fude,
Peanut Taffy,

Jelly Gum Drop3,
Cuba Caramels,
Anise Drops,
Chocolate Fudge,

Lemon Drops,
Cocoanut Bonbons,
Christmas Broken Candies
Brownie Chocolates,
Jelly Beans.

Howe 5k Stetson's Chocolate Marshmallows, first quality goods pound
15c eachbox,

Howe & Stetson's Vanilla Marshmallows yi pound box,
HoTve & Stetson's Chocolates.

20 Varieties at 20 cents the pound.
10c each

We call special attention to a very pretty line of fancy baskets. They are
filled with choice candies. From 15c to $3.00 eachChocolate I Chocolate Pecans.

feathers, covering of figured satine, finished with cord or
ruffle, worth 59 and 69c.

Only for Saturday 39c ea

Japanese Mantle or Piano Covers
Fine quality Japanese Silk, hand embroidered in gilt,

finished with hand tied fringe, in a variety of colors,
$1.98 ea, worth $2.75 to $3.00

Drapery Silks
In floral and oriental designs, in the new colorings,

30 in. wide, suitable for mantle drapery, pillar covers etc
49c yd, worth 59c to 75c

Head Rests-Cov- ered

with fine quality figured silk, figured satin and
velours, some finished with ruffle some with silk tassels,

39c ea, worth 59c to 69c

Carpet Sweepers
"Bissell's" Grand Rapids "Cyco" bearing, $2.49 ea
"Bisscll's" Standard, 1.98 ea
The Quinnipiac, made special for us, with rubber tires,

good bristle brush, finished in oak and mahogany,
$1,39 ea, worth $2,00

". Ice cream drops " Grenadas,

Our glove reputation has become so well established that
it seems almost a waste of space to call attention to this glove
store's service. But we musr.for we're" equipped Christmas
wise better, far better, than ever before and mean to do on

holiday glove business at least 50 per cent greater than last
year. Doing it, too, thus faj.

Rosainonde U!ove.at$l the pair And, by right of superiority, the
Queen of one dollar gloves. The Rosamonde is gotten up to our special
order by a notei maker, and we certainly do nut know In what way it
could be bettered. Comes in all the best street and opera shades, inclnd-in- g

the new beaver. Your choice of 2 clasp and 4 hook.
Constanze Special at $1.29 the pair. 'Tis a 3 clasp Glace Kid and

in tans, modes, browns, reds, slates and black. Real worth $1.75.
A Holiday Special at $ 1 .29 the pair.

Madeleine 2 clasp kid, $ 1 .50
Bordeaux 4 Hook kid, $1.50
Fownes 1 clasp Prix seam, $1.51)
M. B. Reindeer with "out seam," $1.50
Rcynier 3 clasp Suede !p 1 . 75
Fowne's Phyllis 2 clasn Dogskin Pique, $ 1 .75
Revnier 3 ciasp Giace Kid, $2 00
Fownes La Tosca Glace KH, $2.00

Special in a lower priced glove. Probably 100 dozen of these gloves
A 2 clasp Glare Kid strong, reliable sk ns end a complete shade assort-
ment for street and evening wear.

As a Holiday Special at 67 cents the plr

Peanut Cluster,

Bellemonts, .
Chocoiate Dates,

" Rose,
" Gienobles,

Nougatines,
Penolia,
Molasses Chips,
Violets,
Dragers,

" Wintergreen,
" Peppermints,
" Marguerites,
" Pineapple," Maishmallows,

Old Fashioned Molasses Candy.

At the Soda Fountain.

For Christmas order one of the forms Santa Claus' and Rooster they con-

tain about three pints of cream, Delivered at any time $1.00 each

Pure Brick Cream, all flavors,
' 35c qt

Humpty Dumpty our own mixture containing cherry bisque coffee

cream, vanilla cream and orange ice, 40 qrt

Howe & Stetson's one pound box assorted chocolates containing 20
such as Almonds, Nougalin-.s- , Peppermints, Trilby's, Pineapple,
etc. Daintily packed in pretty glazed paper boxes, with tongs, 25c box

At 15 cents the pound.
Cream Dates, Nut Caramels,
Assorted Chocolate Creams, Creamed Almonds,

Salted Peanuts

SCthe glassIce Cream Soda all flavors,

Hot Drinks with salleen wafers, Hot Chocolate, tomatoe boullion, clam
boullion, beef tea, . 5 cento
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WALLINGFORD HAPPENINGSTHE BOARD OF EDUCATION

ChristmasI n izzno vs is ma n school a z vmxi
WAST AH ASSEMBLY ROOM

GRAXV LIST TOR 1900 COMPLETED

BY THE ASSESSORS. 05 St

is full of exciting and thrilling Inci-

dents, and the story is well connected
and shrewdly told. It deals with high
and low life in the metropolis, and has
been termed "a moving panorama of
New York life." The original New
York cast, which includes Miss Selma
Herman, Edna G. Brothers, Alberta
Lee, Adolph Jackson, John T. Nichol-

son, John L. Wooderson, Richard G.

Williams, Charles B. Craig, James J.
DeBarre, and many others is seen here,
as well as the scenic production, which
is said to be very fine, Seats now on
sale. Regular prices.

R'ew Officers of Jtllzpnh Chapter, O. E. 8,

Walllngford Grunge's Annual MeetFurs Fine goods that will put on an artistic finish

to your costume and keep you comfortable.

Furs and Fur Lined Garments,
Ladies' Costumes, Tailor Made Suits,

Misses' and Children's Cloaks and Suits,

Silk Petticoats.

ingDeath of George Clark Other

Items.

The assessors have completed the
grand list for 1900 with figures as

FURTHE ONLY EXCLUSIVE

STORE IN THE CITY.AtSeal Coats, Auto-
mobile Coats, and
Cloth Jackets

GRAND OPERA IN VAUDEVILLE.

In the High School Building Which Is

to be Erected Gatrestoil Superin-
tendent of Schools Asks for Aid eport

of the Committee on Sehools

Other Business Before the Hoard.

At the regular meeting of the board
of education, held last night, very lit-

tle business was transcted. The usual
reports were heard and accepted and
some minor business came up before
the board. The report of the school
committee was heard, showing that the
work on the Worthington Hooker
school was about completed. A recep-
tion will be given in, the school on

January 1 and a very pleasant time is
anticipated. It was voted that the
committee on school buildings obtain
plans for the Cedar street school ac

Manager Poli to Give New Haven a
Brilliant Novelty.

Dwellings, etc $1,440,495

Land 1,372,802

Stores 163,625

Manufactories 312,150

Neat cattle 23,423

Sheep 96

Fur Robes, Boas, Scarfs,
Muffs, Trimmings, tliat
are

Fur (J loves,
Fur Lined

Gloves.Right
Carriages 24,025

1,950Tie pieces
Pianos

In Harmony
are the quality and price al-

ways. We tell you the whole
truth and let you do the rest.
Our KOAL is right.

W: F. GILBERT
65 Church Street
Opposite Postoilice.

PricesDress Suit Cases, Umbrellas, and a
complete line of Furnishing Goods to
please the most fastidious.

The Strakosch Opera company will be
at Poll's next week, presenting grand
opera in vaudeville form, which means
that a special scene the prison scene

from II Trovatore, will be given with
special attention to scenery and cos-

tumes.
This company is an excellent one, and

its importance can be gained not alone
from a knowledge of its members, but
also from the fact that it has just been
used by B. F. Keith, as a leading feat-
ure in his circuit of theaters. Of this
company the Philadelphia Press says:
"And now Manager Keith has intro- -

10,400
1,85(

75,308
9,900

63,325
411,825

3,140
1,972

21,220
310

Furniture and libraries ...
Bank stock
Insurance stock
Trade and merchandise ...
Manufacturing operations
Money at Interest
Money on deposit
Ten per cent., addition ....
All other taxable property.

cording to the charter In the same man-
ner that those of the Worthington
Hooker school were obtained.

A communication was received from
the Hillhouse High School Alumni as-

sociation asking that an assembly hall
duced grand opera into his variety bill.that will contain 1,500 be included in

the new high school and also on ac- - jThis new departure was given in Phi- l-Friend E. Brooks,
791-79- 5 Chapel St.

count of the long standing name of aaeipnia ac iveun s uieuier yraiciua,, Total $3,979,003

There is an increase this year of $19,-15- 0

in dwellings; increase In land of
$14,399; an Increase in stores of $13,750;

and scored an unmistakable success.
'II Trovatore,' or rather, an abbrevia-
tion of this favorite opera, was given by
the Strakosch opera company, which
contains a number of Philadelphia fa

HENRI STRANGE

BIG SALE
OF

Hoiiday and Christmas

Wreaths and

' Ropings

AT

Champion & Co.V

1026 Chapel Street

Will be Here Christmas Night Under
the Auspices of the Union A. M. E.
Church Sunday School.
Henri Strange, "The Black Booth,"

will appear on Christmas night under
the auspices" of the A. M. E. church
Sunday school on Webster street. He

will be assisted by the Union A. M. E.
choir, the Olio quartette, Professor John
Godette leader; Miss Hortensia Murray,
the basso Thomas Blount, George T De
Baptiste on his diffs and xylophone, the
duet, Miss Matilda Strack and Miss
Hattie Rathgeber of the Summerfleld
M. E. church quartette, and others of
New Haven's best array of vocal talent.
Rev. A. C. Powell will preside.

A silver offering of not less than 20
cents will be taken at the door. Re-
freshments will be served.

Hillhouse that the new building be
known as the Hillhouse high school In-

stead of the New Haven high school, as
has been proposed.

The communication was ordered
placed on file. Another communication
was read from the superintendent of
schools in Galveston, Texas, asking for
a slight aid by the sale of an article.

This Is not allowed by the charter, so
no further action other than acknowl-
edging the letter will be taken by the
board. An opinion from Corporation
Counsel Robertson concerning the
school estimates was received and as
the same had been considered at a pre-
vious time it was ordered to be placed
on file. The work of tearing down the
buildings on York Square in order to
make room for the new high school will
be begun as soon as possible.

The report of the committee on
schools was as follows:

The superintendent has appointed
Miss Mabel Sherman assistant kinder-gartn-

at the Worthington Hooker
school, and the Committee recommends
that her salary be .fixed at the rate of

vorites. The brilliant soprano, Madame
Avery Strakosch, sang Leonora in a
mopt charming manner. Her voice is
well suited to the florid music of this
role. The Manrico was no less a fa-

vorite than Payne Clarke, whose fine
tenor voice gave particular pleasure in
the prison scene. Warnick Ganor was
the Count di Luna and Miss Amelia
Fields the Azucena. , All the leading
scenes of the opera were given, with
appropriate contumes and scenery."

The scene will take about thirty
minutes of the bill. There will be
eight more acts of first class vaude-
ville. Prices as usual. Matinee, 10c

and 20c; evening, 10c, 20c and 30c; la-

dies at matinee, 10c.

Sacred concert Sunday night at 8 by
Hungarian boys' band.

an increase- - In horses of $327; an In-

crease In carriages of $530; an Increase
in pianos, $675; an increase in manufac-

turing operations, $124,725; an increase
in money on deposit of $1,672. The de-
creases show, in manufactories, $7,250;
in cattle, $1,338; In time pieces, $289; in
furniture and libraries, $540; in bank
stock, $1,577; in insurance stock, $660;
in trade and merchandise, $126,075; in
money on deposit, $10,285; in 10 per
cent. addiHon, $1,329. The number of
houses for the" 1900 grand list is 1,612;
number of acres of land, 22,743; number
of horses, 859; nurrfber of net cattle,
1,645; number of sheep, 48. As com-

pared with last year there are three
more houses, twenty-flv- e more acres of

land, twenty-on- e more horses, fifty-fou- r

more neat cattle, and the same number
of sheep as last year nforty-elgh- t.

Mizpah chapter, O. E. S., has elected

Entrance Hyperion Theater.

In the commercial
warfare of to-da- y, the
"Purest and Best" is a
weapon every- - house
needs.

The people of West Haven are taking
eteps toward securing a reversal of the
order recently passed by the postofflce
department at "Washington by which
the West Haven postofflce Is made a
part of the New Haven postofflce and
free delivery is to be inaugurated Jan

SANTA CLAUS

at Du- -And Some of His Impressions
$:!00 pere year, to date from January 2,M. IV. Hurlonrt Mm CIuary 1. Consolidation with New Haven

and resultant higher taxes are feared.
A petition is being circulated.

rant's Jewelry Store.
The Santa Claus spirit is In the air,

and it was good clear frosty air to, yes
as officers Mrs. E. N. Baldwin, matron;

1901.

The superintendent has appointed
Miss Alice M. Barrett assistant kinder-gartn- er

at the Hamilton school and the
committee recommends that her salary

William J. Arthur, patron; Mrs. George
M. Cook, associate matron; Mrs. O, E.
Powers, secretary; Mrs. W. B. Hall,
treasurer; Mrs. R. H. Atkinson, con correct Iy adapt ed to the
ductress; Mrs. W. J. Arthur, associate

At the annual meeting of the Wall- -

Ingford grange, No. 33, P. of H., the of

Eyesipt.

be fixed at the rate of $300 a year, to
date from January 2, 1901.

The superintendent has appointed
Miss Carolyn G. Tibbals to the corps
of teachers and the committee recom-
mends that her salary be fixed at the
rate of $300 a year to date from Janu-
ary 2, 1901. Miss Tibbals' assignment
to a definite room has not yet been
made.

The committee announces the resig-
nation of A. J. Hull of the Hillhouse
evening school to take effect

terday, just the kind that Santa ap-

proves of. All that he asks for now Is
a fall of that aforesaid beautiful snow
to bring out the sleighbells. By the
way, said Santa yesterday: "I want to
piaipe Durant's place a little. Durant
is the well known jeweler on Church
street, you know; the same who has
served New Haven people so well for
twenty-fiv- e years or thereabouts in his
line, and who has a spacious watch and
jewelry repairing store on Center street
which connects direct with his main
store." Said Santa as he cocked his
head on one side and with eyes twink-
ling, "I took a look just now over Du-

rant's stock of goods and I have select-
ed lots of things there for Christmas
gifts for good people, and he has so

ficers elected were:
Master George A. Hopson.
Overseer George H. Harrison
Lecturer Mrs. C. A. D. Allen.
Steward H. Otis Wooding.
Assistant steward Albert Foote.
Chaplain Alexander D. McLean.
Treasurer Soel R. Hough.
Secretary Develan W. Ives.
Gatekeeper Stillman Doolittle.
Pomona Mrs. G. A. Hopson.
Flora Miss Ella Nelson.
Ceres Mrs. G. W. Harrison.

Dolp Fell Slipp.

Lady assistant steward Miss Grace

II INSTRUMENT

many kinds of goods that I can pick
out things to suit everybody, rich and
poor in fact, everybody. There are
diamonds set and unset that make you
think of Klmberley, and there are
watchqa at all prices for men and wo-

men and lots of lorgnette chains and
brooches so popular with women of

EDR EXAMINING EYES

Paddock.
Chorister Franklin Hill.
Organist Mrs. Hattie Cannon.
Member of executive committee .three

years J. R. Hough.
Yesterday was the coldest day of the

winter thus far, as the mercury kept
about the same all day as It was In the

and the committee recommends its ac-

ceptance.
Following is the statistical report for

the school month ending November 28,
1900, and for the corresponding month
last year, as shown in Superintendent
Beetle's report last night:

Total number of different pupils reg-
istered, 16,177; one year ago, 15,865; In-

crease over last year, 312.

Average number registered, 15,703.4;
one year ago, 15,360.4; Increase over
last year, 343.

Average daily attendance, 15,021.9;
one year ago, 14,641.7; Increase over
last year, 380.2.

Whole number of different pupils
registered from the opening of the

1 BYTHEAID OF
TH&5JMDQ

taste. Then there is the silverware in
beautiful cases fit for a lord and lots
of other silverware, knives, forks.

Snreliiiis.

Diamonds,

Fine Jewelry,

Sterling Silverware,

Fine Cut Glass,

Attractive China,

Bric-a-Bra- c,

Leather Goods,

Fine Umbrellas,

High Grade

American and Swiss

Watches,

Chiming Hall Clocks

' with rich inlaid

cases.

morning, about 14 above.
Skating on Simpson pond is reported

as fine and it will by y be safe
enough.

Zeke Caples, the well known colored
featherweight of the borough, Is In
training in Moriden for a bout with
Burns of the Silver City.

George Clark died Thursday at his
home in Yalesville. The deceased was
a veteran of the civlf war, and a mem- -

spoons, soup ladles, napkin rings, etc.,
etc., and there are lodge and society
pins now, they make nice gifts, too.
Then look at the clocks clocks for of-

fices, sitting rooms, dining rooms, halls,
etc., and Masonic stone rings and plain
gold rings to beat the band. Then the
folks, too, that flock to get fitted with

school year to November 29, 1900,
one year ago for the corresponding

period, 16,420; Increase over last year,
350.

Men's.

Women's.

Misses'

and

Children's,

For cool nights and mornings.

Open Evenings Until Christmas.

In the report of the average attend
ance of pupils at the evening schools specs and eye glasses in Durant's big ber of Co. K,optical room. I tell you, it's a rightfor the month of November, 1900, and Fifteenth C. V.; and also

A. H. Dutton post, G.for the corresponding month last year a member of
A. R.it was shown that there was a decrease

Our eyesight specialist
uses in each case the

and Retino-Skiamete- r.

This allows the mea-

suring of eye defects
with absolute accuracy.
N. B. For the next thir-

ty days we will, as an in-

troduction to our improved
methods, examine eyes free
of charge.

Remember, we charge
moderate prices for very
superior and handsome new
model eyeglasses and

MRS. CORD FINKEN.of six, the attendance for November,
1900, being 507, and for November, 1899,
513.

busy place," added Santa, "and I'm
getting bags and bags filled there with
things to give away when I drive
around Christmas night. I just like
the window decorations there, too, with
all those wreaths of laurel, pine and
holly. It looks like Christmas and with
the way Durant Is selling goods its no
wonder he's ordering more and more
to come."

'I announce the transfer of Mrs.
Lucia Bower Barnes from the Hamil
ton kindergarten to the principalship
of the kindergarten at the Worthington
Hooker school, the transfer to take

Died Yesterday Morning at Hopedaie,
Mass,

Mrs. Cord Flnken died yesterday
morning at Hopedaie, Maes. Mrs. Fln-
ken was well known in this city, where
she resided until recently, when her
husband changed his place of business
to Hopedaie. She was a valued mem-
ber of the First' Methodist church of
this city, and was intimately connected
with the charitable" mission work of

place at the close of the present school
term. COMMITTEE MEETINGS

'I announce the transfer of Miss
Alta M. Carter from the Lovell school
room 2, grade 2, to the Worthington
Hooker school, room 1, grade 1, to
take effect at the close of the present
school term."Tie MEWHAVEH SBflE COMPAMT

Held in City Hall Last Night.
The committee on estimates was to

have held a meeting last night, but a
quorum not being present the meeting
was adjourned to Monday night. The
committee on condemnation of land to
be added to West Rock Park decided
to recommend that $3,000 be paid for
the land belonging to the Hartford In-
sane Retreat, which the park commis-
sion desires to add to the park.

KNIERTA tNHENTS.

Hyperion Theater.
William H. West, who brings his big

the King's Daughters. As was said
here last evening, too much praise can-
not be given for her work in behalf of
the needy and the sorrowing. During
the later days of her life she had done
this charitable work while suffering
from the incurable disease, a cancer in
the face, which has now brought about
her death. She was ever ready to
minister to the sick and the suffering.

Mrs. Finken lived on Chestnut street
here for many years. During the last

minstrel company to the Hyperion on

Monday evening, December 17, has been

particularly fortunate in securing a
42 one 846 CHAPEL STREET,

C. I Moidnumber of cemedians of such undisput Jr. & - Co.,
If the Baby Is Cutting Teeth.

Be sure nud use that old and well-trie- d

remedy, Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,
for children's teething. It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures
wind colic, and is the best remedy for dim'.

ed ability that his show promises to
present more comedy and laughable rhea. Twenty-liv- cents a bottle,

dll MWF&w ly

What shall w havs for Dssssrt?
This question arises In the family even

day. Let us uuswer it y Try Jeliltf
a delicious and healthful dessert. Prei
pared In two Dilnjites. No boiling! no bak-ng- !

simply add boiling water and set to
cool. FlHVors:-Lem- on, Orange, Raspberry

Jewelers and Opticians,

857-8-59 CHAPEL STREET.

Telephone Connection. Established 1843.

few months she had been almost help-
less from site disease, and was devoted-
ly attended by her husband. She will
be missed. .'

The remains have been brought to
this city and placed in the undertaking
rooms of Lewis & Maycock. The fu-
neral will be held this morning at 11
o'clock at the rooms of Lewis & May-coc- k.

Rev. Mr. Mossman of the City
Missions and Rev. Mr. Beach of the
First M. E. church will officiate. The
burial will be in Evergreen cemetery.

and' Strawberry. Uet " e ac your

features than have been seen in any
minstrel performance for many years.
With such talent as Billy Van Nest,
Ernest Tenney, Raymond Tteal.Charles
Whalen, and a dozen others, the humor-
ous features promise to be pronounced.
The vocal contingent is also very strong
and includes such celebrities as Rich-
ard J. Jose, Manuel Romain, John P.
Rodgers, W. H. Haleltt, and a powerful
chorus, while the olio features embrace
some of the strongest acts ever seen
with a minstrel organization, the De
Elmar trio, the Rio brothers, Water-bur- y

Brothers and Ttuny, Teal and
Whalen and Billy Van. The parade this
year includes some new and novel feat-
ures that are said to be well worth see-

ing. Look out for the golf parade Mon

n at

Attention ! Something Hew
HAItOWOOl F.MSUING.

Wood, marble, bath tubs, porcelain, etc
cleaned, reflnished and restored to original
enlor. Varnish, paint, enamels, stains, oil
removed who- uiue exyeuou uu without
offensive odors. Doors and Floor s

The preparation does not injure hi
the feast. Best references.

23 Silver Street, New Haven, Conn,

-- mas

A Word About

Our New Picture Department.
We have recently opened a new picture department, situ-

ated for the convenience of our customers near the front
entrance of our Chapel street store. If you are at all inter-
ested in pictures you will find here a very large assortment
to select from at a price saving of from 25 to 50 per cent.

OUR CHRISTMAS OFFERINGS
are very large, comprising everything in Furniture and Fur-
niture Novelties, Lamps, Clocks, Sofa Pillows, India Stools,
Tabourettes, Work Baskets, Ladies' Desks, etc. Large line
cf Oriental Rugs, carefully selected, each and every one of
them gems.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.
89-- 97 Orange St. 780 Chapel St.

day at noon.

Candies.Ornnd Opera House.
"A Young Wife" drew a packed house

at the Grand opera house last night.

8I.VLKI PROPOSALS
FOlt THE REMOVAL OF GARBAGE.
Sealed proposals for the removal of gar-

bage from the City of New Haven will lie
received by the Clerk of the Hoard of
Health, in behalf of said city, at or before
4 p. m. Wednesday, December 2(ith, 1!)(K).

The Hoard reserves the privilege of
any or all bills. A certified check

SHEAHAN
& GROARK.

Practical Healing Engbers.'
Practical Piumhars ani Gis Fit tin

Tin, Sheet Iran, Copper Workers.

Galvanized Iron Cornicj

.Manufacturers.

Lumber.
Rough and dressed, of every

description.

Also, COAL.
LOUIS A. MANSFIELD,

Successor to Austin Mansfield & Son.

505 GRAND AVENUE,

The play will be repeated this after-
noon and evening. The story of the

FINE CONFECTIONERY is al-
ways acceptable as a Christmas gift.We are now booking orders for
MATLLARD'S and RT'BEL & AL- -

LEGRHTTI'S CHOCOLATES
In 2, 3, and 5 pound boxes. Leaveof at least 5 per cent, of the amount bill

8

play hinges on the murder of an old
New York banker. The young wife sus-
pected her own husband, the son of
the murdered man. Nearly all the rest
of the characters believe the young wife
to be the murderess. In the end it is
shown clearly that another son of the
murdered man did the deed. The clay.

your oraer early.

City Hall Pharmacy Co
,

15D Church. Street.

must accompany eacn proposal, made pay-
able to the order of the Controller of tile
( it v of New Haven.

Speclticat ions, staling terms of contract
In full, which differ from heretofore, will
be furnished by said clerk on application.

Bv order of the Board of Health.
m iii iVAHD BAILIii', Clerk.
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'opinion that England's l,JJltc 9ontva-.i- met ttfauvtei: altogether his bill amounted to $5,850,

which somewhat diminished his joy
over winning the other suit.

General Armstrong could fall In any-

thing that he undertook. There is al-

most no request that he could have
made that would not have been com-

plied with. When he was a guest at
my home in Alabama, and was so bad-

ly paralyzed that he had to be wheeled
about in an invalid's chair, I recall that

tire work for the city are most gratify-
ing, it being remembered that tliej

marking has been on the most difficult

pnrt of the spelling contained in the se-

lection. An examination of a consider-
able part of the papers seems to indi-

cate that had all of the words been
considered in marking the papers the

average result for the city would prob-

ably have been between 00 and 100 per
cent. But, taken as it is,' and baing a
measure of the pupils' ability to spell

only to be squaws. He delights to drink
hot blood from the cow which hla
father has killed probably stolen from
some white man's' pasture and which
his mother and other squaws are dres-

sing with scalping knives. He will
thrust In his hands and fill his palms
and drink blood, that he may become
a warrior.

Taught from Infancy that woman
was created for use and man for orna-
ment, he soon becomes vain and exact-

ing. He delights In having his hair,
which is never cut, plaited, for this Is
considered his crowning glory. Ha
decorates himself with all kinds of

P. J. Kelly & Co. 's

Handiest to Trade

Grani Aw., Church St.

STOVES
That distribute nil the heat In the
coal In your rooms. All sizes and
we'll put 'em up at once. Low
prices.

WHY NOT THE BEST

RANGE ?
Let us send you one,
CHEAT DISPLAY OF

Holiday Stocks.
EASY PAYMENTS. '

Open Evculnps, except Tuesday and
Thursday.

P. J. IELLY & CO.

attitude toward her
private soldiers, which has cheerily
ticketed them the world over as "absent-

-minded beggars," plucky, but ir-

responsible, Is neither wise nor fair.
Tomy himself acepteld it, but It was
not good for him; now his. spirited colo-

nial cousins repudiate it entirely, and
England agrees that they are right.
From The Youth's Companion.

0P 0YO$t
ana Refinement

cftwse tfoelr gifts from
the large assortment and

esctssstoe designs of

tDitt$$forefffil$tnifl$
shown by

tB60R6B.f0RD'
eompjyny

Choose early

CHRISTMAS.

The nature and variety of
our stock suitable ior the
Holiday Trade is too well
known to require detailed
description.

From our Optical Department yon may
left a MlCUOSCOriO. OPERA GLASS.

or FIELD GLASS, BAROMETER, THER
MOMETER, plain or fancy; a READING
GLASS, LORGNETTE, or a pair of GOLD

In our Sundry Department we have, as
usual, the best Hue of FINE LEATHER
GOODS in the city. DRESSING CASES,
CHATELAINE BAGS, BELTS, POCKET
BOOKS. CARD CASES. LETTER BOOKS,
PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES, POCKET

CIGAR CASES, FLASKS, CAL-
ENDARS, STATIONERY SETS. SCISSOR
CASES, GAME BOXES, CARDS, etc.

Of Toilet Articles our assortment In com-

plete. Choice HAIR BRUSHES, MANI-
CURE SETS, IMPORTED SOAP and PER-
FUMES In handsome pnekages and from
the best makers.

A Set of DRAWING INSTRUMENTS a
good FOUNTAIN PEN. FEVER THER-
MOMETER, Family or Pocket MEDICINE
CASE. HOT WATER BAG or CHEST
PROTECTOR, make most acceptable pres-
ents.

U fMill & C0.

84 Church and St GentarStruk

What a Man
. . . Wants.

"Man wants but little
here below," especially at Christ-
mas. "So hard to find anything a
man likes" is now daily quoted by
the gentle sex. But there's one
thing he is always glad to get and
that's a new pocket knife. A
man's at as much of a loss without
one as a woman would be without
scissors. And he can always find
use for as many as he has pairs of
trowsers.

We have just the kind of a
knife he wants for we have
over five hundred patterns to
select from, and our name on
the little case stands for the
quality.

At the Sign of the Knife,

Stte t.

AJCI) IIAVliS, KAiV,

Uki, OJLUttT JJAIL I'il'HB VUU-- I

IMil-.I- J IS COJIXKCTICIlr.

i UK CAK1UKGTON PUBLISHING CO

Office 4(10 Static fernitRT.

11x1vvkki vx cabbjjclis in tiiiccitv
36 Cents a Week, BOCkhts a Montii,

3 iron Six Months, 0 a Ybah. The
8a jib Terms kv Mail

ADVERTISING RATES.
8Kuallons, Wants, tents, and other small

dv.'ii)(ie:i:f Bt8, One Out a Word each
Five Cents a Word for a " w,elt

(seven tlnies:,
Display advertisements, per Inch, one

$1.20; each fubae.iuent IncerMon. u

cents! one week, .i.H0; one mouth, W. n

year. JM). .,,
obituary Noticed, In prose or vers .

cents i.er ilnc--. Notices ot Births. Marri-

ages. Heaths, and Funerals. 50 cents eaen.
ocl Notices, IB cents per line.
Yearly advertisers are limited to t'1"

own Immediate business (nil mutter to oe

nnohlootlonnble), and their contracts do not
include Wants, To Let, Kor Bale, etc

Somebody with a mania for compil-

ing useless statistics has figured that
the Pyramid of Cheops could not be

built to-d- for less than $20,000,000..

Fame is fame. Last Week the

Washington postofflce advertised a let-

ter for W. F. Vilas, not knowing his

present address. Thirteen years ago
he was the postmaster general.

Property-owner- s in the Fox 'Lake
region of Wisconsin have united to

drive German carp out of the waters
in that vicinity, and it is intended to

seine the Niagara rlveT for the same

purpose. The carp are making havoc

among game fish.

The question of the spontaneous com.
"buation of hay has recently been inves-

tigated by one of the officials of the
weather bureau, who states that fer-

mentation, within moist hay may raise
the temperature to 374 degrees Fahren-

heit, at which temperature clover hay
will ignite. The best preventive to

epontaneous combustion is1 a rapid and
complete ventilation by which the oxi

dation and fermenting substances are

kept cooled down below the point of ig
nition.

Early next year, at Bell Horlzonte,
the the capital of Minos Geraes, an ex

position will be held under the auspices
of the Brazilian government. American
manufacturers are invited to exhibit
electrical, mining, agricultural, and
other mechanical appliances, and it is

':, stated that the expense connected with
such exhibits will be comparatively
small, while the facilities and oppor

tunities for making a good ehovv and
obtaining profitable business will be

considerable. Firms that wish to ex-

hibit will get all needed Information
i from the United States consul general
at P.lo Janeiro.

There are strange people. The
canopy over that moBt sacred spot upon
(American soil Plymouth Bock has
been defaced by vandals. The act to

all appearances was deliberately done.
This canopy is of granite, 15 by 15 feet
and 80 feet high, being built in the form
of four piers with arched openings, and
surmounted by a granite roof. The

equare stones on either side of the
Western entrance are bruised and the
angles broken off, while marks of other
hammering are plain on various parts
of the base. A reward has been offered

by the Pilgrim Society for the detection
of the vandal. To make perfect re-

pair on the canopy the entire structure
may have to be rebuilt.

An pair of shoes has caused

a singular legal action in one of the
New York courts. The plaintiff de-

clares his determination to carry his

grievance to the highest courts of the
land, regardless of cost and trouble.
The defendant Is a Fulton street retail
(shoe establishment. Eminent lawyers
have been engaged by both sides, and
the case will come up for a hearing in

the near future. The plaintiff bought
a pair of shoes from the defendant
eome weeks ago. The result of his pur-

chase is beet told by his bill of particu-
lars which is filed with the case. It
eets forth: Damages for value of shoes,
$7.50; lose of several days' business

while suffering with sore feet, by reason

of receiving wrong shoes, $21; four full

days' time lost in curing feet, ?2S; doe-tor- 's

bill, $10; total, $66.50.

They have an Income tax law in the
canton of Zurich, and it is enforced.

Awhile ago a doctor sold his practice
to another for a certain sum of money.
The buyer sued the doctor a few months

later for exaggorating the value of the

practice. In court the former practi-
tioner showed by Ins books thai iie had
had an income of $4,000 a year, which

was all he had claimed. He won the
suit and great was his happiness. A

few days later he received a summons

to appear in court to answer a charge
entered against him by a tax collector

for defrauding the government by giv-

ing his income as $600 when It was

lately proved to have been $4,000. He

not only wue obliged to pay a larger
income tax for the future, but he also

had to Day the difference between his

stated and his tea! income for eight

years back as well as the fines, which

are very laree in these cases, so that

1 WAlt KOTE.
We read that Linn Skinner, who for-

merly lived in Southlngton In this

State, has been guilty of fallins asleep
while doing sentry duty in the Philip-plne- u

and that he Is going to be ehot
on Christmas morning for his neglect
of duty. His father, who is 71 years
old, has gone to Washington to ask
President McKinley to spare his boy's
life.

Of course discipline must be main-

tained, and a man who falls asleep on

sentry duty instead of protecting his
comrades may really be responsible for
loss of life. But many will hope that
the President w'ill be able to see his

way te saving Skinner from the dread-

ful fate that la hanging over him. If
not, the shooting will be ghastly and
inappropriate Christmas work.

VII IS AUTOMOBILE'S JtlOIlTS.
The horse has had Its opportunity to

make some horse-laugh- s at the automo-

bile, which, in its early days, frequent
ly had to be drawn home by the horse.
But the automobile Us rapidly and stead-ilymakl-

its way now, and it is also

getting its rights in the streets estab-

lished. At first the disposition of the
lower courts was to award damages to

owners of horses which were frightened
by the automobiles, but the higher
courts are now reversing decisions made
In that disposition. Judge Sutherland
of Rochester, New York, in annulling
one of these verdicts said that "the
horse has no paramount or exclusive

right to the road, and the mere fact
that a horse takes fright at a vehicle
run by a new and improved method
does not give the injured party cause
for action." Judge Sutherland added

that in order to obtain damages evi-

dence that the steam carriage was man-

aged carelessly or that road rules were

disregarded must be submitted. In the
absence of such testimony the decision
of the court below was reversed. An-

other point emphasized was that ex-

haust steam could not be declared a
nuisance if kept within reasonable lim-

its.
It will soon be made plain that the

automobile has as much right in the

street as a bicycle or a baby carriage.

A CALL TO MBPXSTAXCE.

Women are accused of being habita-

tions of cruelty because they wear

whole dead birds, or parts of them, on

their hats. It appears that there are

other things than birds that must die

for the ornamentation of human be

ings, and that women are not the only
habitations of cruelty. A moving ap

peal Is made by the Colorado Spring!

Lodge of the Order of Elks. A good
Elk is properly adorned when he is

wearing the tooth of an elk, and the

elks have been relentlessly hunted for

their teeth. The members of the Co-

lorado Springs lodge have become so im

pressed by the sad facts that they have
resolved to abstain hereafter from

wearing or trafficking in the teeth of

elk, and have earnestly requested all

other lodges to take the same action,
'It is the sense of this lodge," they

say, "that loyal Elks everywhere should
and will In this movement,
so mat it snail oe quicKiy Known 10

those unprincipled and unsportsmanlike
individuals, who, for a paltry consider-

ation and in defiance of the law, are

hastening the destruction of this noble

species, that no further profit will inure
to them from so blameworthy a prac-
tice." They add: "The unprecedented
destruction of elk, both in and out of
eason, has been caused solely by the

demand and present high price for their

teeth; and the species is in imminent
danger of extermination, unless the pre-

mium that we, as Elks, have thus blind-

ly placed on their destruction be quick-
ly and entirely' removed by our united
and individual refusal to be partici-

pants in this crime."
The Elks will probably respond gen-

erously to this appeal, for though they
may have been thoughtlessly cruel they
are, as a rule, men of good intent. Sub-

stitutes for elks' teeth can easily be
made, and they needn't cost $25 a pair,
as the real teeth do.

JVSllFIABLE l'KMK.
While Chicago ie taking pride in her

drainage canal and her low death-rat- e

St. Louis is" swelling up because her
children can spell. The work of the
St. Louis schools in spelling was tested
recently. Dictation exercises were
given, a different set of sentences in
each of the eight grades, according to

the ability of the pupils. They were
given in the ordinary manner that
these exercises are given, the teacher
firet reading the selections, eo that the
child might catch the thought and af-

terward reading it more slowly eo that
the child might write the sentence as
it was read. Immediately after this
work was finished the papers were col-

lected and the teachers were then fur-

nished with a list of ten of the most
difficult words contained in the exer-

cises, which they were to mark. The
words to be marked were unknown to
both teacher and pupil at the time of a
the reading. A general average of 76

per cent, was made. "It will be seen."
said Superintendent of Instruction F.
Louis SoHlan, "that the results from
tte variQUS ualf.years and fpr tne eul

one of the general s former students
had occasion to push his chair up a
long, steep hill that taxed his strength
to the utmost. When the top of the
hill was reached, the former pupil, with

' a glow of happiness on his face, ex-

claimed: "I am so glad that I have
been permitted to do something that
was real hard for the general before he
dies!" While I was a student at
Hampton, the dormitories became eo
crowded that it was impossible to find
room for all who wanted to be admit-
ted. In order to help remedy the diff-

iculty, the general conceived the plan of
putting up tents to be used as rooms.
As soon as it became known that Gen-

eral Armstrong would be pleased if
some of the older students would live in
the tents during the winter, nearly ev-

ery student in school volunteered to go.
I was one of the volunteers. The

winter that we spent in those tents was
an intensely cold one, and we suffered
severely how much I am sure General
Armstrong never knew, because we
made no complaints. It was enough
for ua to know that we were pleasing
General Armstrong, and that we were

making It possible for an additional
number of students to sscure an edu-

cation. More than once, during a cold
night, when a stiff gale would be blow-

ing, our tent was lifted bodily, and we
would find ourselves In the open air.
The general would usually pay a visit
to the tents early in the morning, and
his earnest, cheerful, encouraging voice
would dispel any feeling of desponden
cy.

I have spoken of my admiration for
General Armstrong, and yet he was but
a type of that Christlike body of men
and women who went into the negro
schools at the close of the war by hun-

dreds to assist In lifting up my race.
The history of the world fails to show
a higher, purer and more unselfish
class of men and women than those
who found their way into those negro
schools Booker Washington in the
Outlook.

"TOMMY" AND THE COLONIALS.
"The cabman and conductor would

be kind to you, but they would not be

respectful," quotes Mr. Howells In his
recent reminiscences of James Russell
Lowell, in mentioning the little ways
in which Mr. Lowell, on his return from
the "comfortably padded environment"
of London, found America less com-

fortable than the country he had left.
No doubt, kindness in deed Is more
than respectfulness in word. Neverthe-
less, Mr. Lowell was not the only
American who, returning from Eng-
land, has missed the smoothness, ease
and pleasantness in the conduct of the
small affairs of life with which English
respectfulness has much to do. At
its best, it is the good manners of the
uneducated; at its worst, it degener
ates into servility.

. One of the many unexpected discus
sions arising from the South African
war touches this matter in its military
aspect.. The ready deference of the un
educated English private toward his of
ficers has Induced in some of the of
fleers an attitude of kindly, but arro-
gant, personal superiority. But the
colonial soldiers, although they fully ac-

cept their officers' right to command
them, regard the right as professional
only. They do not consider that it im
plies a superior manhod.

. They will not endure bullying or
swaggering or slanging, and they re
sent superciliousness. They are, in
short, like our American soldiers, re
speotful and and the re
luctant authorities have found that,
inBtead of greater independence im
pairing their usefulness, their greater
Initiative has made them more valua-
ble than the machine-lik- e home- -
trained Tommy Atkinses.

as a result, there Is a growing

GLOVES.
FOWNES' LAPIES' GLOVES,

$1.75.

Colors: Tan, Suede and 'White,
each pnlr guaranteed.

ALL SILK UMBRELLAS

For Ladles' Use. Light WeIKht.
Natural Wood and fancy Handles,

$3. 75.

Furs and Furriery.
We offer, during December, splendidvalues In Cluster ScnrfR, Muffs,

Storm Collars, Fur Sets,
Etc.

ALASKA SABLE SCARFS,
$5.50, $7.50, $0.25, and $12.00.

MINK CLUSTER SCARFS,
$8.50 and $12.50.

MUFFS.
Black Marten, Peraiunn, Mink. etc.

$0.00, $7.25, .!).50 and $10.00.

ALASKA SABLE STORM
COLLARS,

$12.00 to $18.00.

INEXPENSIVE CHILDREN'S
FURS.

Established 1873.

efiaucl, coritci' state Street.

To h in Good Form

now, means to
have a natural
figure.

Corsets

mmuM made to order.
HENRY H. TODD

282-28- 4 York St.

Elastic stockings and
Abdominal

Supporters.

in practical work words that are diff-

icult in form, the result seems most

gratifying."
St, Louis' pride is justified. Children

who can spell are wbrth blowing
about.

Advice to Dyspeptics.
The heathen In his folly ents anything

that's good,
He doesn't try to choose the food that sci-

ence says he should.
He dies, gray-haire- and weary, at four

score years and ten;
And what most sorely vexes him Is that ho

can't cut thou.

So he wise and keep from pickles, from
sauces and rroni spice

And keen away from enbbnge, and from
beans and pease mid rice.

Never cat n thing that's sweet and always
eat It cold,

And thus you'll save your Intellect from
growing, stale und old.

Keep awny from breakfast, keep away
from tea,

Keep away from lunches wherever yon
may be.

Never let your midday meal be either large
or small;

Indeed, it's wiser, very much, to never ant
at all.

The Caterer, London, Eng.

miciwiy.
Clara What is your idea In being en-

gaged to a man old enough to be your
father?

Maud I didn't know but I would
marry him. Detroit Free Press.

A Customer (In the "complete" de-

partment store) I notice so many cou-

ples taking the elevator for the thir-
teenth floor. Why are ?

The ribbon clerk They are taking ad-

vantage of the special offer In the mat-

rimonial department. The Rev. Mr.

Splicer is performing ceremonies y

at half price. Brooklyn Life.
Here and There. Mr. Boerum I cer-

tainly do make myself at home. Per-

haps I stay too long.
Miss Pepprey No. You couldn't to

suit me.
Miss Boerum (eagerly) Do you really

mean I couldn't stay too long here?
Miss Pepprey Oh, no! I mean there
where you say you make yourself.

Philadelphia Press.
Proved Their Wisdom. Sunday

school teacher Where did the three
wise men come from?

Phil Adclphy (whose family had only
recently moved to Chicago) They came
from the east.

Sunday school teacher And why were

they called "wise, men?"
Phil Adelphy Because, ma'am, they

went back home again. Philadelphia
Press.

"Did you trump my ace, dear?" asked
Mr Meekton, who whs his wife's part-
ner at whist.

"I did," she rejoined sternly. "What
of It?"

"I merely Inquired to relieve my
mind," he answered with a gentle smile.
"It is a great comfort to know you
trumDed it. If any one else had trump
ed It, you know, we would have lost the
trick." Washington Star.

THE BLANKET INDIAN BOY.

It is Difficult Woik to Wean Him From

His Savagery.
When a boy babe makes his appear-

ance among the Blanket Indians there
is much rejoicing, for will he not grow
up to be a warrior? If twins are born
and one of them be a girl, she is speed-

ily killed, for two give birth to twins Is
a terrible thing in the eyes of savages.
When the boy papoose opens his keen
bluck eyes he sees his doting parents
looking appreclatlngly at him. He
sticks his chubby red fist In his mouth,
just as a white baby would, and re

gards his mother, who, with her coarse
black hair uncombed and falling down
over her eyes and almost hiding her
face, takes him in her arms and then
deposits him in the bright, warm
blanket on her back. He probably con-

siders his father handsomer than his
mother, for the father's long black hair
has been nicely combed, greased and
wrapped in strips of otter hide or
beaver skin, or some bright bits of
cloth he has picked up around the
stores at the agency. His little eyes
rest wonderingly upon the skins on the
dirty tepee floor, and glow with ad
miration as he catches a glimpse of the
bright fires outside, around which
many blanketed, moccasined squaws
are pounding corn In wooden mortars,
preparatory to cooking bread.

No sooner has his father seen him
than he rushes pell-me- ll from the tepee
to find his boy a name. The first ob
ject that strikes him favorably sug-
gests a name for his son and heir. He
may spy a lone wolf at a distance,
thereupon he runs back and christens
the little one Lone Wolf. (This is prob
ably how the noted Kiowa Indian
chief, now residing on the Comanche
reservation, received his name.) If
nothing he sees suggests a name, the
father rushes back and looks intently
at his papoose again, Why? To see
if his nose is not crooked, for then he
will be called Crooked Nose. Or, per-

haps his ears flop; his name will then
be Flop-Eare- He may have weak
eyes; he may be christened Evil Eye,
Not only personal characteristics, but
circumstances may suggest a name.
One little Indian boy was born at some
distance from home, and his father
(.ailed him "Born a long-way- s from-home."

Another was born while on a
visit to Texas, so 'ne was christened

The first
name given, however, i3 not always
peunanent. The boy may lAse a leg,
and his name be changed to "One Leg,"
or he may grow into a brave who
stumbles along, and his tribe hence-
forth call him "Stumbling Bear." Some
of these names are very peculiar, but
all Indian names are significant and
suggestive. There Is not one without

Indians nave no surnames.
The little .papoose is not bathed, and

early becomes acquainted with dirt.
When he can walk and frolic, he runs
races with his father's ugly Mexican
dugs, playing football with his brothers
and iordg it over his sisters, who are

bright things, especially brass trinkets.
It is the Blanket Indian boy's ambition
to become a great warrior like his
grandfather, who has shown him his
acalps of the "pale faces," and has
proudly recounted to him around the
camp-fire- s the treacherous, bloody
deeds committed in his youth. Or, if
he be specially ambitious, he desires to
become a mighty "medicine man" or a
great "war chief." His parents allow
him to grow up in Nature's own free
way and exercise no discipline over
him. He does what he likes, which
consists In using the rifle, riding the
wildest horses, and going to the pas-
ture with his father to "round up" the
few head of cattle and horses. When
he reaches the age of 16 he becomes
the most potent factor in his family.
His word Is Jaw, and he can give away
his sister or sisters In marriage in ex-

change for some bright baubles.
When he has occasion to go to the

agency he decks himself In full savage
regalia, while his mother or sister
paints and decorates the pony he Is to
ride. Reaching the agency, he sits
around the stores of the traders and
discusses women and horseflesh with
the older braves. Or, if It be issue day,
he goes to the commissary building and
draws hla government supplies. He may
be the recipient of a bright blanket, a
gaudy sombrero, or a pair of trousers.
These latter he converts into leggins
and after trimming them with fringe
or some other savage decoration he
considers himself resplendent. When he
draws his allotment of "grass-money- "

he repairs to some secluded spot, where
with other braves he engages In play-
ing monte, and so passionately fond of
gambling is he that he will stake, his
last cent; or if he be wiser, he will only
look on, while he munches candy or
nuts bought with his "grass-money- ."

But he comes to the "parting of the
ways" when the government agent or
teacher visits his father's wigwam on
the reservation and tells his parents
they must send him either to the public
school or the mission. After many
threats or promises, he, contrary to his
own desires, and to his parents' ex-
treme dissatisfaction, enters one of the
schools. Here he must stay for ten long
months, must be given an English
name, must adopt civilian's clothing,
forget his language and the old savage
life. He Is docile If he likes his ttacher,but will not study what he does not
wish. When his parents visit him, he
longs to go back with them to the
skins and wigwams. In vacation he
does go back and would enjoy the wild
life were his happiness not marred by
the thoughts of September and of
the school to which he must return.
Notwithstanding the millions of dolr
lars spent In his amelioration, the
Blanket Indian boy much prefers sav
agery to civilization. True, some of
them attend the noted Carlisle Indian
school, where they graduate, but more
of 'them prefer the skins and tepees.
After all, the Blanket Indian' boy is
reauy ine only American boy. Lela
Fisher Woodward in the American Boy.

GENERAL ARMSTRONG.

As His Greatest Pupil RemembersI

Him.
I have spoken of the Impression that

was made upon me by the buildings
and general appearance of the Hamp-
ton Institute, but I have not spoken ot
that which made the greatest and most
lasting impression upon me, and that
was a great man the noblest, rarest
human being that It has ever been my
privilege to meet. I refer to the late
General Samuel C. Armstrong.

It' has been my fortune to meet per-

sonally many of what are called great
characters, both in Europe and Ameri-
ca, but I do not hesitate to say that I
never met any man who, In my estima-
tion, was the equal of General Arm-
strong. Fresh from the degrading in-

fluences of the slave plantation and the
coal mines, it was a rare privilege for
me to be permitted to come into direct
contact withh such a character as Gen-

eral Armstrong. I shhall always re
member that the first time I went into
his presence he made the impression
upon me of being a perfect man; I was
made to feel thaht there was some-
thing about him that was superhuman
It was my privilege to know the gene
ral personally from the time I entered
Hampton till he died, and the more I
saw of him the greater he grew in my
estimation. One might have removed
from Hampton all the buildings, class-
rooms, teachers and industries, and
given the men and women there the op-

portunity of coming into daily contact
with General Armstrong, and that
alone would have been a liberal educa-
tion. The older I grow the more I am
convinced that there is no education
which one can get from books and
costly apparatus that is equal to that
which can be gotten frorm contact with
great mem and women. Instead of
studying books so constantly, how I
wish that our schools and colleges
might learn to study men and things!

General Armstrong spent two of the
last eix months of his life in my home
at Tusgee, At that time he was par-
alyzed to the extent that he had lost
control of his body and voice In a very
large degree. Notwithstanding his af-

fliction, he worked almost constantly
night and day for the cause for which
he had given his life. I never saw a
man who eo completely lost sight of
himself. I do not believe he ever had a
selfish thought. He was jus as happy
In trying to assist some other institu-
tion in the south as he was when work-

ing for Hampton. Although he fought
the southern white man in the civil
war, I never heard him utter a bitter
word against him afterward. On the
other hand, he was constantly seeking
to find ways by which he could be of
service to the southern whites.

It would be difficult to describe the
hold that he had upon the students at
Hampton, or the faith they had in him.
In fact, he was worshiped by his stu-

dents. It never occurred to me that

Supenders.
SOME ENTIRELY NEW PATTERNS

AND COLORINGS.
THE HANDSOMEST LINE WE HAVE

EVER HAD.
Whv not have u pair for each pair of

Trousers when you can buy a 75 cent pairtor half a dollar?

748 CHAPEL ST.

Oriental

Gift Rugs

at Little Prices.

Permanent colorings, unique
designs.

Hamadans, $0.30 and $7-5- each.

Daghestans, 7.50 to each.

Shirvans, 9.00 to 35.00 each.

Carabaghs, 9.00 to 20.00 each.

Gendjees, 12.50 to 22.50 each.

Kazaks, 14.00 to 45.00 each.

Besides the foregoing, an
immense variety of Bokaras,
Khivas, Mos souls, Cashmeres
and other fine Eastern Rugs
suitable for gifts worthy your
careful inspection.

75-8- 1 ORANGE STREET,
Opposite Center St.

WAGONS, '

TRUCKS,
HARNESS.

FARM WAGONS, MILK, GROCERT, and
KAKURS' WAGONS.

DUMP CARTS, CONCORDS, RUNABOUTS
and TOP CARRIAGES.

HARNESS, BLANKETS, ROBES and COL-LAR-

Our Waeons were all bought previous
to the raise In prices, but will be sold with-
out any advnnce.

SMEDLEY BROS. & CO
154 to 177 BREWERY STREEET.

CABINET AND HARDWOOD
WORK,

also sawing, Turning
And JOBBING IN WOOD of all kinds.

EDWARD P. BRETT, Builder,
16 ARTISAN STREET.

Telephone 253-1-

if!

Furniture &
. ,-v.. ri..,.i

can show you.

Furniture and

What Shall I Bny

My Folks for Christmas?

is the question that is troubling many' people.
You can buy any quantity of odds and ends that
cost little, and are worth little or( nothing after
Christmas is past. How much better to unite
your efforts and secure some article that is use-
ful, that is beautiful, that will be as good a year
hence as to day.

4&

m

f A Piece of
f., uAiir rj.i.M- - n;,i:n.v t?.xv fciWA, iiii.tg 1VUU1U Ul VslJclllJ UGl 1MCCL3

these suggestions as little else can. Think it over
and come and see what we

The Chamberlain

Mantel Company.9m
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1 Oeeialne Grocery.Itefasfopro
One cent a word for each Insertion;

five cents a word for a full week, seven
times.

WANTED,
A FEW bags of running pine nud somarnuoess piue. UKEUNUOUNHS,llu It Ulsliop street 1

WANTED.
&IILATI0N to do second work or waiting.Inquire at 1M ASLMUN STHLJiT,

..ylH for two dnya. '

WANTED.
I psiTION by young uiuu as stenographer.

bookkeeper, or both.
i'iL!LlL "C." Journal.

1V4A.IISU, i
B competent nurse, im engagement; willalso give Ncleiitluc massage troutment:

liJjSUeirt physician reference. Address
u' it NLtSK,a7jiflgewood avenue.

V i VTli1 li
MONEY for lonnlnir imrnnici 4 ,.

dhuau, care tnis paper.
WANTKD.

EaPERT sewing machine operators, also
girls accustomed to band sewing." tf BTHOUtSK, ADLEK & CO.

WANTED, ,
,'

BEST help for any kind of work oao
be secured here, with our lone es-

tablished and largest business In ttieState. We can guarantee sntisfuctlon. W
have more and better help than can b
found elsewhere. We know, and have

most of the useless class; evori
body knows that this la the most reliablt
place in the Stute. N. SLEEMAN, Km.
ployment Agency. 775 CHAPEL ST. tf -

ij Java smd Mocha

I COFFEE
--o OOOO-- o

Irs you thoroughly satisfied with

2ft your coffee ? Don't you want the

2ft best obtainable when you can pro- -

cure it at a. reasonable figure ? We

sell our OLD GOVERNMENT JAVA

2ft and MOOHA for -

H 31) 'GDo ptiDQDDDaD

2ft which is as low as a genuine Java

2ft or Mocha coffee can be sold. Our

2ft reputation for the best coffee in the

2 city is well known. A trial will

jh snow that we are entitled to it.

JOHNSON & BROTHER

404113 State St.

-X- MAS-GIFT

A handsome arrii rock-

er, polished oak or ma-

hogany finish, with ei-

ther leather seat, up-
holstered seat, or pol-
ished saddle seat, a
comfortable, durable,
sightly chair for

1 $2.98.
We have the agency

for this rocker for
m New Haven and vi--

cinity and it is a bar- -

gain of bargains for
Chair buyers,

jjjjl Other equal values in

P all kinds of staple and
fS holiday furniture and
H furnishings.

I Brown & Durham,

Complete House Furnishers. j

& 3ran and Centar Streak

Bean the ? The Kind You Have Always

Signature ."J . SV . s?.
of x7

Silk Waist Patterns and
Silk Dress Patterns
for Gifts.

Advance styles in Wash
Silks ; very beautif ul patterns

just the thing for gifts
59 cents a yard, or pattern
for waist, i,H yards, at $2.07

Advance showing of the
1 90 1 styles in Printed India
and Foulard Silks, at 75c,
85c, and 1.00 a yard, or
pattern lengths of 15 yards at
$11.25, 12.75, and $15.00
each.

Rarely beautiful new Print-
ed Liberty Satins, spring of
1 901 styles, and patterns that
cannot be duplicated. Many
of them but one dress length,
at $1.00 and $1 25 a yard, or
dress lengths of 1 5 yards at
$15.00 and $18.75 each.

Hatron ly Black Silks.
Matronly Black Silks that

we will put up in dress
lengths silks that are right
in fashion and rightly priced

with a positive wear guar-
antee.

Black Peau de Soie
Black Duchess Satin-Bl- ack

Taffeta Silks-Bl- ack

Surah Silks-Bl- ack

Armure Silks

fl.00 to $1.50 and up.
15 yards for dress.

Dress Goods Bargains.
Very rarely can we give

bigger values in dress goods
than we are doing just now,
when holiday buyers are-thickes- t

Black' or the brown,
Oxfords and blues all priced
in your favor, especially for
this holiday season.

Here's a Good Hint.
" In the nick-of-tim- e comes a
lot ofItalian silk couch covers
at '

$1 .2 5 "and '$2:50 each
better ones than usual, and
prettier. Hundreds of New
Haven families will tell 3'ou
how useful they are.

Pillow Shams, Too.
A fresh lot of entirely new

ideas in pillow dressers cost-

ing $1-5-
0 to $6.50 a pair.

Speaking of pillows re-

mind us of the handsome silk
and sateen covered real

down " comfortables.
Silk covered at $13. 50 to 25.00
Satin " " 5.75 to 8.50

What better for gifts.
, And very beautiful cotton-fille- d

comfortables with sateen
and silkoline covers in very
beautiful patterns, costing
$1.50 to $2.75 each.

Death of Paul La Fontuliir, After a
Year's Illness.

Paul La Fontaine, who hail been 1U

for about a year, died at his home, 903

Grand avenue, yesterday morning. Mr.

La Fontaine was a member of the One
Hundredth New York Infantry and of
the Henry C. Merwtn post.' He also
belonged to the Union Veterans' union
in Buffalo, N. Y. He was of French-Canadia- n

descent and lived In Canada
until the breaking: out of the civil war,
when he came to Buffalo and enlisted
in the One Hundredth New York regi-
ment. He fterved in twenty-tw- o battles
and engagements during the four years
of the war, among them the battles of
Fair Oaks and Cemetery Ridge.

Some two years ngo Mr. La Fontaine
left his home in this city, where he had
resided since the close of the war, to
visit the O. A. R. encampment held in
Buffalo, N. Y. While there he met Cap-
tain Wiljiams, under whom he bad
served through the war, who appointed
him custodian In a. police office in Buf-
falo. He remained in Buffalo with his
wife and children up to within eight
months ago, when they returned to New
Haven. Mr. La Fontaine had been tak
en seriously ill and was treated for sev
eral weeks In the New Haven hospital.
He was subsequently removed to his
home. His marriage dates from 1871.

Ilia wife and two children survive him.
The funeral will take place from the
home of the family morning
at 8 o'clock. Services at St. Louis
church at 8:30 o'clock. The burial will
be In St. Bernard's cemetery.

FUNNY POLO GAME.

New Haven IeuclB by Six Goals and
Then Loses.

New Haven lost one of the funniest
polo games that was ever witnessed In
this city to Merlden last night by the
score of 8 to 7. During the first two
period everything went the way of the
local team, and It looked as if the Blues
were eolne to have a walkover. But
the scene changed in the third and last
act, when Merlden woke up and the
Blues' defense went to sleep. In short-
er time than it would take to write
about it Russell had Lations' cage filled
with balls that tied the score and one
more which put the strangers' star in
the horizon, where It remained until the
gong sounded the "cease fire."

The rooters were of one opinion, and
that was that tho Blues ought to have
won. Certainly Bone and Jason cannot
plead guilty to losing the game. There-
fore it is left to Captain Canavan, Na-

tions and Whipple to should the blame.
The score: Merlden 8, New Haven 7.

Hushes Bone 10, Lewis 3, tie 1. Stops
Lations 26, Cuslck 45. Fouls Russell

and Canavan.

WATERBURY 12, HARTFORD 8.

Waterbury, Dec. 14 Waterbury de-

feated Hartford in a hard, fast
game. The score: Waterbury 12, Hart-
ford 8. Stops Starkle 43, Fox 44.

Rushes Daley 15, Griffln 1, tie 3. Ref-

ereeLeahy.

ta n iovs items.
James B. Martin, aIstant city clerk,

is receiving the congratulations of hla
friends over the birth of a daughter,
who arrived at his home, 94 Lake place,
Wednesday morning. Mother and
daughter are getting along nicely.

By the will of the late Mary T. Buel
of Litchfield her farm, with buildings,
In that town, together with the Income
of $5,000, Is bequeathed to the George
Junior Republic Association of New
York, the association to use the farm
as a children's home.. A part of the re-

siduary estate also goes to furnishing
summer homes for children in either
New York city or in cities of Connecti-
cut.

The Rev. Father Jeremiah Curtin of
West Haven will speak at the open
meeting of the St. Aloysius T. A. B. so-

ciety evening.
Rev. D. L. Ferris, now of Pittsburg,

has passed the critical stage of his ill-

ness and is now able to sit up a short
time each day. Mrs. Ferris is much
better. Their housemaid, who was also
111 of the same disease typhoid fever- -is

able to leave the hospital. Tbe fam-

ily will probably go away to recuperate
as soon as Mr. Ferris is able to leave
Pittsburg. It Is supposed they contract-
ed the disease through milk:

CABTOniA.
Bears tho ) The Kind You Have Always Bought

isnr uLMMk
Take One

of Dr. Agnew's Liver Pills nftor dinner.
It will promote dlsestiou and overcome any
evil effects of too bearty eating. Safe,
prompt, active, painless and pleasmt. Tills
effective little pill Is Bupplntitlntf all tbe
old sciiool nauseous purgatives. 40 doses,
10 cents. Sold by W. H. Hull, K. Hewitt
& Co. 7.

Far s Cold In the 1 1 end
Laxative Bromo-Qutiiln- fl Tablets

f Music
What could Dlease wife,

The early bird at Christmas
time gets the best picking.

An unusual line of

NOVEL HOLIDAY

CHOCOLATES.
Orloffs in fancy boxes, Bon Bons,

Chocolate Cigars and Cigarettes, Biscuits
and Croquettes, from the most noted manu-
facturers of England, Russia, Germany
and Switzerland, are here awaiting inspec-
tion.

Best to make selections now, (before
the assortments are broken), to be held for
Holiday shipment. 0

33( S-taX-i. Sfc

BllMATUitK AUMANAO.
DECEMBER 16.

Sun Ulsns, 7:11 Moon Rises, High Water,
Hun Sots, 4:1!3 1:58 0:30

FINKKN In Hopeunle, Mnss., Deceroht-- r

14, Mrs. Surnh M. Vinkeu, wife of Cord
Flukeu, aged lid yeurs, 0 months and 11
dnys.

Fuuiirul from Lewis & Maycock's this (Snt-lirdii-

morning ut 11 o'clock, friends nro
invited to attcud.

MA KINK LIST.

POUT OF NEW HAVEN

AltlUVICD.
Sell Twilight, Moore, Norfolk.
Sell Amelia, Williams, N. Y.

Cl.tiAUED,
Sch Atlns, Mulleii, N. Y.
Sell Lucy, Harris, N. Y.
Sell Hurry I'rescott, Gray, N. Y.

New London Sblpplng.
New London, Dec. II. Arrived Sells Llb-be-

(Br.) Windsor, N. S., for N. Y.j Hattle
C, (Ur.) HIllHljoro for Stamford; Tboma
Clyde, River Herbert, N. S., for N. Y. ; A.
M. Jager, Prov. for N. Y.j Sylvia C. Hall,
Hartford for Jacksonville ; Eugene Borda,
Red Jacket, Rockland for N. Y.i Annie
Bliss, Hillsboro for X. Y.i Silver Hpruy,
Apple River for N. Y.; Sarnb Eaton, Abner
Taylor, Culals for N. Y.i Addle Fuller, Gar-
diner for N. Y. ; Kolon, Sbulec for N. Y. ;
Louise E. Crury, Until for Baltimore; J.
Henry Edmonds, Roekport for Newark;
Eva 1). Rhodes, New Bedford for Norfolk;
Dounu T. Bilggs, Kennebec for N. Y.; Em-
ily li. Blrdsnil, Fall River for Pbila.; Cres-
cent, Long Cove for N. Y. ; Maude Slier-woo-

Boston for Norfolk; A. C. Buckley,
New Bedford for Phlbi.; Uilbert Stancllft'e,
Perth Ainlioy for Portland; George and Al-

bert, N. Y. for New Bedford; Belle Hulli-da-

Hyannls for Pbila. ; Hunter, St. John
for N. V.; Gertrude W. Stevens, Allen
Point for Norfolk; B. S. Bralnard, Edllh C.
Dennis, Amanda K Sarah Jane Gurney,
for New i'ork; tug Lehigh 5 east. It. At.
Waterman 4 west.

Guaranteed 4 per ct. Stock
NORTHERN R. R. OF NEW JERSEY

STOCK UPON WHICH DIVIDENDS AT
THE BATE OF FOUR PER CENT. PER
ANNUM ARE GUARANTEED BY THtl
ERIE R. U. CO.

PRICE TO YIELD ABOUT 4 per cent.

Non-taxabl- e.

FOR SALE BY

The Chas. W. Scranton Co.
INVESTMENT BROKERS,

103 Orange Street.

Christmas, 1900
A WATCH
A CHAIN
A LOCKET, OR CHARM-STU- DS,

OR BUTTONS?
OPERA GUASSES
TIE CLASPS, Gold or Silver.

Come to the store and you
will find just the right thing
"for that man" whom you in-
tend to remember.

J. I!. 0. DURAKT,
Cpp. P. 0. 71 Church Street.

c
oo

daughter or ;icrfr mnrp O

drawer and automatic door O

mw
Seasonable Goods.
Fresh Muscatels. Layer,

Sultanas, and Seeded Raisins.
Currants, Citron, Prunes,
Apricots, Figs, Dates, Lemon
Peel, Orange Peel, Evaporat-
ed Apples and Raspberries.

New Nuts.
Enff. Wal Pecans, Bra-

zil, Filberts. Almonds, hard,
soft shell ; Jordan Almonds.

Vegetables.
Fancy Celery, Cranberries.

Onions, Turnips, Squash,
Parsley, Spinach, Swet and
White Potatoes.

Canned Goods.

Tomatoes, Corn, Peas, Suc-

cotash, Spinach, Okra, String
and Lima Beans, Pumpkin
and Squash.

N. A. FULLERTON, Prop.
LEADING GKOCBK,

926 Chape Street.

EOE EENT,

Room and Power,
with steam heat and electric lights. Is
now fitted for wood working, but could
be arranged for any manufacturing bu-

siness. We also have surplus room
that we would rent without power. All
on reasonable terms.

Q m Qit LUmbef CO.,

136 WATER STREET.

ciyAiitvoYAjrr.
MAKY J. WRIGHT, M. I)., ami clairvoy-

ant, has returned to 2i High street, betweea
Cliapel and Crown. Dr. Wright Is the beat
feuowu clitiivoyuut In the State, 23 years In
New Haven; her predictions ou health and
business never (nil. Doctor fronts all dla.
eases. Consultation $1.00. Hours 8 to 1,
2 to 5, and evenings. Class In clairvoyance,
palmistry, mental culture, Friday evenings,from September to June.

814 Chapel Street.

ICE CREAM DEP'T AND BAKERY
86 COMMERCE STREET

192 Norton St.
A modern one-fami- ly house

near Elm Street. There are

eleven rooms conveniently

arranged. The lot is SO x ISO.

Would exchange for a mod-

ern two family house.

Photograph., full description
and permit for inspection may
be had at the office.

For Sale,
PROPERTY ON GRAND AVENUE,

In excellent condition, paying liner cent.
TWO STORES AND FLATS,

, well rented. PRICE $C,500.

JOHN C. PUNDERFOKO,
116 CHURCH STREET.

FOB SALK,
Tract of land on

NEWHALL STREET,
212x150 feet,

aloo
lBOxloO feet.

Owner wishes to dlsnose
of this property.

CHARLES H. WEBB,
) 850 Chapel Street.

FOR SALE,
A NICE HOUSE,

all Improvements, on Dlxwell avenue,

$5,000.

George F. Kewcomb,
Room 322, Exchange Bdg., cor. Chapel and

cnurcn street, Hew tiaven, toon.

FOK KENT,
The onc-faml- ly house,

So. 42 KLD STREET,
neat Orange Street. All modern im

provements. Apply
W. D. JUDSON,

868 CHAPEL STREET, Room 8,

BUILDING LOTS.
Midwinter I'rlecs.

DERBY, WINCHESTER, CONGRESS
AVENUES.

KIMBERLY, SHELTON, PLYMOUTH
AVENUES.

Cheapest lots in City for the Location.
EDWARD M. CLARK,

Washington Building,
CHURCH AND CROAVN STS.

Real Estate
AND

Fire Insurance.
851 CHAPEL STREET.

FOR SALW.
A larse House on Edwards street. Th

House Is arrnnscd for four families at rent
and rent comes In every month. The lot
Is larpre, 60x180. The property 1b assessed

'n m'it7'be sold within a few days'. For
particulars, call at

Mcrwin's m tsiaia unns,
T46 CBAPHL STREET.

FOR SALE,
A house. In excellent order,

situated on Howe street, (between Chapel
street and Edgewood avenue,) well rented
and making gooa reiurua.

This Is an excellent opportunity for any
one looking for a good paying Investment

Money to Loan in Suns to Suit.

L. G. HOADLEY,
Room 2. HOADLEY BUILDING,

49 CHURCH STREET.
Office open Evenings.

FREDERICBROWN WELLS

Keal Estate Broker,
Room 27 Benedict Building,

tl!i Church Street.

For Sale,
Fine house and lot oh Pros

pect street at about two-third- s

the valuation.

mm WjrCL-,- t ,.1

726 State street, D9xl38 $5,000

505 Chapel street, 40x120 $5,500

26 Day etreet, 50x105... $2,300

117 Greene etreet, 50xlS0 $8,500

134 Howe street, 24x125 $6,500

21 Rosette street, 32x137 $3,200

140 St. John etreet, 27 $5,000

14 Warren street, 62x106 $7,000

316 Winchester avenue, 107x133... $3,000

The New Shoe for Women.

SOROS is.

WANTED. ,

BEST Swedish and German servants art '

all secured here. Employment Agency,
, u4 tf N. BLEEMAN. 77B Chapel li.

MRS. M. N. BABB,
SELECT EMPLOYMENT OFFICH,

120 COURT STREET, (near Orange.)Best help of all nationalities, for ail klndfof domestic work.
Housekeepers, nurses, etc., may hers ob-tain good situations In city and country. '

Parties desiring such help should call althis home office.
With 12 years' experience we endeavor tadeal Justly by alf. p4 tf

' MRS. S. A. GLADWIN'S '
Employment Agency,

Headquarters for the best situational
jvu.a cajcuciiu. voHcumon, larmhands, porters, girls for general housework.

waitresses, gardeners, cooks, laundresses,
housekeepers, etc. Germans, Swedes, and
vn.wo uctuiug BiLu.iiwiiH, huouiu appirand those requiring superior help can be '
furnished at the above office. German and
English spoken. oiff

Patent Stove Rrlck last longest.

K. a. MAiiiiOur,
AUCTIONEER and Appraiser, 141 Oraaia.

Household sales a specialty. jyg tf
Patent Stove Brick Bake Best

ANTIQUE KURMTVRB.
BARGAINS in Antique Furniture.

(ill itp 0UtHAFlili BT.

Patent Stove Brick fit any stove.

FOR SALiU,
MAHOGANY TTprlght, nearly new, IJ150.

nuiguiu.d!3 7tp 122 MEADOW ST.

FOR SALE-1.0- 00 set Patent Stove Bricks
tverv set warranted cue vear. Orders ra
celved 73 STATU STREET.

KliKCI'Kip.V L MA8SAGK.
FOR Rheumatism, Sleeplessness, Norton

Exhaustion. Prevents prostration. Htopn
falling hair. Revitalizes whole system;
MISS B. H. LMRKH, Graduate Of C. T.
S., 112 Asylum street, near Sylvan avenue '

car. n26 tf
Patent Stove Brick are Cheapest.

NOTICK.
NATIONAL NEW HAVEN BANK. '

The annual meeting of the stockholder
of this bank for the election of directors
for the ensuing year will be held at their '

banking house on Tuesday, the 8th of Jan-
uary, 10O1. -

pons open irom 11 a. m. to in m.
dT 30t ROBRT I. COUCH, Cashier.

THK NEW HAVEN COUNTY NA
TIONAL BANK.

New Haven, Dec. 8th, lOOOV
The annual- - meetiuK of the stockhnlrtur

of this bank for the election of directors to
serve tne ensuing year, win he held at
their banking house on Tuesday, January 8,
1801.. Polls open from 11 o'clock a. in. to
12 m. It. G. REDFIBLD,

d8 27t ltwJaS Cashier.

TUB ANNUAL MKBTIKO ' .

Of the First Ecclesiastical Society In Ner
Haven will be held at its chapel Monday
evening, December 17th, 1000, ut half-pa-

seven o'clock.
Justus S. Hotchklss, C. S. Merslck,
Henry C. White, Henry L. Hotchklss.
Arthur D. Osborne, Theo. H. Sheldon,
Eli Whitney, Thomas Hooker,
E. Hayes Trowbridge, Oliver S. White,

dl2 5t Society's Committee.

EMPLOY A STUDENT

For almost ariy work requiring from one ta ,

four hours dully. Apply to

Bureau of Self-Hel- p. 8 Phelps Hall,
n28 3m YALE ' UNIVERSITY. .

Special Rates
for

SATURDAY AND THE COMING W i:EKj
Legs of Mutton, 10c, lb.
Chickens, 10c lb.
Oeese, 10c lb.
Docks, 12c lb.
3 His Steak, 25c.
Frnnkforts, 10c lb.
Holosna, 8c lb.

E. SCHOENBERGER & SONS. Tel. 120,

Lumber.
i

Rough and dressed, of every
description.

Also, COAL.
LOUIS A. MANSFIELD,

Successor to Austin Mansfield & Son,

505 GRAND AVENUE,

SHEAHAN
a. " Ti f a n Tr

Practical Haalm? Enginsan

Practical Piute aii Git Fittirj
Tin, Sheet Inn, Coppsr Wm.

Galvanize j Iron Comic '

ManufactUfsrj.

OASTORSA.
Bean the mho You nave Always BOUfH

The Best Shoe for Women.
The Standard of Fashion Ev3rywicr3.

40 styles Boots and Oxfords.

ALWAYS $3.50.
Don't ask for your size ask to be fitted.

II D PDTHlWHTnMVCI 0
A. D. UUJjUIi i UuU 0

Ladies' shoes shined Free.California Wrapper
Blankets.

Costing from $2.50 to
'$7-2- each. Ever' kind of
combination in color and pat-
terns but not an ordinary
pattern in the the lot,- - or a
pattern that can be found in
other stores.

Fringed Quilts ia pink, blue and
gold fast colors both for single
and bouble beds. Costing $1.75
to $2. 98 each.

Women's Suits.
We've told you before of tbe

Cabinets.

O than a beautiful Mahogany Music Cabinet for Christ- - O
O mas? For convenience and nracfiral ika hre haw

HAS IT EVER OCCURED TO YOU
that Christmas will be merrier and the
dinner complete for the little ones - and
the big ones too if you serve our Ice
Cream in some of the special shapes we
make? Then there are our delicious
cakes made in such variety you'll want
some of them too. Order now for de-

livery any time Christmas day
New England Products are the best

NEW ENGLAND DAIRY COMPANY

0 ing the pBtented sliding
O are the most desirable.

big price reductions on two
hundred finely tailored and

; up-to-da-
te Suits.

At f7.79 Suits up to $15. 00 each,
all assorted ou rack number one.

At $11.97 Suits up to 19. 50,
sorted on rack number two.

At 16. 79 Suits up to $25.00, on
rack number three.

X ilC LAJ.li.ALJ AVAk.AAA LA p
these Suit chances in a lively
way. Don't miss yours.

Security Insurance Co.
of New Haven.

"V0FF1CE, 37 CKNXICU STREET.
'Cask A.acU Ja unary 1, 101)0, i'.Htl.I'JO.'J J

Uli.liCXUUS :

CUarles S. Leete, Cornelius 1'icrpout,
J aim s 1. Dewell, II. Mason.,
Joel A. Sperry, 10. G. Stoddard,
S. li. Merwln, William U. Tyler,
John W. Ailing, T. Att water Barnes,

thus. E.
CHARLES S. LEETE, H. MASON.

Prcsitieul. Seerctiirv.
J. D. DEWELL. II. C. FULLER.

Vice President. Ass't Secretary.

8
6

Piano Benches,
Piano Stools,

Piano Chairs,
and cabinets are made in both solid mahogany and
imitation finisn, all at attractive prices.

Bowclltcli Fumttme Co.,
100-1- 06 Orange Street.

OFFICES AND CREAMERY
IS9 HAZEL STREET

GGGGOO OOOOOOOOO OOOOCO OOOOO
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PIONEER PREACHER'S STORY.

QJ WEATHER BULLETIN !

Bold a Five-Doll- Horse for Land Now

Worth $50,000.

The-- Rev. A. Johnson, of Richmond,

Ind., !s now visiting in "Wichita, and
he recites many interesting incidents of

Have you seen the Rumsey Shoe?

A $5 Shoe for

$3.50
Fair and colder Saturday.

Formerly F. M. Brown & CQ Formerly F M. Brown fit Co.Formerly F. M. Brown & Co.

New York, Sew Haven and
Hartford II. II.

December 2, 1900.
FOB NEW YUKK 4;05, 4:50. x6:10.

X7:00, 8:00, 8:10, 8:30, 3:36, JU0:?9 a.
m., 12:10, 12:15, 1:30 (parlor car lim-itod- ),

1:S5, 2:00. 2:30, 3:00, 4:00, 4:17,
4:30, B:10. 5:35, 6:30, '7:10, 8:10,
8:15 (Bridgeport accommodation) "9:10,
0:15 p. m. Sundays 4:05, 4:50, x8:0tt
a. m., 2:30, x4:30, 6:10, x6:15, 7:10.
'8:10, 8:30, 9:10 p. m.

FOH WASHINGTON via Harlem
Itiver 1:05. "11:50 p. m. (daily).

FOB BOSTON via Hartford and ic

10:03 a. m.
FOR BOSTON via New London and

Providence 2:10, 2:20, 11:35 (parlorcar limited) a. m., '12:05, 2:47, 4:0B,

Handkerchiefs. Christmas Furs.

It's positively exciting
to watch them sell H'd-kerchi- efs

here. That
shows how you appreci

Christmas

Furs

bought
under

remarkable

Never had such Umbrella luck at Christmas
14:55.6:55 p. m. Sundays "2:10. '2:2ft
a. m., 12:05, 2:47, 4:55, 6:55 p. m.

FOR BOSTON via Springfield 1:10,
iXl0:10, '11:05 a. m., 1:45, 5:52 p. m.
Sundays 1:10 a. m., E:52 p. m.

FOR MERIDBN, HARTFORD,
'SPRINGFIELD, etc. 1:10, 6:40, 8:00,

(to Hartford) x10:10, '11:05 a. m.,

ate our efforts to make
this a perfect H'dker-chi- ef

store.
TAKE ALMOST ANY OF OUR

i u:vs, --

1:45, 3:10, 5:00. '5:52, (6:15 to
advantages. Hartford), 8:00, 10:00. 11:16. (to Merlden)

t Jlfe on the Western border. Mr. John-so-n

came to Shawnee Mission, Kas., in

1845, as a Quaker missionary. On the
2Gth day of November in that year he
vi as invited to dinner by a Rev. Mr.
JJarker, also a missionary among the
Indians. "You see," said Mr. Barker,
in tendering the invitation, "we New

Englanders have a Thanksgiving Day,
Its observance being a eood custom, I
have started it in Kansas." This was
the first time Mr. Johnson had heard of
the custom, and beyond doubt it was
the first Thanksgiving feast in Kansas.

"When I first came out West," said
Mr. Johnson, "there were Indians liv-

ing on the outskirts of the present
Kansas City, and it was not an uncom- -

, jnon sight to see great herds of buffalo
t roaming over what is now the principal

portion of that big town."
, In the course of a few years Mr.
Johnson located in Kansas City. It was
a small town then. Kersey Coates was

j running a etore, and upon the present
eite of the Coates House he laid the
foundations for a hotel. Mr. Johnson
tells an amusing incident regarding
real estate values in the downtown dis-

trict of Kansas City in the early days.
"In. 1861," said he, "there was a be-

lief general among Northern people
that the war movement was only a
bubble and that it would soon die out.
Not thinking that the war would last

'

- Jong I moved to Olathe, after storing
my household goods, intending to re-

turn in a few months. When the war
became a certainty, and after it was
shown that it would last three or four
years, I was anxious to get back-t- In-

diana, my old home. I returned to
1 Kansas City and offered everything I

possessed at a great sacrifice. I man-

aged to sell everything but a sorrel
horse. Money was scarce, so I tried to

Listen;
River Mink Cluster Scarfs, with

six full tails,
$2.49 instead of $3. SO

Genuine Marten . Cluster Scarf,

time. A $3 and $3.98 Umbrella, for men and
women - - $1.98

No, they were not bought under, ordinary circumstances, if they
had been you'd not get a $3.98 Umbrella for $1.98 to-da- y. It's
the entire sample stock of a great manufacturer. He has no further
use for them, so he sells them for a mere song. You know a manu-

facturer puts his best work into his samples because every detail is

looked into by hundreds of critical buyers. So these Umbrellas are

absolutely perfect in every detail and 'twas a stroke of mighty good
luck,our getting them at half the original cost.

The Lot Includes;

1". "i. ouuuuys j;ju a. m.f J.a:ua. o:dj,
jS:28 p. m.
NEW LONDON DIVISION

For New London, etc. "2:10,' '2:20.
7:55, 10:08 (to Gullforfl), 11:05, 11:35',
(parlor car limited) a. m., 12:05, 2:15,
:':'17, '4:03, 4:E5, 5:15. 6:15, (to Sny-broo- lc

Junction), 6:55, 11:20, (Guilford
acc.) p. m. Sundays 2:10, '2:20 a. m..
12:05, '2:47, 4: 55, 6:55 p. m. I

AIR LINE DIVISION
For Mlddletown, Wlllimantic. etc.

:46 a. m.. 12:55, '2:33, 6:05 p. m. Sun-
days 7:15 p. m. Connecting at Mlddle-
town with the Valley branch and at
Wlllimantic with Midland arid Central
divisions and C. V. R. R.; at Turner- -

jvllle with Colchester branch.

alwayswith six full tails,
$7.93,

sold at
--$5.98

act n akercmers (jhat seems
to be the most popular price here

although we nave pretty gift
H'dkcrchiefs at 5c, 7c and 10c)
take almost any one style and
you'll find it 3Sct value, and in
iome cases 50cts. all 25cts

Ask for one of the
pretty H'dkerchief Box-

es if you buy a dollar's
worth of handkerchiefs.

Children's H'dkcrchiefs thres
in a pretty box, with col'd bordere
woven in, initials and wreath done
ia colors by hand 25cts a ox

Other boxes of thiee H'dker-chief- s,

J 24 and 1 5c a box

Electric Seal Scarf, six full tails,
$1.69 instead of $2.50

Children's Fur Sets,
Q8cts to $10

Lots of other good things here
Men's UmbrellasWomen's for which we've neither room nor

time to-da- y. At all events see our
Furs before you buy anywhere else.

And we say this with special
significance. -

Golf Capes.
Another Lot at $4.48

The third time we've had to order
these within the last few days,
They go so quick. Beautiful Capes.

AOKTHAMPTON DIVISION '

For Shelburne Falls Turner's Falls,
Williamsburg-- ,

Holyoke, New Hartfordand intermediate stations 7:50 a. m!
end 4:00 p. m. For Westfleld and In-
termediate stations, 5:57 p. m.

For Farmington, New Hartford and
points this side 7:50 a. m., 12:04 4:00.
5:57 p. m.
BERKSHIRE DIVISION

For Derby Junction, Derby, Ansonla,etc. 6:15, 7:00, 8:00, 9:35 a. m., 12: Off

?n' 2:39, 3:57, 4:40. 5:30. 6:50,
7:50, 10:00, 11:30 p. m. Sundays8:25 a.
m., 3:30. 6:40, 8:30 p. m.

For Waterbury 7:00, 8:00, 9:35 a. m..
12:00, 2:39, 5:30, 7:60, 11:30 p. m. Sunl
days 8:25 a. m., 6:40 p. m.

For Winsted-7:- 00, 9:35 a. m., 2:39.
5:30 p. m. Sundays 8:25 a. rn 6:40 p m.For Shelton, Botsford, Newtown Dan-bur- y,

PJttafleld, State Line-9- :35 'a. m..3:57 p. m.
For Albany, Buffalo, Detroit, Cincin-

nati, St Louis, Chicago and the Westvia Bridgeport 6:10 a. m.; via StataLine 9:35 a. m., 3:57 p. m.
For Litchfield and points on Lltohfleldbranch 3:57 p. m. (via Derby June- - '

Hon), 6:10 a. m. (via Bridgeport).
Express Trains. xLocal Express.

C. T. HEMPSTEAD,
' General Passenger Agent.

Then there are about

50 Colored Silk Umbrel-

las in the lot, strictly all-pu- re

silk, in changeable
red and blue, blue and

black and navy and

green combinations,
with cover, tight rollers

all, and beautifully
mounted on best steel

About
100

Men's
Umbrel

las are
included
in this

lucky

purchase.

They're
of Taf-

feta and
Union

Silk, in

Women's Finest Pure Silk H'd-
kcrchiefs, exquisitely embroidered
initials and pu$ up in Japanese box-

es, 9cts Each
Six in box, $1.14

Made of

silk
Taffeta

and Un-

ion silk,
on fine

steel rod

and Para-

gon frame
with silk
cover to

match,
and tassel

mounted
on a great

get a trade, but failed. I met a man
finally who said he wanted a horse. I

" offered the animal to him for $5. He
couldn't spare the money, but he told
me he had a twenty-flve-fo- lot in 'e

addition to Kansas City.
" 'I'll give you a good title to the

property for the horse,' said the man.
I accepted his proposition and took the
deed in exchange for the horse. I went
East, and about five years later was
riding on a train, going from Kokomo
to Richmond. I happened to sit down

v ' beside a man, and in the course of the
journey I asked him where he hailed

,( from. 'Kansas City,' was the reply.
Then I thought of my real estate. I
told him my name, the size of the lot,

' and the location of it, as best I could.
He looked interested. 'Why, I bought
that property for taxes,' he said, 'and
have since built a two-stor- y brick
bakery upon it.'

"Of course, I was surprised, and I
told him I still had a claim upon the

'

Trimmed Hals. RumseyShoe, $3.50

Jit's always satisfactory
because it's hand-mad- e.

every de
Reduced from $5, $6

&n4 $7 on Saturday,
to $1.98

And it's growing inrod and paragon frame, tail asvariety of favor everyday; thatwell made as the women's, moun
imported handles, including box--

sure steady growth thatAnd along with these, we'll sell j w00d, (plain or silver trimmed)
all our Ready-to-we- ar or Tailor uv Wn

ted on imported Boxwood hand-

les, plain or silver trimmed, not

an Umbrella in the lot worth

on exquisite handles.

$3 and $3.98 Um-

brellas, for

$1.98

property. Before we reached Rich-
mond I had made a deal with him
whereby he gave me $500 for a quit-
claim deed. That lot was in the
town district,, on what is now Grand
avenue, I think. I'm most sure $50,000

.B'Qttlfl n 'i .buy it, and still I got it for a
horse that I would rather have ttold for
a $K bill. From The Kansas City (Mo.)
Journal.

Hats, $4, $S and J6 Hats,
SATURDAY for $1.93 gun metal, (plain and steriing si-

lver trimmed, $3 and

$3.98 Umbrellas, for P I ."O

STARIN'S
New Hqvn Transportation Ca

DAILY EXCEPT SATURDAY.
Steamer JOHN H. N3TARIN, Captain Me.

AUiRter, leaves New Haven from Stnrin'aPier, foot of Brown street, 'at 10:15 n in
Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays. Stenmnn
EHA8TU8 CORNING, CaptainThomp,Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays ThnSTAItlN" leaves New York from Pier 13North River, at 9 p. m. Mondays, WedneU
days and Fridays; the ERASTDS CORNIN(i
Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays. Farn75 cents: Excursion Tickets SI. 25. Stntp.

less than $3 and

$3.98,

means merchandise pros
perity and long life.

A woman buys a pair of Rum-se- y

Shoes and she goes ho me and
tells her family and her friends.

She sends them or brings them
herself, because she waats them to

Ribbons.
Our Ribbor.

Dep't i3 at con-

cert pitch, keyed
to its utmost bril

All On The Front Bargain Table Saturday Morning.COLORED HOSE NOT A MENACE.

have the best Shoe she ever wore
for less than $5.

That's the sort of thing we hear

.Baltimore's City Bacteriologist Does
Not Believe They Are Dangerous.

The recent death of United States
Senator Cushman K. Davis, which has
been attributed to the wearing of col-
ored hose, has become since that event
a matter of considerable comment on
account of the different views of
physicians as to the likelihood of blood

Tickets and staterooms for sale at T R
Jndson's, 867 Chapel street; Peck & Rlshl
op's, 702 Chapel street. Free stage leavesthe depot on arrival of Hartford train andfrom corner of Chapel and Church streets
every half hour, commencing at 8:30 n m
Through freight rates given and bills of
lading to all points West, South, and South-
west. C. H. FISHER, Agent.Order your freight via Starin Line.

Other good Umbrellas all built to battle against the elements,
that are as good as they look and look as good as they are,

49cts, 69cts, 98cts, $1.29, $1.49 up to $10.50

from 39c to $1.49CHILDREN'S UMBRELLAS, - -

everyday in our handsomely ap
pointed new Shoe Dep't.

21 Styles, that means every kmd--
of Shoe and Leather aad every

liancy. It's one of the most

Christmasy departments in all these

great Christmasy stores,

BABY RIBBON ON SPOOLS, ISN'T
that convenient? all colon and white. A

spool of 10 yds, only CENTS

We've got a lot of all-pu- re silk
Moire Taffeta Ribbon that you'r
carrying off by the ton, at the:

little prices ;

NO 5, 7 and 9-- Scts a Yara

NO 12, and 14 lOcts a Yard

poisoning having actually occurred
from this cause. It would seem that
there is much more aparent plausibility style every pair warranted and

very pair, only gflDesk And Toilet Articles lOcts Each
PLEASANT ENTERTAINMENT RAILWAY.

No, you haven't read that incorrectly; It's just as we sent it out to ONE HUNDRED HOURS FROM L

TO THE PACIFIC COAST.

iyou; Ebonoid, Sterling Silver trimmed Toilet Novelties, The Imperial LimitedAnother of thebig Ribbon bar
, SATURDAY UCIS fcaCil.gains is this 5 Inch Wide, No SO

Pure Silk, Satin Gros-gra- in Ribbon,
.at 29ts a Yard

Button Hooks,
Tweesers.

Paper Cutters,
Cuticle Knife,

Blotters,
Emen,

Nail Files,
Seal,

Curling Tongs,
Shoe Horn, Etc,

At the Dwigbt Place Church Last Even-

ing.
A pleasing and well attended enter-

tainment was given at the Dwight Place
church last evening. The feature of
the evening was the quartette led by
Victor H. Burke. Mr. Burke, besides
singing tenor in the quartette, also,
showed surpassing qualities as a musi-
cal artist. His performance on the or-

gan and piano and the violin were cer-

tainly creditable.
The other members of the quartette

were S. Fitzgerald, who sang a tenor
solo composed by Mr. Burke; Thomas
J. Bryant, bass solo, "Rocked in the
Cradle of the Deep," and J. D. Halni- -

Not a single piece in the lot worth less than 25cts. SATURDAY while they last lOcts Each

Also a lot of Silver Plated Top Puff Jars, worth 25c, only 10c Each

Commencing Juno 11, 1900, and leav
ing dally thereafter.

Luxurious Sleeping and Dining Cars
Dining Cars with Unsurpassed Cuisine.

For ALL POINTS on the PACIFIC COAST.
Connecting at Vancouver with the steam-

ers of the trans-Pacifi- c and Canadian Koval
Mai! Steamship Line for CHINA, JAPAN
and the PHILIPPINES, HONOLULU andAUSWALIA. (

Any Canadian Pacific Agent will b
pleased to send pamphlets.

K. V. SlviNNiiili,
General Eastern Agent,

353 Broadway, Borough of Manhattan.
New York. J

C. IS, Li. USSHEK, U. I ,

t, about the statement than scientific ac-

curacy, and that if the death of Sen-
ator Davis was in fact due to this
cause a chapter will have to be added
to the bacteriological knowledge of the
present.

Dr. William Royal Stokes, city bac-
teriologist, is among those who doubt
the possibility of chemical dye becom-
ing the active principle in a case of
blood poisoning. "I do not know the
details of the illness and death of Sen-
ator Davis," he said, "but I know no
reason to Justify the statement that
dye from colored hosiery could have
had that result. On the other hand, I
would say there is positively no such
eerious danger involved. A certain sus-
ceptibility might result in a local skin
iiritation, which would not by any
means result fatally, and chemical dye
In contact with an abraded surface
might render that surface less impreg-
nable to 'pyrogenic bacteria, and might
thus become an accessory to the fact
of blood poisoning, but that the germ
of the malady existed originally In the
dye and that blood poison folowed Its
absorption by the system is to say the
least, highly improbable, if not impos-
sible. Blood poisoning results from a

- distinct germ with which the system
must become inoculated. That germ

jit ought legitimately to be sold at
S9cts a yard, but we cleared out
one factory's entire lot, tooit ev-

ery bit he had, so he made a bi

price concession.

Every color that people want is he.e
That's worth noting in the face of the low

price 29 Cents.

Special Sale Of Military Brushes, Much Under Price.
mand, the superintendent of the New
York mission. The latter gave an ad-

dress upon the mission, work in New
York and described in an interesting

Montreal, Quebaa,17 tfThe most complete lot of high-grad- e Brushes of French and Domestic
tu makers, in bbony, rox, Uiive and Mahogany; solidwood backs and ex- - manner the condition of the people

among whom he works.
Artistic Neckwer. hadlyltra fine bristles.

Safe tO . .r.-i!i-. r...,V, ..!. : nt .
write

If you wish to reallv enjoy White
and Evade Its Hardships,

GO TO CALIFORNIA,
Via the Luxurious Hotel on Wheels,

SUNSET LIMITED.
The only solid train between the Missis-sip-

River and San Francisco. Ladies''
Parlor and Compartment-Car- . with Ladies';
Maid, Library, and Writing-Room- . Barber,

Keal quinary iiiuiiico, icguw pnte o?ccs, ior .... ij Cents
Real Ebony Mi.itary Erushes, regular $1.25 kind for - . . gg Cert
Real Ebony Silver Mounted Military Brushes, regular price $1.69, for - $JJ9
Real Ebony Stening Silver Mounted Brushes, regular price $1.98, for - $1.69does not exist in chemical dye, and, as

"ZAZA"

Presented at the Hyperion Last Even-

ing.
The performance of "Zaza" given at

the Hyperion last evening was the sec-

ond presentation in this city, last sea-

son's presentation being the first. The
audience last evening was large, ap- -

preciative and at times quite enthusias-
tic, the curtain having to be rung up
five or six times in response to repeated

latn, uaie. meaia a ia carte. Tm'oujru
trains, consisting of Pullman Compartment

about our Wo-

men's Neck,
wear these
days. Sells so
fast. See a
design one day
and next day
'tis gone anr
replaced b

:l

JiP;
Shaving M'rrors.

French Plate Glass
Shaving Mirrors, mount- -

ana urawmg-itoo- uars, ana JJinmg-Car- .
LEAVE NEW YORK every Saturday, Tues-
day, and Thursday, making direct Conner-tlo-

at New Orleans with Sunset Limited.
Mexico Arizona California Hawaiian
Islands Japan China the PhilippinesAustralia Around the World.

For full information, free Illustrated
Pamphlets, maps, and time-table- lowest
rates, sleeping-ea- r and steamer reserva-
tions, hiiiitiage cheeked, etc., apply fSOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY, State
St., Boston, Mass. o27 Sa&We4m

I say, the dye could not possibly do
more toward producing this malady
than the indirect assistance of render-

ing a cut or wound susceptible to the
microbe.

"It is a matter of common observa-
tion that' skin eruptions are produced
by certain varieties of dyed woolen and
cotton fabrics, but these are mere local
affections and far different from an in-

oculation, which might be expected to
result fatally. The most severe poison-
ing with spend Its force on a localized
Inflammation, and local application is
all that Is needed to restore a healthy
condition of the skin. The wearing of

caljs. The performance in some re-

spects was more finished and better
than that of last year. Mrs. Carter's

Perfumes.
Fine Imported and Domestic

Perfumes, put up in pretty Holiday
boxes tor gitts ;

Roger & Gallets, Lubins,
Pinauds,

Pivers, Colgates,
Crown Perfumery Co., Woodworfhs,
Oakleys, Eastmans.

10c, 25c, 49c, 75c 98. up to

$3.98 a Box

Belts Rosaries.
Gold Belts, sree lined, regular

price 75c, SATURDAY 49ct;

Rosaries at;
10c, 12c, 25c, 49 and up.

500. Gilt Picture Frames, all siz
es, regular price 39cts, for

25 Cent

acting was artistic and full of dramaticsomethinj. j Qn easel back stands,
newer, prettier ,
and later. in round, square ana power and passion.

char, oblong, atfHE WRITER SAW SOME

- 25". 35c 49c- - 79 ""ctsming Lace Sailor Collars and Reveres
shown yesterday ; ct lmmitation .Russian

nu

uniMtt ri it
THE

AND HKALINU
PHILADELPHIA
DENTAL ROOMS,

781 Chapel Street,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.psiCATARRH

18

49cts and 79cts Eachj Women,a fleeced Gloves.
Others $1. 39 $1.50 U 75;

,uptothe real Russian Laces as' Women's Fleece Lined Dogskin

high as $19.50 Gioves, fleeced, with fur top,
Ely's Cream Bairn

kuay and pleuaaut
tu ii.il'. Cuiituiua no

A Saturday Glove Special
59cts a Pa?r.

Two Clasp Glace Gloves, a glove
worth 89c.ts a pair., in ail the
new colors and black and white,
embroidered in self and contrast-

ing colors,

SATURDAY only 59cts Each

Children's Fleeced Gloves.
Children's Warm Fleece Linei

Gloves, in four styles ; dogskin witl
and without fur top; and fleeci
lined Astrakan Back Gloves, wit;
either Mocha or dogskin palms,

all 50ts a Paii

CHILDREN'S FINE DOG-SKI- Fieec.
lined Gloves, one fastsner, with fur

7Scts

injurious drug. It is ?Prices between of course, half dozen at leait. $ I a Pair

colored hosiery might produce such an
affect as this, and I have no doubt
that there are some peculiarly suscep-
tible to such local irritations who have
found the wearing of these articles im-

possible without some suffering and
certainly great inconvenience. For the
great majority, however, who are not
thus affected I know no reason why
they should fear harm from even the
most gaudy hose.

"Closer investigation, I am sure, will
bring to light another more scientifi-

cally probable theory as to the cause
of the fatal illness of Senator Davis.
Certainly there is no scientific founda-
tion for the laying of the blame on
chemical dye." From The Baltimore
iAmericai

Quick.y dbdorljeu.
uived reuei ui once.
It opeus and clcane.Stylish Little Lace Zouave Jao

Wnsome Castor Gloves fleeced es the N asul i'a.ia- - fe

Telephone. ,
Best Set of Teeth on Rubber

Plate, $8.00.
There can be NO better made, no matte

how much Is paid elsewhere.
Those living at a distance can come lnf

the moniing and wear their new teetb)
home the same day.

L. D. MONKS, D. D. S.
Ofilce open from 8 a. in. to 6 p. m. 13

'kets of Russian lace and
jSC From 2.50 Uu with two tasteners, a choicely made

G ove, $1.25 a fair
uSonrsiTdCOLD 'M HEAD
Protects the Membrane. Beatores the Senses
of Taste aud Smell. Large size, 50 cents; at
Drusiflsts or Ly mall; Trial size, 10 cents
by mnll. ELY BROTHERS. 5fl Warren St..
New York. FMW&wnrm
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PHOTOGRAPHY IN COLORS. SELIOIOrS SEItVICES. IgtrtcvtsttiMcnt'Professor Metz of Tularie University
Dwiuht Place Church. (Congregational.)Medical college gave a demonstration of

the recent results of color photography
in the ampithetre of the medical depart

the old plan, which meant that a nom-

ination was as good aa an election.
If this provision of the charter is

changed the result will doubtless be

very beneficial to the town at larse, as
a more representative set of burgesses
will be in power.

Other suggestions will be made to-

night at the meeting, and it is thouglft
that they will be along the line of taxes,
rules for the turning in of tax moneys,
and possibly laws for the expenditure
of the borough's money for transient
help.

The committee has gone very thor-

oughly over the matter of the revision
of the charter, and' the result of their

Monday Night, December 17,
W lb. .1.1.11 11. WlsiS fa

UlU M1XSTKKL
JUBILKK.

Seats on sale Friday. S1 on 7o

Rev. Win. W. Leete, D.D., p.'istor. Prench-iu- g

by the pustur iu connection with public
worship nt 10:30 a. in. j subject ''Promises.'1
lillile school at 12 ui. Kliulerpirteii at 10:80
a. in. Young people's meeting at 0:.'10.

Evening service at 7::S0; the pastor will
give a steroopticon Forefathers' Week lec-

ture on "The Shrines and Sacrifices of our
Pilgrim Ancestors." -

Grace M. E. Church. Howard avenue and
rortHea street, Hev. A. J. Smith, pastor.
At 10:K0 a. iu., pleaching by Uev. Wm. II.
Hiirgwln, subject, "Night and Tragedy."
7:;st p. in., Itev. A. J. Smith will preach on
"The Forgotten Water Pitcher." Sunday
school at close of the morning service.
Young people's meeting at 0:30 p. ni. Seats
are free and everybody welcome.

SOME PARIS FASHIONS. ,

One feature of fashion which never
fails is the changing that is continual-
ly going on without any cessation.
Just as we are becoming reconciled to
the long waist line a report comes from
Paris that it is to be, and is already in
the latest gowns, shortened to some-

thing like the old proportions, in
straight lines around than the
deep curve we have been laboriously
trying to affect during the past season.
It has been a struggle to get this much
coveted long line in its greatest perfec-
tion, and now that it has been so suc-

cessfully mastered It seems like love's
labor lost to east it aside.

The empire belt quite straight, or in
the form of a girdle, !e set forth as the
popular finish. Foreign fashion bud

ment before a number of invited guests.
His demonstration consisted of a num-
ber of photographs projected upon a
screen by means of a modification of
the stereopticon. Each picture present-
ed the subject in its natural colors.
Every color and tint was perfect, from
the palest neutrals to the most vivid
reds, blues, greens and yellows. Bou-
quets of flowers of the most delicate
beauty, ' the vivid patterns of Turkish

oue, ooe, oc. U13 4tdoiig- - business with

Thurs., Fri., Sat., Dec. 13. 14. Ifi.ANTA CLAU labors will benefit the borough to no

little extent.
There will be other business of im-

portance transacted at

Matinee Saturday,
A YUlJ.Mi W1KK.

Miss SELMA nEHMAN us "The Young
Wife."

Seats now on sale. Regular prices.
Week of December 17.

POM'S I Straiosli Gpira Cj;
Presenting Grand One hi ViiniWIU..

gets tell you, too, that it is the picture
style of dress which is rapidly coming
to the front, that Sir Joshua Reynolds,

Davenport Church, Wooster Square, Rev.
Geo. Foster Prentiss, pastor. Morning ser-
vice 10:80. Sunday school at 12 o'clock.
Endeavor meeting (1:30 p. ru.

Trinity M. E. Church, George and Dwight
streets, II. Frank Hall, Ph. D., pastor-Morn- ing

service at 10:30. Evening service
at 7.'30. Mlble school at 12. Epworth
league at 0:30.

Music Hall. evening at eight
o'clock; subject: "The Standard which the
Spirit of the Lord has now Haloed up
Against the Coming in of the u

Flood."
The First Baptist Church: Addison Moore,

nastor. Services on Sunday. December 10,

UNDERFLOWER Romney and Gainsborough pictures
FARMING
GLASS.

and Persian rugs, ths loveliest land-
scapes and lifelike portraits follow each
other in rapid succession, and as the
very acme of the art as now developed,
two sunset views were presented, where
the lustre of the sunshine breaking
through roseate and golden clonds was
seen in all the splendor of nature her-
self. Even the metallic sheen of the
butterfly's wing and the iridescence of
Bohemian glass were caught and fast-
ened by the magls art.

Color photography, he said, brought
into play the principles of physiology,
aa well as those of physics, explaining
that by the physiological element in

are the inspiring models for the latest
gowns and especially those for evening
wear. Flounces are one very distinc-
tive feature of the latest evening

Thirty-si- x years we've been doing business with

Santa Claus, more and more every year. Is it to be

wondered we make greater and greater efforts each

year to please him ? Already selections of Pianos,

Pianolas, Banjos, Guitars,1 Mandolins, and a host of

musical sundries have been made, goods laid aside and

waiting only for Christmas to come around to make

recipients happy.

gowns, and tney cover the skirts from

A Mammoth Establishment In Connec-

ticut.
The result of business capacity early

and steadily directed to one line of ef-

fort is well illustrated by the career of

the Connecticut florist, A. N. Pierson.

with ilMIi. AVERY STRAKOSCiI, AMB
DIA FIELDS, PAYNE CLARKE, & WAR-
WICK GANOR In the ennt.

Regular bill of vaudeville Iu support.Prices: Mats. 10 and 20 cts; Eve. 10, 20,and 30 cts. Ladles at Mat., 10 cts. I

GRAND
Christmas Performance.

hem to waist line if you choose to have
them. At least, you may be assured
that you have the latest models if you
adopt this phase of dress.

volved he meant the production upon Picture yourself as a slightly modernBeginning to learn the trade in Sweden

11)00, in Republican Hall, corner Temple
and Crown streets. 10:30 n. m., public
worship, sermon by the pastor. 12 in., Bi-

ble school. 0:30 p. m Y. P. S. C. E.
prayer meeting. 7:80 p. m., public worship,

by the pastor.
' Plymouth Church, corner of Chapel street

and Sherman avenue, the Hev. Wm. W.
McLiine, D. D., pastor. Divine worship
and a sermon on "What Christ Brought
Into the World," 10:30. Sunday school 12
m. Young people's meeting 0:30. Vesper
song service and sermon. 7:30.

the eye of the impression's necessary to ized edition of a lady stepping down
and out from the canvas of one of the
old masters and content yourself with Oraisri:

convey to the brain the conception of
colors in their natural sequence, while
by the physics involved he meant the
composition of the plates and the per

the flattering assurance that you are
dressed in the latest modes. The simi

fecting of the process so that the rays
of light should produce a true record larity is not confined entirely to even- - Flrgt M. K. church, corner Elm and Col-In- g

drees either, since among the new lege streets, Hev. Gardner S. ElUridge, pas- -

. mm k SOI, tor: Eev. W. D. Beach, assistant pastor.

777 CHAPEL STREET.

of the colors intended to be produced
in the projection of the picture from the
negative. He explained that a color
photograph is not a photograph In col-

ors, but is merely a record of the color
impressions, Just as the film of the
kinetoscope is a record of motion and
the cylinder of the phonograph is a rec-
ord of sound.

There are three methods of color pho-
tography, he explained, all of which are

HYPERIOX T1IKATEB.

Tuesday Evening, Dec. IS.
GOUNOD SOCIETY,

Mr. IC. Agramonts, Conductor.
Soloists:

MME. CHARLOTTE MACOXDA. .SopraniMRS. MORRIS BLACK ContraltoMR. GEORGE J. HAMLIN TenorMR. JULIAN WALKER Bass

Boston Festival Orchestra.
Chorus 250,

Seats on sale SATURDAY, December 15,Box Office. Usual prices $1.00 and J1.50.
Family Circle Seats $1.00. a 14 2 t

0:15, class meeting; 10:30, sermon by the
assistant pastor, subject: "Spiritual Clair-
voyance;" 12 in., Sunday school; 2:30, Chi-
nese Sunday school; 0:30, Epworth league;
7:30, sermon by Walter M. Putton, D. D.,
under auspices of the Church "Brother-
hood."

Trinity Church on the Green. Corporate
celebration of the Holy Communion at 8
a. ui. Morning Prayer and Sermon by the
Rector at 10:30. Evening Prayer and Ser-
mon by Rev. Ernest Mariett at 7:30. Daily
service at 5 p. m.

United Church, Rev. T. T. Manger, pas
tor-- . Mornlug service at 10:30; the pastor
will preach. f .ndoy school in the Chapel

at fourteen years of age, he came to

America while still a young man. He

commenced putting up greenhouses in

Middlesex county, Connecticut in 1872,

Increasing the plant year by year until
it has grown to be among the largest
of (lower-raisin- g enterprises, covering
nearly ten acres with glass, besides
many acres in Held culture, and repre-

senting a taxed valuation of $100,000, a
sum no doubt for below its actual
worth. The product is sometimes
shipped in trainloads of four or five

cars, and reaches all the large cities.
Whole fields are devoted to . single

specialties, the for
instance, with 1,200,000 plants in each of
two fields, and the shipment form thesa
plunts this fall amount to 5,000 blooms
a day. There are 35,000 chrysanthemum
plants, twenty-fiv- e houses used for
roEes, four for carnations, holding 30,-0-

plants, and other houses used for
the growing of palms, ferns, ornament-
al asparagus, smilax, Easter lilies, tu-

lips and other specialties.
During the year this mammoth estab-

lishment sends out to its customers the

SELECT YOUR

models we see a trailing gown of black
taffeta, embroidered with cut-o- ut flow-
ers of cretonne', well covered with che-
nille and gold. The broad band of sable
hems the skirt, and the coat is short in
front to show si wide draped belt of
green eilk and extends into long tails
at the back.

White draped belts and wide lace col-

lars falling over the shoulders are spec-
ial Items of interest among the newest
gowns, to which must be added the pic-
ture sleeves. Sleeves in evening dress
are not conspicuous by their absence
this season and it is the elbow length
which prevails. They are usually
transparent, like the long sleeves which
fall over tha hand, and are finished
with a frill of lace or a plaiting of net.
An elbow sleeve of black net in one
pretty evening gown Is open down the
upper aide, where it is strapped across
with half-inc- h black ribbon. These lit-

tle bands are about two inches long and
the net is decorated with applications
of black lace, a platted frill of net being
the finish. Flowing eleeves in the old-ti-

style are imminent unless all signs
fall, for they tire shown already in
evening gowns, made of net and mous- -

defective. One, the Ives process, more
nearly approximates perfection than the
others. This process he thought the
most practical and freest from objec-
tion. The second process, he said,
could scarcely be said to have a prac-
tical existence. The other process, that
of Lippman, depends upon the Inter-
ference of light waves. It gives very
satisfactory results, but is open to sev-
eral very serious objections on account
of Its lack of luminosity and of the me

MUSIC HALL.
Sunday, December lOih, 8 p. m.

II 11 A 'in nr 1 n ir mn iiimiiniA

at noon. Plfudaut Sunday afternoon serv-
ice for women in the Chupel at 4. Y. P.
S. C. E. at 0:80 p. m. Service on Wednes-
day evening at 7:45.

Center Church, Rev. Newman Smyth,
D. D pastor. Services 10:30 a. m. Devo-
tional services at 4 p. in. tf

First Presbyterian Church, Elm street, be-
tween Orange and State streets, Hev. F. A.
M. Brown. I). D., pastor. Preaching at
10:30 and 7:30. Bible school, 12 in. Y. P.
8. C. E., 0:30. Seats free. tf

First Church of Christ (Scientist), 150 Or-

ange street. Services: Sunday, 10:30 a. m.;
Wednesday, 7:30 p. ui. Reading room open
daily 2:80 to 5 p. m. Monday evenings,
Christian Science literature for sale. tf

Calvary Baptist Church, corner Chapel

bloom from about 50,000 Japan and
Bermuda lily bulbs (each bulb produc-
ing from one to twenty blooms), about

a nunu ur mit m wiiiiirrj
TO THIS CITY:

OUR LORD'S COMING
TO HELP AND SAVE HIS PEOPLE.
The Word to bo delivered by the Evungel-is- t

purports to be one spoken as immedi-
ately und directly by the commandment o(
the Lord, as in the former ages whs tha
Word spoken through Noah and John the
Baptist. It is therefore of more than coin--mo-

authority mid solemnity, A hearingof it is earnestly entreated. .

v (linissioii 1'rce. .No Collection.
d!5 ltp

chanical arrangement, a screen of fine
lines giving the picture produced a me-
chanical appearance. In the specimens
shown it seemed that the latter process
was best adapted to the showing of
very vivid and well defined colors, while
the first, or Ives, process was best ad

1,000,000 valley, 150.0D0 tulips, 100,000 nar-
cissus of the different varieties, 100,000

hyacinths and other flowers usually
found in greenhouses. It appears thatA. B. CLINTON,

anu lorn streets, uev. ueorge a. Ferris,
pastor. Preaching morning and evening at
usual hours. Bible school 12 m. Y. P. S.
C. E., 0:30 p. m. Mission school, 4:30. tf

The Church of the Redeemer, Orange
street, corner Wall; Watson Dymnn Phil-
lips, D. D., pastor; Thomas G. Shepard, or-

ganist and choirmaster. Preaching at 10:30
a. in. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday school at 12
m. Young People's Society of Christian
Endeavor, 0:80 p. m. At "Welcome Hall,"
Oak street, Sunday school at 3 p. m. Gos-p-

meeting at 7:80 p. m. tf

37 Church Street.
ifeline de sole and are gathered Into a
band at the elbow, flowing In a deep
frill below. Flowing under sleeves,
made of lace, silk or Oriental embroi-

dery, are also a feature of the new
cloth gowns. ,

Everything onthe list of dress decora-
tion seems to bo applied to the new
islceves. They are slashed and draped,
puffed with bands of velvet between
the puffs, buttoned and laced across in
various ways, and flounced at the el

Ifl Institute of

Languages.

these results, showing a floral establish-
ment of unusual proportions, have been
ranched through persistent energy,
based on a solid foundation of business
knowledge and capacity, and a con-

stant investment of surplus earnings
toward the enlargement of the plant.
The income must be large, but Mr.
Peterson volunteers no figures, merely
remarking that the "bills are paid."
One of these bills is $14,00 for soft coal,
of which 3,000 to 4,000 tons are used
every year. The labor bill reaches
$18,000.

The size and style of the houses va-

ries; hut many are of the even span
type, running east and west. Sometimes
three-fourt- of the north span is partit-
ioned offand used as practically a sep-
arate house for such plants as

which can get along with a
moderate amount of sun and heat, leav

apted to the production of delicate ef-
fects.

The process favored by Professor
Metz is the Ives. The principle of this
process, as he explained it, Is the break-
ing up and recombining of light. There
are three primary colors red, green and
blue and- from these In combination
all other colors or shades of colors from
violet to red are produced, and from a
combination of the three together white
light results. Ho illustrated the com-

position of colors with a mechanical
device by which a disk, divided into

sections, each ahowliwMi different col-

or, was rapidly revolved, producing an
impression of the resultant color and
from the combination. This was much
more beautifully illustrated by a slide
of three primary colors. Separated,
the three images on the screen were

Classes in Groe'c Latin German
trench.

343 GEORGE STREET.

Correct Form Corsets, Straight Front, Low Bust,
made to order at moderate prices, also in stock.

Sonnette, P. N., R. and G., and the celebrated Nemo
Self-Reduci- Corsets.

ACME CORSET STORE,
(One Door from Chapel.) 123 Church Street.

bow with soft graceful effects. It is
the finish of our gowns which is the
telling point juet at present, and the
belt, neckband and sleeves should be
very seriously considered if you would
have an costume. New
York Sun.

E. A. LEOPOLD,
VOICE BUILDElt,

Resumes Instruction Wednesday, Sept. 19.
65 INSUKANCB BUILDING.

Mondays and Thursdays, Hartford. aU

Off Your Guard
The mild days of early spring make

you careless and then you take cold.

Hale's
Honey of

Horehoutid
and Tar

will cure your cold before more seri

288-3- 02Tho fTh svt.fi lrl Ptinpr f!n ( INFLUENCE OF CONFUCIUS. THE i!41st YUAB OP VllKing the sunny side wholly for roses and
other g flowers. The houses vivid blue, green and red. They were

hrmnrht slnwlv together, and as theMeet Complete Line ci Paper and Twine in the Stata, average about twenty-fiv- e feet wide,
glass used is sixteen by twentyfottr e Aires of the color fields overlapped, the

result of the combination was apparent WILL BEGIN

Its Effect on China to This Day Some
i of His Sayings.

You will never understand China un-

til you study Confucius, or at least
learn enough about that interesting

inches, and the owner estimates that
the house cost about eighteen dollars
per running foot. Some of the houses

', SEPT. 27, 1900.
ous trouble ensues. 25"?, 50?, $1.00

in different colors, until the three color
fields coincided, and the effect was
seen in a vivid white. It is upon this
combination of color in white light
that cnlnr nhotofrraphy depends. And

are even span, some three-quart- and
three-quart- with short span to the personage to get some notion of the

way in which, and the reasons because
pouth. There is a complete pipe drain

The school prepares thoroughly for Yala.
Coilege and the Sheffield Scientific School.
Earnest and able boys are often prepared
lor college iu three years.

The Hector, Mr. GEORGE' L. FOX, will
be at his home, No. 7 College street, from'
10 a. m. to 1 p. in., for consultation wltn
parents. ' ell tf

of which he, ana he alone, has crystalthis color is merely a matter of motion.

per bottle; the largest size cheapest.
At all druggists. Refuse substitutes.

Pike's Toothache Drops Cure In One Minute.

age system to carry off the rain water
izert the Middle kingdom into thatThe wave undulations of red light are
changeless mass of custom and impenbut four hundred and elshty-si- x bllliona

which accumulates between the nous.
e.

The healing system of the newer por
etrahle convention which gives It itsner second, and there is a. correspond
practical invulnerability.ine increase of the chemical action oftion of the plant is provided with both

China cannot and will not be alteredlieht from red to blue. It is upon this crtels
We pay the above reward for arty case of Liver Complaint,

Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indigestion, Constipation
or Costiveness we cannot cure with

steam and hot water apparatus. The
No spread of .commerce, no Impulse ofthat the nhotoirratther depends. In thehot water heat is preferred for bottom

THE DESSAlTER-TROOSTWr- K

SCHOOL OF MUSIC,. Oil Oliupel oireeo, i
will rmpsn oa THUHHDAr. September Tt.

Offlc hour dallf from U to 1 and 4 to Iat tf

camera used to take the negatives inheat in solid beds, but the steam heat
is more conveniently controlled in the

education, no influence of scientific
inventions, it seems to me, will for
many generations to come transform
the minds and lives of the "Flowery

tended to produce the colored picture
the lenses are so arranged that the light

o-D- ate Utile Liver Pill from the object is sifted, as it were,Liverita, The up- -t
"mild weather of fall and spring. The

houses are fumigated to kill Insect
P?st3 with the vapor which comes from the blue ravs being nrojected to one land." And the reason is ever Con

fucius! The Chinese, one and all, i

HOTEL GARDE,
Opposite Union Depot,

NEW HAVEN, CONN. M

Connscticui's Largest HoIqL

American Flan. Strictly Transient.
Uli

part of the plate, the green rays to an Ttobacco stems moistened and spread other and the red rays to a third, thusover the steam pipes. This improved may be roundly stated, have allowed
their souls and bodies, their homes and
business, their social, civil and political Gasprocess seems to clear the plants as

well as smoke, and is done at night,
leaving the houses usually clear in day

producing three images upon the plate,
each with a different Intensity of chem-
ical action.

The plate is the same for all images.

condition to be forever regulated by
"Kong fu tse." In every city, town
and village of China you will see the

jThey are purely Vegetable and never fail to give satisfaction.
25c boxes contain 100 Pills, 10c boxes contain 40 Pills, 5c
boxes contain 15 Pills. Beware of substitutions and imitations.

Sentby mail. Stamps taken. Nervita Medical Co., Corner
0it--- xA Tarfeon Sts.. Chicago. Illinois. Ur

WILLIS L. MIX, cor. Chapel and Cuurcn streets: A. B. BALL, 1223 Chapel street,
NEW HAVE! N. CONJS'. e o d D r m

time.
Notwithstanding the beauty of the kPortableHand as a consequence the red light pro

vermlllon-coloro- d temple of the greatproduct the houses are operated on a
teacher. Everywhere are painted andduces Ipss action, the green more and

the blue still more upon the film of sil-

ver upon the plate. It can be seen,
strictly commercial basis, market value
of the product being the point consid-
ered, and only the proper flowers and

gilded tablets inscribed with his pre
cepts. The emperor and the chief mag
nates of the empire must, at stated in

Stands
for

then, that upon projecting correspond-
ing colors o light rays through the
negative thus formed, a reversal of the

the popular and salable varieties of,

Hotel Jefferson,
102, 104, 106 East 15th St., LY.,

2 DOORS EAST OF UNION SQUARE,
(4th Avenue.)

In the midst of the business, amusement
and shopping district. Take 4th avenue
car from Grand Central Depot to 15th
street, only 10 minutes' ride,

SlnglB Rooms. $1.00 up.
American Plan, 92.50 up.

Rooms with private bath, $2.00 uo. A

tervals, do homage to his immortal and
most sacred memory, and his waitingsTree Holders. or oral Instructions constitute the clas Holiday Gifts.sics and the holy writ of Chinese youth.

sifting process takes place, and when
the three Images are combined and
cast upon the screen together, the re-

sult is to allow the passage of those
rays that correspond to the colors in
the object photographed in the exact

All that need be known to estimate the
nature of the famous philosopher and

HOLLY,

MISTLETOE,
Wreaths and Roping.

Elaborate in design and shapely
the character of his teaching may

each are grown. In the rose houses are
the costly but popular American Beau-
ty, Bride and Bridesmaid, the rich
President Carnot, the sweet and dainty
Perle des Jardine and Kaiserln, besides
other beautiful but less well known
kinds. These rose houses are each year
filled with new plants grown by graft-
ing the improved varieties upon the
hardy Manetta stock imported from
Europe. To guard against diesase, the
soil of the houses is renewed every year

in form. Brass, bronze and decor- -

easily be gathered from the last twoproportion that those rays had In the qnlet, homelike hotel for Indies and fami-
lies desiring to spend a few days in town.
Write for Illustrated Guide to New York.

volumes mentioned in the list of Si"original, and the picture produced is in
John Lubbock s (now Lord Ausbury) ,1. a. Ci.t.v 1 liiLu, Proprietor.

s28 Tu Tu Sat tf
its natural colors. To illustrate this
Professor Metz showed the three imag Best Hundred books. These are a

"Life of Confucius" and the anthology
of passages from the Chinese scrip-
tures, both from the erudite pen of one WAGONS,

es of each picture in primary colors
and combined them on the screen by
simply bringing the images together.
The result looked like magic, and most
assuredly would have condemned the
professor to the stake in a less enlight

whom I have the privilege to call myCanary Birds,
Fine Singers.

friend, the Rev. W. Jennings, M. A.,
rector of Grasmere, Westmoreland.

ated pottery, as tor these hand-

some Portables, nothing could be
prettier or more useful for holiday
gifts. They constitute

A
Welsbach

Light
at once convenient, clean, beautiful
and See our choice

, collection of Portable Stand and
artistic shades and globes. Con-

sult us freely as to gas appliances.

TRUCKS,
HARNESS.

The first of these admirable works,ened age.
written without prejudice, nay, indeed,In the second process illustrated the with all the catholic largeness of an

or two, a rich clay loam being prefer-
red for this purpose. The surface soil
is pared off wherever a field is found
of the right quality. Sometimes a
whole farm has been bought for the
sake of a field where the top soil was
suitable for greenhouse uses. This fi-

lling is composted with manure some
months before being used in the houses.

Except for differences of temperature
the management of the houses for the
various species of plants is oulte sim-

ilar. In the houses occupied by the
a fresh lot of 4,000

professor explained that the three col-
ors are combined on one dilate by the

FARM WAGONS, MILK, GROCERY, and
BAKERS' WAGON'S.POPPING- - COM, DUMB CARTS, CONCORDS, RUNABOUTS

educated scholar and liberal church-
man, shows clearly enough that Con-
fucius was an opportunist the most
unmoral of moralists, the most unspir- -

1111(1 TOf CAKltlAtiKS.
HARNESS, BLANKETS, ROBES and COL

arrangement of films, a juxtaposition
of the three colors, which, being placed
against a screen of fine lines, called in LARS.

Our Wagons were all bought previous25c each, $2.00 dozen. tual of theologians, an advocate of exterference lines, gave the same results
as the Ives process, but subject to the pediency vabove principal, of propriety

above rectitude, of custom above con-

venience, of this life rather than of

warranted to go off.

Corn Poppers,
IOC. 2 SC. KOC.' s ' J

to the raise iu prices, but will be sold with-
out any advance.

SMEDLEY BROS. & CO
limitations mentioned above. New Or
leans Picayune.XMAS TREES,

. --A0. 154 to 17T BREWERS STREEET.

to 5,000 pips are planted each day, and
at holiday times a much larger num-
ber. When the bloows from these are
cut, the roots are taken up and thrown
on the waste heap to make room for a
fiesh planting, and in this way about
twelve ernes can be grown in one
house during the year, it taking about

what he deemed the doubtful future.
One of the gloomy and paralyzing say-
ings he has bequeathed to his country
ks this, "Hath heaven ever spoken?"
And, nevertheless, he was a religious
and a superstitous man, as are his
compatriots. Fir Edwin Arnold In the
Youth's Companion.

Frank S. Piatt, 374 State Street CABINET AND HARDWOOD

Some of our Oas Radiators re
leweled, but all purchasers of Oas
Heaters, of 'h,tevrr ort, pnterm
the Heaters Jewels In themselves.

THE NEW HAVEN

GAS LIGHT CO.,
80 CROWN ST.

WORK,
one month from the time the pips are ALSO SAWING, TURNINGe't" YESTERDAY A FTERNOON.
planted to the time of cutting the
blooms for same. Another lily, the well

Anm.tiiirenieltt.
To accommodate those who are par-

tial to the use of atomizers in applying
liquids into the nasal passages for ca-
tarrhal troubles the proprietors prepare
Cream Balm in liquid form, which will
be known as Eily's Liquid Cream Balm.
Price, Including the spraying tube, is 50
cents. Druggists or by mail. The liq-
uid form embodies the medicinal prop-
erties of the solid preparation. Cream
Balm is quickly absorbed by the mem-
brane and does not dry up the secre-
tions, .but changes them to a natural
and healthy character. Kly Brothers, 56
Warren street, New York. dl5 3teodltv

Ik Salesroom, 93 Crown Street.A Customer (in the "complete" de- -
And JOBBING IN WOOD of all kinds.

EDWARD 1. BRETTf Builder,
10 ARTISAN STREET.

Telephone 253-1-partment store) I notice so many cou
known species from Bermuda, is ex-

tensively grown for the Easter trade.
New England Homestead. ! CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

of Attorney Bush in the Exchange
building yesterday afternoon and dis-

cussed the charter at length, dealing
separately with the different parts that
have been put down as weak points.
The committee also held a meeting at
the same place on Thursday afternoon
and will make a report at the borough
meeting to he held in the town hall this
evening. It is understood that there
will be a change in the method of the
election of burgesses and that they will
be chosen by the people instead of by

For a Cold in tlie lirntl
Laxative Kromti-Qtiini- ue Table-In-

ples taking the elevator for the thir-
teenth floor. Why are ?

The ribbon clerk They are taking ad-

vantage of the special offer in the mat-
rimonial department. The Rev. Mr.
Splicer Is performing ceremonies to-d-

at half price. Brooklyn Life.

Committee on the Revision of West Ha-

ven's Charter Will Report To-Ni-

t.

The committee consisting of Dr. John

F. Burnett, Charles K. Bush, Harry A.

L. Hall, Ward Bailey and Charles Sher-

man, which was appointed by Warden

Thompson of West Haven last week for

the purpose of making alterations in

the borough charter, met in the office

Plsiinir and Gasfiiting

J. II. iluctlcy, 1 79 Church S

lMk tot CHICHJSSTEK'S.
WVVD KK, HDi u,d tUtttalllo boioj. sealed

Srtfjfih Woe ribbon, lukts no other. Kcfttsa
""BiceroM HubflUtuUanii mid IralU-Q- fUonit. lluy of your J)ruggit, or Kend 4c. to

nT tAmnf for Partloulnin. TmiI.i..i.i.
OASTOIIIA.

Bears th8 Ttl8 Ki&d You Have Always Bought

p Uf tnd Reitor for Ladle m Uitw, bj rtZ
To cure a cold quickly use Crown

La Grippe Tablets. City Drug Store,
641 Chapel etreeet.

For n Cold In the llcnd
Laxutlve tiromo-Qului- uc Tablets.

luminal., j u.imio TesHtnonlil. Sold by!I Druggijs. ChlchMtoi-Chemica- l Cnl
HwUoi Ibis paii. AHOuaa Bstuux, A1ULA.
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No Exaggerated Values. tjj EEjMALLEY(2 Our 48th Business Year. $JI EEp)"ALLEf(2' No Hidden Concessions.

Shopping'.ristmastie Rising1 1 ide ox
JEXT week will witness the great Christmas throngs for which the Big Store is famous. This year they are ex

pected to he greater than ever. From house to house has spread the enthusiastic descriptions of the Big Store
in its brilliant Christmas dress the rich, magnificent holiday stocks and the low prices that are causing amazement since

people have long been led to believe Christmas prices meant high prices.
But let us say it again. Buy now buy early. You can come later and see the crowds and, perhaps finish your

long list of gifts. But buy your principal gifts and buy most all your gifts within the next day or so. You'll see the
wisdom of it yourself.

& 1 he Man's &t

Christmas
The Famous Congressional Library Pictures.

J At One-thir- d Off Marked Prices Until Christina.
33 1- -3 Per Cent, off marked prices until Christmas, on the Famous

Congressional Library Pictures, framed or unframed. A gift that people
of culture will appreciate. You find these masterpieces in public and private libraries.
You find them in the homes of people that know and appreciate art in its highest expres-
sion. Until Christmas the chance is given to obtain these exclusive gifts at one-thir- d less
than they cost regularly. N

The Holiday Gift Event in the Art Gallery.
J' Umbrellas for Holiday Gift.

Jm UHE biggest and finest showing that vou will see in this citv.
Ji We have had to increase the snace given to umbrellas more

1

than three times the space it recently occupied. They used to be in the corner near the
east store entrance. Now they are near the elevator, across the aisle from the ribbons.
Matchless showing of handles, finest silk and the highest grade gift umbrellas in New
Haven.

Special Etchings.
25 large etchings in rlorentine gold frames

size 18x38.
At $5.00.

Fine Neckwear.
Men's ties, four-in-hand- s,

imperials, tecks and bat-wings--

25c

Men's extra fine silk neck-
wear, in wide imperials, tecks,
four-in-hand- s, in narrow and
medinm widths.

At 50c

Men's butterfly and bat"
wing ties, made from heavy
high class imported silks,
choice patterns. ' W orth 75c
and 50c, because that's what
they sell for.

Special, 35c or 3 for $1.00.

Collars and Cuffs.
Men's pure linen collars,

four ply.
15c each, 750 half doz.

Best linen cuffs,
At $1, 38 ha'f doz.

Ladies' fine fast black gloria

Landscape and Marine Pastels.
36 pastels representing 1 dscape and

marine views. Handsomely framed in gold
frames, two sizes :

12x26 at $2.50. 14x28 at $3.99.

Rare, Small Etchings.
It unusual and difficult to find small size

etchings. We have them. 100 small etch-

ings, handsomely framed in flemish
oak,

At 750 each.

Platinum Photographs.
75 genuine platinum photographs, repro-

ductions of old masters best works, framed
in ch

gray-"-oak-
, with silver burnished

ornaments, two sizes.
At $2.50 and $3 00 each,

Beautiful display of Holiday Pictures in the Temple Street Windows,

Ladies' "American Beauty" um-

brellas, the closest roll umbrella,
made of best all silk taffeta.

At $4.00.

Ladies' fine silk taffeta umbrellas,
pearl and ivory handles, artistic
silver mounts, .Princess style

At $5.00.

Ladies' all silk taffeta, with
princess, pearl and sterling silver
handles, name plates attached.

At $6,00,
Men's fine gloria umbrellas, par-

agon frame, sterling silver trim,
Congo handle, case and tassle.

At $1.00.

Men's fine gloria umbrellas, Eng-
lish boxwood handles, cased and
tasseled, 28 in.

At $1.25.

Men's fine taffeta umbrellas,
sterling silver trimmed, imported
handles, size 26 and 28.

At $1.50.

Men's fine taffera silk umbrellas
made on best paragon frames, with
English furze and boxwood heavy
sterling silver mount. f

At $2.00.

Men's ingrain dyed taffeta silk
umbrellas, Cape Horn handles,
sterling silver mount.
, At $2.75.

Men's all silk umbrellas, English
boxwood handles, sterling mount.

At $3.00.
Men's pure silk taffeta tape edge,

made on the interlocking frame.
Very close roll, best imported
handles.

At $4.00.
Men's best taffeta silk umbrellas,

genuine buck, horn and ivory,
heavy sterling silver mount.

At $5.00.

Others at $6.50 and $8.00.

umbrellas, dresdeti and horn, Prin-
cess style, fine taffeta case.

At 89c.

Ladies' fine taffeta silk weave
umbrellas, Princess handles, silver
trim, very close roll.

At f 1.29.

Ladies' extra quality fine taffeta
umbrellas, best paragon frames,
silver mounted on partrige handle-A- t

$1. o.

Ladies' fine taffeta silk umbrel-

las, Princess handles, silver trim,
on fine horn, best paragon frame.

Ai $1.89.

Ladies' all pure silk, colors green,
blue and red, fine style, very close
roll.

At $2.50.

Ladies' silk umbrellas in black
and colors, fine pearl handles, sil-

ver and gold mount, Princess style.
At $3 00.

Rich aoid Raore Gifts in Silver Novelties and Jewelry. Other styles in cuffs,
75c half doz.

Handkerchiefs.
Men s japanette handker-

chiefs, silk initial.
60c per doz., 35c half doz.

Men's fine lawn silk initial
handkerchiefs.

3 for 25c.

Men's pure linen handker

Stamp moisteners,
25c, 350, 50c.

Blotters,
25c, 35c and 50c.

Sterling handle paper
cutters, with pearl

blades,
From ioc to 98c.

"" Silver handle stocking
darners,

25c, 3;c, 50c.

,'ooth brushes,
25c, 35c, 50c,

Nail brushes,
25c, 35c, 500.

Seals,
25c. 35c. 50c.

VVax holders,
25c, 35c, 5c

Paper cutters,
25c, 35c, 5C.

chiefs.
2 for 25c.

Gift Skates.
Boys' lock lever skate, 39c0 Holiday &

Candies.
Embroidered Pillows.
Were 15.00. Reduced to 8.98.

New Prices in Sachets.
Sachets, Formerly $ 288. Now $ 2.00

Men's very fine linen initial Lock lever skate, cast steel, 59c
Lock lever skate, nickel platedhandkerchiefs.

Si. 40 per half doz., 250 each. At 10c. lb. 7 SC.
1 08. 98cAll steel skate, lock lever, nickel

Men's silk mufflers in black plated, 1. it.
75 c.

2.48
75C

4.48
2.25

59c
2.00

3. 00
1.50

Lock lever skates, welded steel,

Silver baby
rattles,

8gc. to $1.98.

Pocket combs,
50c.

Sterling silver
glove stretch-

ers,
$1.25 to 2.98.

Sterling silver
needle cases,

50c and 75c

Shoe horns,
25c, 35c, 50c.

Button hooks,
25c, 35c, 50c.

Files,
25c, 35c, 50c.

pocket knives,
50c, 7ec. 1. 00 to

2. 98.

Sterling silver
pencils,

50c, 75c, 1. 000, 1.9s.

Sterling pencl
tops,

50c

Sterling
sewing sets,

including
glove darner,

1.50.

Manicure scis-

sors,
Nail polishers,

50c, 75c, 1. 00.

Sterling
match boxes,

75c, 1. 00, 1.25.
1. 98 to 3.98.

nickel plated, 1.89.
Lock lever welded steel runner,

and colors. H

At 59c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50.

Suspenders.
Men's extra fine suspenders,

full polished, 2.50.
Peck & Snyder's American Club,

No. 2, $3.00.silk web, calf ends, fancy Full polished nickel plated, lock
lever skate, ribbed runner, 3.50.

Peck & Snyder's American Club,

Glace Frutts.
herries, pineap-

ple, quince, pears,
figs, apricots,
peaches.

At 45c. lb.

Fancy
Candy Boxes.

In fancy musk-boxe-s

to hold candy
we show:
Tambourines, 19c
Drums, 2c. 4c, 8c,

ioc
Mandolins, 15c, 25c
Guitars. 15c, 25c

Boxes in marvel-
ous imitation of the
fruit include:

Pears, apples, ba-

nanas, oranges at
19c ea h.

Barrels, ioc, 15c
Heart boxes, 8c to

38c
Wedgewood boxes,

iot, 19c 24c. 33c

Button Eoxes.
Collar and cuff button boxes

with linen to be embroidered.
At 19c.

Clipping" Books.

Clipping books to be em
broidered.

At 75c.

Letter Cases.
Letter cases, to be embroi

Peanut brittle.
Chocolate b nbons.
Molasses mixed.
Horehovmd drops.
Anise drops.
Lemon drops.
Snow drops.
Excelsior mixed.
Gum drops.

At 15c. lb.
Chocolate fudge.
Vanilla fudge.
Choc. crm. vanilla
Blown molasses.
Cocoanut kisses
BUt. Scotch wafers

At 19c. lb.
Chocolate ice cream

drops.
French mixed.
Wint. cream wafers
Maple "
Pepp. "
Walnut " bon bons
Walnut dates.

No. 4, $4.00.
Ladies' Skates.

& CHRISTMAS SUPPLIES. &

WHIS annual sale of slippers, held every Christmas in the Big Store
il is, as everybody knows, the very biggest exclusively slipper event

that occurs in this city. We need say no more than to tell you that it is now going on.

buckles, one pair in box.
At 50c, igc, 75c and r.oo.

Men's pure silk suspenders,
heavy sterling silver buckles.

At f0.
Gift Shirts.

Men's $1.00 fancy stiff
bosom shirts.

At 75c each.

Ladies all-ste- lock lever skates,
$I.2S.

Ladies' all-ste- lock lever skates,
nickel plated, 1.50.

Wen's Kid Lined Slippers. dered,Ladies' lock lever skate, harden
ded runner, $1.75.Men's kid Romeos in

Ladies' full Dolished. nickel
At 75c.

Letter Case.
Letter case, beautifully fin

plated skate, 3.00.

Our First Slipper.
Men's $1.50 genuiue Rus-

sian calf slippers in the new
wine shade, Everitt cut, and
lined with white lambskin.
This is a slipper on which we
would rest our shoe reputa

Hockey Skates.

either toe or black opera or
globe tie, lined with genuine
kid skin, all sizes.

At $1.25.

Men's Slippers, 50c.

Night Shirts.
Men's fancy night shirts.

At OC.

Men's extra fine fancy night
shirts.

ished.
No. 1 hockey skate, screws on

the shoe, "!oc.
Ats.98.

Embroidered Calendars.
Calendar plaque with pretty

No. 1 same as No. 1. nickel

Holiday Books.
The book store is redolent

with spirit.
The finest works in the

Men s chenille and imita plated, 75c.

Men's Comfort Slippers.
Men's comfort tan vici kid

Romeo slippers, all lambskin
lined throughout. This gives
that soothing effect to tired
feet. Made with hand turned
flexible soles, low heels and

;plain globe toe.
AM1.65.

Men's Fancy Slippers.
Men's fancy trimmed black

jand tan vici kid opera slip-

pers, made with the latest
style opera cut combination.
We are showing this line in
five different colors.

At ? 1. 313.

No. 2 screw hockey skate, welded designs to be embroidered.
steel runner, blued tops, 1.50.English language, bound in

cloth. Pfilt top, square edges,
At 19c.

Photograph Books.
A book for kodak views,

No. X 3. The most popular
hockey skate on the market, screws
on the shoe, 2. 25.beautiful covers.

tion. Its the best slipper
bargain in the city.

At 98c.

Men's Slippers, T5c.
Men's russet imitation al-

ligator Everett's, fancy stitch-
ed edges, low heels and me-

dium toes.
At 75c.

tion alligator Harvards and
Everetts in six different styles

At 50c.

Boys' Slippers. .

Boys' slippers in operas,
Hamlets and Everett's. We
have them in all the different
leathers.

From 50c. to $1.25.

At 490. ;

hand embroidered.

At 7 c and x.oo.

Men's pajamas.
At 1. 00, 1.39 and 2.00.

Bath Robes.
Men's bath and lounging

robes.
At 2. 50, 3.00, 4. 50 and 5.50.

Men's House Coats.
Men's house coats, made

from up-to-da- te patterns, in
the latest styles.

At ;.oo, 7.00 and io.oo.

At2.85. ,

Dickens
Dumas
Doyle
Hawthorns
Thackeray
Bronte

Eliot
Raskin
Kipling
Barrie
Cooper
Mulock Holiday Gifts in

Musical Instruments.Copyright Books and Popular

Boys' Xmas Suits.
Boys' fine all-wo- suits,

about 50 all .told. They are
broken lots, only one or two
of a style, but almost every
desirable style made is repre-
sented in the lot. When we
had a regular line of sizes

they sold at $4.56, 5.00, 6.00
and 6.50 prices.

lities.j& Stylish Top Coat- - for GirS.
by Corellt
by Corelli
by Corelli

by Burnett

Sorrows of Satan,
Ziska,
Barabas
Lady of Quality,
War Ttme Wooing,
Agatha Webb,
Phroso,
Pride of Jennico,

Dy King
by Green

by Anthony Hopo
by Castle

Girls' Coats.
35 all wool, freize and

and cheviots, plain and trim-

med; brown, blue, and red,
high button turn-ove- r collars.
Sizes 8 to 14 years.

General price, $0.00.
Saturday, Jo.7j.

Girls' Top Coats.
Loose box effects, half vel-

vet collars, made of all wool
fine cheviot serges! lined with
satins, full length shapes.
Sizes 8 to 14 years. General
price, $8.75.

Saturday $5.7-- .

Misses' Top Coats.

Extra fine kersey cloths, in

the new reds and castor
shades, lined throughout with
satin, new sleeves, velvet col-

lars. Sizes 12 to i6yrs.
, Guucr! price, $t6 cg.

Saturday, $9.75

by Casusyoung April, We are closing out these
At 400

nstruments and take the
New Books.

Other styles, we call them
moderate price styles.

At 1.39 to 3.50.

Cardigan Jackets.
Men's cardigan jackets.

At 1.50, 2.00, 2.25 and 3.00.

Sweaters.
Men's sweaters, pure wool

and worsted.
At 1.50 to 4.75.

Boys' sweaters, pure wool
and worsted.

At 1. 00 and 1.50.

holidays to make it a price

Only 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 year sizes
left. They make excellent
Xmas presents for th'e boys.

Now cut to $2. 50, 3.00 and 3.50.

200 pairs of all-wo-
ol trous-

ers on special tables
At 39c pair.

Tan covert cl oth reefers, 3
to 8 years. Made with vel-

vet collar.
Regular price, 3. 50.

Specially reduced to 2.7- - for Saturday.

- - Christmas Thonht in Smart jackets. - -

77
89c
98c

1.05
1.05

1.05

1.05

1.05

occasion.
Mandolins, $2-9- 8.25.

Banjos, $3. 90 up.
Violins, $2. 50' up.
Guitars, $3.25 up.
Autoharps, $2.25.

Accordeons, $1.98.
Harmonicas, 25c. up.

At $1.75- -

Rben Holden,
The Circular Study, by Green,
Philip Winwood, by Stephens,
Mr. Dooley's Philosopy,
Richard Yea and Nay.

By Maurice Hewlett,
House of Egremont,

By Molly E. SeawelL
Sons of the Morning,'

By E. PhlUpotts
Dr. North and His Friends,

By S. Mitchell.

Twenty-fiv- e imported cloth jackets, the

jnost perfect tailoring and rich silk linings.

Twenty Rich VelOlir or velvet jackets,
elegantly trimmed, lined and interlined,
made in L'aigtor and Tleurette shapes.

Intended to retail for $25.00 to $40.00.
We sell them for $19.75 and $22.50.

f'F'lFL W & "Connecticut's

Intended to retail for 20 to $30.

We sell them for $11.95 to 14.75 Albums of Music.
Sacred songs,

Sabbath Day music,
Piano classics.

"Connecticut's
Greatest
Store."

-- Connecticut's
Greatest
Store."

"Connecticut's
Greatest
Store."

m IJLJyI'al "
Store.''
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TOWNSEND PRIZE CONTEST.
LATEST FAIR HAVEN NEWSNEWS FROM THE CHURCHES A NOTED JUDGE SAVED BY PERUNA.
SET. 1R. MITCHELL'S SERIES' OXTHE RELKHOVSFEATURES OF

SERVICE

The following Sunday, December 30,

the choir will repeat their Christmas
mueic. In place of "There Were Shep-

herds," which will be sung for the of-

fertory Christmas day, they will sing
'Nazareth," making a complete Gou-

nod service.
In the evening "The Story of Bethle-

hem," a sacred cantata by John E.
West, will be given.

The choir will be assisted at all of

the ciosiya cextttry.
Had Catarrh Nine Years AN Doctors Failed.

Subjects for Biggest Awards Are An-

nounced.
As every senior in the Yale law

school must either write a thesis or de-

liver an oration in the Townsend prize
contest, there is much interest in the
announcement made of the subjects for

prize contests this year.

Vcnite In E Hat , Hopkins
Glorias !n E Hat ...Hopkins
Te Doum in A Parker
Jubilate In F Hanscom
Litany hymn Savior When in Dust to

Thee.
Hymn 4? Hark! the Glad Sound

Hermann
Gloria Tlbi in G Garrett
Hymn 323 Hail to the Lord's

Anointed Havergal
Offertory Let Not Thine Hand ....

Stainer
Recessional Onward, Christian Sol

Rev. Mr. Stone's Topic for
A New Arrival Funeral of James P.

Ilev. Dr. Phillips on "Courage a"

JHnalcal Programme" W.

M. Pallon at Flrt M. E. Church Dr

JUichell an Mr. Luckey Exchange

Pulpits In the Morning-Oth- er us

Notes.

Bray This Afternoon Surprise Visit tothese services by Mrs. William J. Kraft,
Seniors will write upon one of the

W. Maynurd Live Oak Council JfewThe order of services at Christ church
for the week beginning December 16

Vestibule Car Run on llraliford Road
At the Grand avenue Baptist church

will be as follows:
Sunday 7:30 a. m., holy communion;

10 a. m., matins; 10:30 a. m., holy com-

munion, second celebration; 2:30 p. m.,
At the Church of the Redeemer to- -

Dr. the pastor, Rev. E. Wmnrniw pvemntr the suuject ui
Sunday school; 7:30 p. m., chorale

diers Warren
Evening Prayer, 4.

Processional hymn 253.
Glorias in E flat Hopkins
Magnificat in C Davies
Nunc Dimittis in C Davies
Hymn 314 Oh; Why Like Thee. . Stainer
Hymn 33 Almighty Father, Bless the

Word Pleyel
Recessional hymn 516.

Stone, will preach in the morning on

"Wine, or Spirit Filled" and for the

evening the subject will be "A States
evensong.

Morning prayer Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday 9

o'clock.
Evening prayer Monday, Tuesday,

Thursday, Friday and Saturday 5

o'clock. Wednesday at 7:30 o'clock.
Thursday celebration of the holy

communion 10 o'clock.

following subjects, in competition for
the Townsend prize of $100:

1. The Foundation of the Right to

Govern.
2. Constitutional Disfranchisement in

the South.
3. The Case of China Against the

Powers.
4. Moses as a Law Reformer.
5. Lord Denman as Counsel for Queen

Caroline.
Each senior thesis and Townsend ora-

tion must cover not less than twelve
rages. No Townsend oration may cov-

er more than eighteen pages nor may
it, as delivered, occupy more than
twelve minutes. Each Townsend ora-

tion and senior thesis must bear a mot-

to of a fictitious name and be accom-

panied by a sealed envelope, having on
the outside the same motto or narre
and on the Inside the name of the au-

thor. All seniors who write for the

Phillips' practical talk will be "Courage
Contagious." Following is the musical

programme:
Prelude Largo (New World Sym-

phony) Dvorak
Anthem of Praise "Be Still Then"..

.Buck
Anthem "Hear my Prayer" ..Guonod
Postlude Allegro lea Preludes ...Liszt

It !s the purpose oE Dr. Phillips in

these Sunday evening talks to show
the practical side of the Christian life.
In his talk last Sunday evening Dr.

Phillips showed that most men could be

heroes when aroused to the necessity
of action at some supreme moment, and

man's Queer Choice."
At the Grand avenue Congregational

church, Sunday morning, Rev. Frank
R. Luckey will preach In exchange
with Rev. Dr. Mitchell. In the evening
Dr. Mitchell will take up a series of
subjects suggested by the close of the
century. The topic next Sunday will
be "Salt and Incense of the Closing
Century."

"Heart, Versus Bralrt" will be the
topic at the Second Congregational
church Sunday evening. The chief pic-tu- re

will be Raphael's great painting
of the "School of Athens." The usual
illustrated song service will be given.
In contrast to Raphael's picture of the
philosophers will be several beautifully

IN MUSIC HALL.
A special work of God in behalf of

His whole church and the world in our
days. In Music hall night
at 8 o'clock, Rev. Henry Deane Page
will deliver his last address of the
course. He will then speak of the way
in whihc God has raised up and sent
to their work the Eliae ministry fore-
told through prophets and promised by
His Son to prepare the way for His ear-

ly and personal return.

AT ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH..
At the Zlon German Lutheran church,

corner Ward street and Davenport
avenue, there will be ser-

vices at 10:30 a. m., and 7:30 p. m. Rev.
Frederick Ottmann, the pastor, will oc-

cupy the pulpit at both services. The
choir will sing. Scats' are free find
an invitation is extended all wishing to
attend.

that if every man woul do every day as
he would do in a supreme moment we

would all be heroes and that we would

colored views of home life. Service be
Townsend prize must, on or before May
1, 1901, file with the dean a written
statement that they have written a
Townsend oration in lieu of a gradua

ST. PAUL'S NEWLY RODDED.

have an era of waking such as the
world has never seen. Dr. Phillips'
style of dealing with the practical ques-
tions of the day Is highly enjoyed by
all.

The members of the church extend a
most cordial invitation to all to enjoy
these services with them. Ushers will
provide good seats for all who may

gins at 7:30; all seats free.
Wilbur T. Jefferson of The Jefferson

HARRY STEELE MORRISON AT
THE GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Harry Steele Morrison, the famous
boy traveler, will speak at the Grand
opera house on Sunday afternoon on
"Interviews With Famous Christians
in Europe and America." Mr. Morrison
is a remarkable boy. When only six-
teen years of age he started from Chi

tion thesis1. company was receiving congratulations
Any senior may write for the John

The Work of Scientific Lightning Rod-me- n

on the Great London Cathe-
dral.
A total rearrangement of the system

of lightning conductors on St. Paul's
cathedral is now virtually complete. It

A. Porter prize. Those who do so must
hand in duplicates of their essays which
will be accepted as the equivalent of a

cago for London with only $25 in his.

yesterday. There arrived at his home,
67 Atwater street, a boy weighing
eleven pounds.

Deacon Lauren D. Lyman, who has
been visiting his daughter, Mrs. Dr.
Holbrook of East Haven, has returned
to his home in East Hampton.

The funeral of James P. Bray will be
held from his late residence, 315 Quin- -

graduation thesis. Following are the
subjects for the senior graduating the- - HON. GEORGE KERSTEN, OF CHICAGO.ia interesting to learn --from Killing-wort- h

Hedges, M. I. E. E., the electri-
cian under whose superintendence the
work has been carried out, that the old

pocket and worked his way through
Belgium, Holland, Germany, Switzer-
land and France. He succeeded in ob-

taining interviews with Mr. Gladstone, Idea that the erection of a lightning rodQueen Victoria and others. During the

TRINITY M. E. CHURCH.
The theme of the morning sermon at

the Trinity M. E. church will be "The
Grace of Liberality." In the evening
the pastor, Dr. Hall, will preach the
next to the last sermon in the series on
"Bible Sinners." The special subject
of the evening will be "The1 Elder
Brother; the Pharisee; Yesterday, and

." These sermons have been
listened to by1 large and increasing con-

gregations. A hearty invitation is ex-

tended to all.

past summer Mr. Morrison made a sec- - on tne highest point of a structure pro-on-

trie to Eurone. visttimr the Paris tected an area a round 11 luite 11

fton. George Korsten, a well-know- n Justice of the Peace of Chicago, says:
" was afflicted with catarrh for nine years. My catarrh was

located chiefly ia my head. I Med many remedies without avail.
I applied to several doctors, but they were not able to cure me. I
learned of the remedy, Peruna, through the dally newspapers.
After taking the remedy for eighteen weeks I was entirely cured.
I consider my cure permanent, as it has been two and a half years
since I was cured." George Kersten.

Exposition, the Passion Play at
and other interesting places,

Interviewing the pope, King Oscar of
Sweden, the Shah of Persia and others.

lusory. The safeguarded area was sup-

posed to be the space within a circle
whose radius was equal to the height
of the lightning rod. This theory, we

understand, is now discredited, and theThis special service will be exceeding- -

nlpiac avenue, this afternoon at 2

o'clock. Elder Whitney of the House-
hold of Faith will officiate. The burial
will be in Motowese cemetery. Rela-
tives of the deceased will act as the
bearers C. E. Bray, Evelyn T. Bray,
Lester P. Mallory and Carl B. Ives.

The schooners George Carmen and
Maria Ann Belle are due to-d- from
Narragansett Bay with 3,000 bushels of
oysters for Isaac E. Brown & Co.

Dr. Holbrook said yesterday that the
condition of Sheriff John Cole-
man was about the same. He is con-
scious only a part of the time.

William Maynard of 26 Forbes ave-
nue was tendered a surprise visit by

1. Doctrine of the Continuous Voyage.
2. Community Property.
3. The Limits of Legislative Interfer-

ence with the Property of Municipal
Corporations.

4. Conveyances of Land by One Oust-
ed of Possession.

5. State Regulation of Railroad Rates.
6. Conrtibution Among Wrong Doers.
7. Defects in the Present Bankruptcy

Law.
The Joseph Parker prize of $50 is open

to competition by any student, graduate
or undergraduate, in the department.
The subjects for essays in this compe-
tition are:

1. A Comparasion of the Law of Ap-
peals found in D. 49, with that now
governing the United States courts
when Sitting in Equity.

2. The Lex Aquilla (D. ix 2.)
'

3. The Lex Faleidla and its Influence
on Modern Institutions.

Essays presented in this competition
will be accepted as the equivalent of

ly interesting and the young men who cathedral has been protected by a sys-ar- e

in the habit of attending are cor- - ti;m of conductors, perpendicular and
horizontal, comprising over a mile ofdially invited as well as those who

have not yet visited the Grand opera cable8' on whk'h at various prominent
house meetings. Special music will be Polnt8 are P,aced about fiftv "aigrettes-furnishe- d

by an orchestra of fourteen -g-roups of solid copper spikes radia- -
THE governor of Oregon is an ardent

of Peruna. Ho keeps it
continually in the house. In a recent

pleces, led by Professor H. G. Nlcholls, "Pwaru, ana eneeiuany connected letter to Dr. Hartman he says :

"I-hav- had occasion to Use your Peand the glee club under the direction at lne Da8e wun tne caoies.

AT THE FIRST M. E. CHURCH.
At the First M. ,E. church

evening Walter M. Patton, D. D of
Yale usiversity, will speak under the
auspices of the Brotherhood society of
the church. The subject of Dr. Patton's
discourse is not announced, but he will
undoubtedly be greeted by a large au-

dience, as he always is when speaking
from a New Haven pulpit. In the eve-

ning at the church the assistant pastor,
Rev. W. D. Beach, will speak. His sub-

ject will be "Spiritual Clairvoyance."
The choir will render special music at
each service.

of F. W. Sweet will furnish vocal mu- -
,
lae 'u seICT" " joint malting oy

sic. The service begins at 3:45 and the J"'"-'""- iiec-K-
, r simcmg aim

will open at 3:15. Bering, has also been abandoned, it
runa medicine in my family for colds,
and it proved to be an excellent remedy.
I have not had occasion to use it for

about fifty of his friends Thursday
evening. It was his twenty-firs- t birth

into, catarrh and bronchitis and in
short time became chronic.

"I tried everything I saw advertised,
which did me no good. I saw the great
tonic (Peruna) advertised. I bought one
bottle. I found myself so much better
after taking it that I wrote you for ad-

vice, which you kindly continued to
give me free of charge for five months.

. "Now I am happy to inform you and "

the public that I am perfectly cured of
catarrh and bronchitis. I make this
statement in hope that some of my com-
rades will see it and be benefited

anniversary. There was music, games other ailments." W. M. Lord.and dancing after which supper was
served. Peruna is known from the Atlantic to

the Pacific. Letters of congratulationFred Brown, state Inspector at the
dumping beds, arrived home from and commen-

dation, testi
graduating theses. Students prefer-in- g

to investigate any other subject in
Roman Law of equal difficulty and im-

portance may be allowed to substitute

In the morning "O Lord My Trust'
will be rendered; in the evening, Gil

AT HUMPHREY STREET CONGRE-
GATIONAL CHURCH.

There will be public worship at 10:30
a. m., with preaching by the Ilev. J.
Lee Mitchell of the Grand avenue Con-

gregational church, this city, in ex-

change with the pastor, Rev. F. R.

Luekey. In the evening the pastor will
preahc. Bible school at 2 p. m. The
Christmas entertainment for the Bible

Bridgeport yesterday. He has been en-

gaged for three months as inspector for fying to the
Christ's Magnificat, with Gounod's

naving oeen iouna mac it suriaces
were merely screwed together they
were apt to oxidize and set up resis-
tance, and if they were soldered the
soldering sooner or later would be very
likely to become loosened and detached
by .the natural expansion and contrac-
tion of the metals.

A new method of running to earth
has also been adopted. The usual plan
is to connect the conductors with plates
of copper embedded deep down In the
moist earth, and these plates, to be ef-

fective, must be of considerable size.
It is often difficult to get them down

the state at Bridgeport, the job being merits of Pethat, with the approval of Professor"Forever With the Lord" duet for s

prano and alto, as an offertory. runa as a cathe making of a channel near Seaside
park for the Automobile company. TheBaldwin.

tarrh remedy,The competition for the John A. Por channel is 500 feet long, 100 feet wideINELDRIDGE TO PREACHDR. are pouring inand 12 feet deep at low water. Theter prize of $250 Is also open to every
member of the law school who has been

school to be held next week; day and
date announced Sunday. from every

state in thedredging has been done by the New-burg- h

Dredging company.since the commencement of the current

Using Peru-
na to prompt-
ly cure colds,
protects the
family against
other ail-
ments. This
is exactly
what every
family in the

university year, pursuing a regular Union. Dr

CAMDEN, N. J.
Dr. Eiflrldge, pastor of the First M.

E. church of this city, will y go to
Camden, N. J., where he will
occupy the pulpit of one of the big
churches of that city.

Live Oak council No. 1,027, Royal Ar
course, either graduate or undergrad Hartman is

R. R. Y. M. C. A.

Sunday, December 16, at 4 p. m., Rev.
A. F. Irvine will speak to railroad men
on "Playing With Conscience." Men
invited.

receiving hmv
canum, held its annual meeting on

Thursday evening and elected officers
as follows: Representative to grand

low enough. At St. Paul's cathedral
they have made earth connection! by
means of Iron pipes perforated at the
bottom and driven Into the ground by
special tackle, thus affording a passage

dreds of such
council, E. A. Howard; alternate, R. O. letters daily

uate, for a degree. Each essay must
be signed by an assumed name and the
writer's r.ame must be enclosed in a
sealed envelope attached to the essay.
Each must also be accompanied by an
assignment of copyright to the Kings-le- y

Trust association.

Bright; regent, Charles P. Hlllhouse;down which the conductor is passed to All classes
write these

Mr. James Morrison,
88 B. 10th streot, Pater-so- n,

N. J., says: "I have
given Perunn a fair trial,and I find it to be justwhat you claim it to bo.
I cannot praise it too
much. I have used two
bottlos in my family for
colds, and ovorything
Imaginable. I could not
bo without it. I recom-
mended it to a married
sister of mino who was

vice regent, W. N. Bovven; orator, A.
the necessary depth, and by means of E. Porter; past regent, E. M. Butler;

United States
should do.
Keep Peruna
in the house.
Use it for la

letters, from
the highest to

which, if necessary, the earth below
may be watered. The whole work has secretary, John W. Kessel; collector,

George Oldershaw; treasurer, George
H. Adams; chaplain, O. M. McGuigan;

AT EPWORTH CHURCH.
The Rev. Winslow Adams will preach

at Epworth M. E. church morning and
evening. His subject at 10:30 is "A

Very Much Misunderstood Command,"
being the second sermon on "Prepara-
tion for Advent." The 7:30 subject is
"Life's Greatest Question."

the lowest.CHRISTMAS OFFERINGSbeen carried out by the cathedral sur
veyor's staff under the personal super. Any manguide, B. W. Phelps: warden, C. A.-- A Tempt- -intendence of the electrician. London At H. B. Armstiong & Co.'s-in-

Display.

grippe, colds,
coughs, and
other climatic
affections o f

AT DWIGHT PLACE CHURCH.
Forefather day week will be opened

fit Dwight Place church by an appro-
priate lecture Sunday night, the 16th,
by Dr. Leete on "The Shrines and Sac-

rifices of our Pilgrim Ancestors." This
Is a stereopticon lecture prepared from
pictures taken by Dr. Leete during a
trip abroad and includes many scenes
which are seldom shown of places con- -
nected with the early history of Congre-
gationalism. Among these fifty views
shown are included the following:

Interior of John WIcklif's church at
JLirtterworth;

Scenes of the Burning of Hugh Lati-
mer and Ridley; '

Location of the "Clink Prison," where

News.
always troublod with
colds. She says it has
done more for her than
any doctor could. 1 can
safely Bay that your

Gosch; sentry, Mr. Kean; trustee three
years, Robert MacArthur, jr. The in-

stallation will occur the first meeting in
January.

who wishes
perfect health
must b e ly

free

Mr. VV. N. Miller, or
of Allentown, Pennsyl-
vania, writes : "I had
a severe attaok of ca-
tarrh, and alter con-
sultations with and
prescriptionsfrom foureminent physicians,
your medicine was

to me
through our dallynewspaper. By usingsix bottles accordingto directions I was
completely cured. I do
therefore recommend
Peruna to any one af-
flicted with catarrh."
W. N. Miller.

A HANDSOME CALENDAR. medicine is tne nest i
Now that "Merry Christmas" is close

at hand everybody is interested in the
things that are appropriate as holiday
gifts. Keats, the immortal poet, has

winter, and
THE CHURCH OF THE MESSIAH

Rev. M. R. Kerr, pastor of the West-vfll- e

Congregational church, will ex
have ever used." James there will beMorrison. J from catarrh.

change pulpits with Rev. Mr. Dicker- - no other ail-
ments in theman of the Church of the Messiah, Sun

With Picture of the Sperry Light Issued

by Newton & Parish.
Newto-- & Parish, brokers in Invest-

ment securities, have Issued a hand-
some new calendar with a picture of

well said: "A thing of beauty is a joy
forever," and articles of beauty are in
great profusion at this time. But
articles of beauty combined with utility

house.day morning. Services at 10:30 a. m.
Sunday school and pastor's Bible class
at noon. At 6:30 p. m., there will be a All familiesand durability are the "real things' should provide themselves with a copy

Car No. 125, one of the new vestibuled
cars for the New Haven and Branford
route was run out on Grand avenue late
yesterday afternoon. It has been in the
car shops for a week to receive the
motors and other attachments and is
now ready for running. President Par-meie- e

of the Fair Haven and WestvIHe
railroad came over and Inspected the
car and found it all right.

The Grand avenue drawbridge was a
H t tie out of order yesterday afternoon
and it was necessary to adjust it. Sev-

eral cars and teams were delayed and

free conference meeting under the aus-
pices of the Young People's Christian

which are mostly prized, and of such
articles we would speak. You will find of Dr. Hartman's free book, entitled

"Winter Catarrh." TAis book consists

Catarrh is well-nig- h universal; almost
omnipresent. Peruna is the only abso-
lute safeguard known. A cold is the be-

ginning of catarrh. To prevent colds, to
cure colds, is to cheat catarrh out of its
victims. Peruna not only cures catarrh,
but prevents it.

Bernard King, of the National Mili-

tary Home, Leavenworth, Kansas, also
says: "I will write you a few lines for
publication to make known what Pe-

runa has done for me. I took a severe
cold, which I neglected. It developed

them at the establishment of H. B.
Armstrong & Co., 7 Orange street,

the lighthouse which has been named
the Sperry light In honor of our repre-
sentative In congress. The picture Is

beautifully set on a dark background.
The calendar may be obtained with the
compliments of Newton & Parish by
calling at their office at 86 Orange
street.

and also at the Chapel street entrance,
of seven lectures on ooitarrh and la
grippe, delivered at The Hartman Sani-
tarium. It contains the latest informa-
tion on the treatment of catarrhal

80 Chapel street. Space forbids enum
erating the thousand and one articles to

Barrow, Greenwood and Peury were
confined, from which went out the long
line of martyrs to the flames of Smith-fiel- d.

The Schooly Manor House, the home
of Elder Brewster.

"St. Botoph," John Cotton's old
church at Boston on the Witham, and
his first church in Massachusetts.

The Moot Hall at Elston and several
other ruins connected with Bunyan's
life.

Marks of Cromwell's cannon.
Herbert's church at Benerton and the

so called chapels of the

union. Subject for discussion: "What
is a Happy Life." The evening meet-
ings at the Church of the Messiah are
becoming very popular and the attend-
ance Is steadily increasing. There is an
open and free discussion of the subject
presented each week and the fullest lib-

erality of expression permitted. All
who devoutly pray for the coming of
the kingdom of God are cordially in-
vited to attend.

be found there, but all who go there diseases. Address Dr. Hartman, Colum
will see the largest and finest selections bus, Ohio.
of goods ever displayed in this state.SACRED CONCERT SUNDAY.
Here are a few of the many attractions:

those who waited in the cold were in-

clined to be a little out of sorts. But
the tinkering did not take long and the
bridge is all right again.

It was cold work catching oysters
yesterday, but some of the boats had
to work. There was gale prevailing
nuteled and the sea was rough.

Mr. and Mrs. Plerpont have returned

In large articles are china closets, side
boards and chiffoniers, all of the finest
workmanship and finish; library cases STOCK MARKET FEATURES
and hall racks: complete up to date
dining room furniture, parlor furniture
as choice and attractive as ever exhib-
ited. Other articles are: Music cabi-

nets,, India stools, foot rests, tabou- -

AT PARK CHAPEL.
L. O. Porter will have charge of the

services in Park chapel, Morris Cove,
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock. Prayer
meetings every Thursday evening at 8

o'clock. AH are welcome.

Hungarian Musicians Will Give Select
Programme at Poll's.

evening at 8 o'clock there
will be a select sacred concert at Poll's
by the famous Hungarian boys' band
that has been playing here this week.

The band has the unequivocal endorse-
ment of New Haven's best musicians,
for every boy Is an artist. The

will be new, select and appro-
priate. A number of metropolitan art

home on Grand avenue after several
weeks' visit in Boston and suburbs.

rettes, ladies' desks in oak, mahogany
and bird's eye maple. An uncommon CONSOLIDATED ROAD.

As Reviewed by Prince & Whitely Yes-

terday.
New York, Dec. 14. There was no un-

certainty about market. It
opened irregular, but after the first half
hour it became apparent that large in-

terests, strengthened by the heavy buy-
ing from London, were absorbers of the
coalers and Wabash issues. Outside
orders also were plentiful, and although
it was thought that owing to the losses

To Hold Theater Trains for Hyperion
ists will also appear to complete the

Patrons.
G. B. Bunnell, to better provide forprogramme. the accommodation of the hundreds

at best prices, with Erie and Wabash
issues the feature.

Foreign exchange was unchanged
slightly easier at- - 481 and 484. Im-
ports of dry goods at New York for the
week were valued at $2,00,722, against
$2,098,193 same week last year.

Wheat was dull and easy. Minneapo-
lis wires that all mills will be running,
by Monday, with heavy orders booked'
for domestic and foreign account. We
look favorably upon the wheat situa-
tion.

Cotton has a strong undertone, the
buying is good, the position strong and
indications are for much higher prices
later on.

During the closing hour the stock
market was active and buoyant on cov-

ering of a large short interest which
was created on belief that the bank
statement would be more unfavorable
than likely.

At the advances there was considera-
ble realizing of profits, but the tone of
the market at the close was strong. To.
tal sales 1,233,443 shares.

who come to New Haven to enjoy the

Bradford's house at Nusterfield; the
church in which he was baptised, asd
his monument at Plymouth.

Guild halls at Gainsborough and Bos-
ton, where Pilgrims were detained.

. The street of the Brownists In Am-

sterdam.
John Robinson's house In Leyden.
The "Barbican" from which the May-ilow- er

sailed.
The original Plymouth.
St, Gauden's statue of the Puritan,

and other views of Pilgrim history this
side of the sea.

The lecture is open to everybody, a
collection being taken as usual. Sun-

day morning, the 23d, the annual offer-

ing for the Congregational church
building society will be recovered for
which it is expected the lecture will be
a preparation. Lecture begins at 7:30
p. m.; doors open at 7:15.

WILLIAM S. BE'ECHER best productions the best actors of

AT CHRIST CHURCH.
Music at Christ church for December

1C:

Morning 10:30.
Processional 44.

Kyrie, Gloria Tibi, Gratias Tibi,
Credo, in F .Stubles

Hymn 183.

Sermon.
Gloria Chant Webbe
Offertory How Lovely Are the Mes-

sengers Mendelssohn
Sursum Corda, Sanctus, Benedictus.

in F Neibecke

of the banks to the treasury and large
shipments of currency to the Interior to-

morrow's bank statement would likely
Slowly Recovering from Operation for this country can provide, has made spe-

cial arrangements for theater trains as
is evidenced by the following letter:

ly large line of fancy floor rockers, in-

cluding all that Is latest In style and
finish. In the Chapel street store a
new feature Is the picture departmest
recently introduced. This Is no small
affair. Pictures in great variety in
elegant .frames of all designs at aston-
ishingly low figures considering the
quality are attracting crowds of pur-
chasers daily. Another attraction is the
sofa pillows. Go and see them and you
will make a purchase. And still another
are 1,000 Oriental rugs just received.
Lastly we call attention to the fact
that a truck load of hobby hors, ts

and doll carriages with numerous
other articles to gladden the hearts of
the little ones was received at Arm-
strong & Co.'s yesterday.

prove unfavorable, many well informed
people do not look for any materialNew Haven, Conn., Nov. 10, 1900.

G. B. Bunnell, Esq., Hyperion Theater, change either way.

Appendicitis.
of Public Works William

S. Beecher is slowly recovering from
the operation for appendicitis which he
has recently sustained. His friends re-

port bfs ps dnlns- we!! and able to sit
up.

Money continued firm at 5 to 6 perNew Haven, Conn.:
Dear Sir: We are authorized to ad-5- c

you that arrangements have been
cent., but the firm belief is that after
tile turn of tilts year peruiuueul iviicf

made for holding of Hartford division will come to the money market and
general sentiment, based on favorabletrain, leaving New Haven at 11:15 p.

COLEMAN. m., New uonaon division train leaving
at 11:30 p. m., a reasonable length of
time when required after curtain drops
to enable theater-goer- s to take the

Reported in Low Condition Last Even-

ing.
ff John Coleman was reported

last night as being at the low ebb that
has prevailed in his condition for two
days. His sons are taking turns watch-
ing by his bedside.

Agnus Del.
Hymn 227 in place of Gloria in

Nunc Dimittis Chant Roman
Recessional 329.

Evening 7:30.
Processional 316.

Psalter Psalms 82, 83, 84, 85.

Gloria Chant Naies
Magnificat, Nunc Dimittis ..Gregorian
Hymn 357.

Gloria Chant same as morning.
Offertory It Is High Time Barnby
Recessional 47.

Christ church choir is preparing
quite an elaborate service for Christ-
mas day. Stanford's "Te Deum" In B
flat and Gounod's "St. Cecelia" mass
will be sung.

trade developments, is in favor of high-
er securities values thereafter.

The standard class of railroads, such
as St. Paul, Rock Island and Burlington
showed great strength with activity.
Pennsylvania and its dependencies
seemed to be kept down, possibly for
the purpose of acquiring stock. The
steel and irm properties were laggards
and did not participate in the general
advances. Home tractions were active,
and higher prices are predicted for
them. In Sugar the selling semed bet-

ter than the buying.

NEW DEPOT FOR SACHEM'S HEAD
The officials of the Consolidated road

have decided to build a fine new sta-
tion at Sachem's Head and Mulberry
Point, which are located together near
Guilford. The station will make a fine
addition to the Shore Line route and.
will be greatly appreciated by the nu-
merous citizens who make their sum-
mer homes at those places.

SHORE COTTAGES BROKEN INTO
The fine shore house in Madison ol

Thomas G. Bennett of the Winchestei

Repeating Arms company was broken
into recently. The summer home oi
Mr. Glenny of Buffalo, located at th(
same place, was also broken into. In
both places the burglars got in through
a rear window. Both houses had ap

AT GRACE M. E. CHURCH.
Rev. William H. Burkis of the Sum-merfie- ld

M. E. church will preach in ex-

change with the pastor at the Grace M.
E. church Sunday morning. Hjs sub-

ject will be "Nisht and Tradegy." In
the evening Rev. A. J. Smith will
preach from the theme "The Forgotten
Water Pitcher."

AT ST. JOHN'S P. E. CHURCH.
Service list, third Sunday in Advent,

IDecember 16.

Morning Prayer, 10:30.
Processional When Morning Gilds

the Sky" Barnby

same, but sucn trains win not De held
after 11:35 p. m.

In order that this arrangement may
be properly carried out when necessary
to hold trains, would ask that you tele-

phone train dispatcher in each instance,
the information referred to, to be given
to your patrons by publication in your
programme or otherwise as may be
deemed best. Yours tru'v

C. T. Hempstead,
General Passenger Agent.

AWAITS AN OWNER.
A pocket article of small value was

found on the green yesterday forenoon
and can be obtained by the owner by
applying at the City Mission hall be-

tween 2 and 4 p. m.
London opened slightly better and on parently been ransacked. Other cot--For a Cold In the Head

Laxative Bronio-Qulnl- ne Tablets. the curb, and this afternoon was strong . tages nearby were broken into also.
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UNIVERSITY CATALOGUE. dessert for every day in the year select-
ed from such authorities as Marion

I NEW PUBLICATIONS .
i 'A book which every American should

will captivate the young people and In-

terest older ones too. Much pleasure
and amusement awaits the young peo-

ple who get this attractive holiday

The Sun
Never Shone

on better buckwheat
than that grown for
"Street's Perfection
Flour." Perfect buck,
wheat cakes are imposai.
ble without Perfection
Buckwheat.

Ajk Your Grocer,

S. H. Street & Co.

There is made a pure Malt
Extract which helped hu-

manity.
It's virtues became known

wherever civilization is
known.

It insured perfect diges-- ti

ri and folks found out
that fact.

It. was a flesh maker, a
blood maker, a muscle mak-

er, a nerve maker the
Doctors saw it, the Nurses

1SBVED YEBTEItVAV AXI WILL 1E
OX SALE MOXltA Y.

Hal licen Ilcmoiloleil Bud SlewFeatnrH

Introduced The Fuml-- Al

really Over S4.0IM) Received In Fifty
Contributions -- From the UnnH and

File of Yule Graduate.

The Yale university catalogue was

Issued yesterday afternoon and will be

put on general sale next Monday af-

ternoon. The catalogue contains about

ninety more pages than that of. last
year and each page is somewhat larger,
allowing for a broader margin.

Asido from introductory matter the
catalogue has been considerably re-

modeled and divided Into seven parts,
each part being preceded by a fly leaf.
The titles of these several parts are as
follows:

I. Officers of the university.
II. Government of the university.
III. Departments of instruction.
IV. Institutions connected with the

University.
V. Uinversity lecture courses and

concerts.
VI. Degrees and honors, 1900.

"VII. Lists of students, directory and
Index.

The following are among the new fea-
tures introduced: All the names in

university and departmental faculties
are given in full. An ordinary business
calendar going up to the close of the
college year 1901-19- has been intro-
duced. The name of the dean of each
flennrtment has been rjlaced after that
of the president and a dash introduced
between these two administrative off!
cers and the remaining members of the
faculty. A chronological table giving
the most Important dates in the devel-

opment of the university has been in-

serted as well as the act of incorpora-
tion of the board of trustees of the
Sheffield Scientific school. The college
church is for the first time adequately
treated, not only the names of the
chaplains but also the full list of
preachers for the college year being
given. The breadth of the' Yale pulpit
will be particularly noticeable. During
the coming term the Baptists will be
represented by President Faunce, the
Methodists by Dr. Buckley, the conser-

vative Unitarians by Professor Pea-bod- y,

the Presbyterians by Dr. Van
Dyke, the Congregationalists by Pro-
fessor Bacon and President Harris, the
Episcopalians by Bishop Potter and
Dr. Rainsford. An article on the lec-

ture courses and oencerts open to all
students of the university is also
tided. Hitherto eome of the lecturers'
have been mentioned under one or more
of the departments, but many of them
have been omitted. The full list of
Yale public lectures to which there are
some 800 subscribers, is also given.

An effort has been made to make the
(catalogue more useful for reference
purposes. "With this end in view

numbers are given in the direc-

tory to the pages on which the posi-
tion, address and elective courses of

nave Is the fine work in three volumes
published by Henry T. Coates & Co, of

Philadelphia, entitled "America, Pic-

turesque and Scientific." This valua
ble work, a splendid one for a holiday
gift, is by Joel Cook, author of that ex
cellent work, "England, Picturesque
and Descriptive." This new book Is

exquisitely illustrated with no less
then seventy photogravires all from
original negatives. The volumes are
handsomely bound In cloth, full gilt
Bill topped, with cloth jackets, and are
furnished In a. cloth box; price $7.50.
The typographical appearance is excel
lent. The scope and aim of the work
i well set forth by the author in his
preface, ia the course of which, after
alluding to this country's wonderful
growth and development, and its
great wealth of charming envl
ronme.na and grand scenery,
which every American should
know more about, he says: "The on
joct of this work is to give the busy
reader in acceptable form such a com
prehensive knowledge as he would like
to have of the geography, history, pic
turesque attractions, peculiarities, pro
duetlons and most salient features of
our great country. The intention has
been to make this book not only a work
of reference, but a work of art and of
interest as well, and it is burdened
neither with too much statistics nor too
intricate prolixity of description. It
crosses the continent of North America
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and
from the Gulf of Mexico to the Cana
dian Dominion and Alaska. It has
been prepared mainly from notes spec-

ially taken by the author during many
years of extended travel all over the
UnitedStates and Canada. A method
of treatment of the comprehensive sub-

ject has been followed similar to the
plan that has prpved acceptable In

England, Picturesque and Descrip- -
tive. The work has been arranged in
twenty-on- e tours, each volume begin-
ning at the older settlements upon the
Atlantic seaboard; and each tour de-

scribing a route following very much
upon the lines upon which a traveling
sight-see- r generally advances In the re-

spective direction taken." The author
has presented a charming book, avoid-

ing tedious detail and serves the reader
with a literary treat in addition to fur-

nishing a work replete with informa-
tion regarding this land of ours. It de-

serves and will no doubt meet with a
large welcome from the American pub-
lic. The book is receiving most favor- -

able comment In all quarters. M. W.
Hazeltine, the New York Sun book re
viewer, says in the course of a half-pag- e

article on this book: "The use-

fulness of such a book will be generally
appreciated. It is impossible for an
American citizen to know too much of
his own country, and every work that
helps to increase his knowledge thereof
ought to be welcomed as a valuable ad-

dition to current literature." The New
York Herald book critic says: "It is
an interesting and valuable work. . , .

Mr. Cook has an eye for the large
things that are permanent, and the
small things that are momentarily even
more interesting. He tells a story well.
He describes a scene vividly. He is an
excellent cicerone." For sale at Judd's.

The book critics, English and. Ameri-
can, unite in pronouncing "Peccavl,"
Mr. . Hornung's last book, a novel of
unusual power. No one can read It
without recognizing It as a strong book.
It starts out with an unexpected reve-

lation, a surprising confession, and
thence forward the book holds the at
tention closely to its finish. The chief
figures in this story stand out like
strong etchings, and a master's hand Is
shown in the delineations of character-presented-

.

The Englieh rector's grim
fight for rehabillatlon of character, his
almost hopeless struggle for weary
months, his indomitable work, shunned
and avoided by his parish, and pursued
by malignant foes and his final triumph
over difficulties that seemed almost in-

surmountable, are most vividly told.
The book is a tragedy, striking in its
handling of deep human emotion and
passion, and the strong types of char-
acter presented, and is in all respects a
masterly work of fiction. Charles
Scribner's Sons, publishers; price $1.50.

For sale at Judd's.
"For Tommy and Other Stories," by

Laura E. Richards; Dana Estes & Co.,
Boston; price 5Q cents. Mrs. Richards
here presents another successful effort
from her pen a collection of bright,
entertaining short stories for the young
all bearing the stamp of excellence.
The book takes the name from the first
story, which tells of a tramp on the
verge of becoming something much
worse, and how he found his little
brother all so unexpectedly, and was
saved for a much better life. All of
the stories are charmingly told.

"Rita," by Laura E. Richards; Dana
Ester & Co., Boston; price $1.00. For
sale by Judd. This is a delightful
book, sure, like all of her books, to in-

terest and entertain. This one tells of
the adventures of a half Cuban, half
American girl, whose many, varying
moods and delighful inconsistencies
and playful fancies, her pluck and sen-

timentalities are told in Mrs. Richard's
admirable way. The story has a great
deal of charm in itself and various
pretty surprises. Mrs. Richards delin-
eates female characters with rare felic-

ity of touch.
"Randy's Summer," by Amy Brooks,

is a pretty story of village life for girls.
The story is prettily told and is Inter-
esting. It is of a city girl who spends
a summer In a country town, where she
wins the hearts of all by her kindness
and tact. Randy, the chief character,
Is a sweet, innocent little country girl,
and her life, as told by Miss Brooks, Is
like her. The fun is furnished by Prue,
her sister, who is continual!- - in trouble,
and her harmless pranks add much to
the entertaining character of the ex-

cellent, readable production.
John Preston- 'irues "scuuimg lur

Washington," tells of the stirring times
in Revolutionary days, and is a very in-

teresting story. The scene is laid in
the Carolinas and the youthful charac-
ters are concerned in the military ex-

ploits of Sumter and Tarleton. All
young people have a relish for just
such a book as this is, and will find in
it plenty of exciting adventure and
spirited doings, all told in a happy
style, sure to keep up the interest until
the book is finished. Dana Estes &
Co., Boston; price $1.50.

"The Animals of Aesop," by J. J.
Nora, is a collection of familiar stories
put in modern dreEs and set off with
scores of amusing illustrations that

Harland, Mrs. Lincoln, Table Talk
Good Housekeeping and others. A
very useful compilation and a very
handy book to have in the household.
Published by George W. Jacobs & Co.,
Philadelphia; price 50 cents. For sale
at Judd's.

Nothing pleases the eye more or
causes one to pause with exclamations
of surprise as one rambles through the
art and book stores than do the publi
cations and beautiful artistic produe
tions of the house of Raphael Tuck &
Sons, of New York, Paris and London,
Each successive season, as the exten
sive line of gift juvenile and toy books,
calendars, Christmas cards, etc., of this
noted publishing house appear on the
market, it seems as though the extreme
limit of beauty, exquisite daintiness,
novelty and tasteful character must
have been reached. But as often as the
holidays are ushered in so also make
their appearance the new and artistic
productions of Raphael Tuck & Sons,
and always with something new and
more beautiful than the year before,
This season is no exception and these
beautiful and attractive reminders of
the holidays are being secured by
these desirous of giving artistic and
appropriate holiday remembrances
Calendars, booklets, Christmas cards,
and In fact all of the work of Raphael
Tuck & Sons is stamped with high
class lithography. The designs are
beautiful and the illustrations apt.
The only difficulty is what to choose.
Both young and old share in the de-

lights that these beautiful goods afford
at this holiday season, from the juve
nlle fairy story to the Christmas card,
which with Its greetings brings also re.

membrances.
In a recent issue of the New York

World, in an article on "Bablsts," a
new Oriental sect, the statement was
made that Miss Lilian Whiting, the au
thor of "The World Beautiful," is a be
liever in "Babism" and one of the latest
to return from Syria. As the publish
ers of Miss Whiting's books, Messrs.
Little, Brown & Co., desire to state that
this assertion is absolutely unfounded,
and that Mies Whiting had never even
heard the name of "Babism" until her
return from Paris, anel has never been
to Egypt or Syria, but divided last win--

ter between Rome and Florence. She
was oorn ana urea in toe rjiiiwrujim
communion, to which faith she is un
fulterlngly allied.

"Snow White, or the House in the
Wood," by Laura E. Richards, is
pretty story for children, by the well
known author of "Captain January,'
"Three Margarets" and other popular
books. It will be welcomed by many
young readers. Price 50 cents. Dana
Estes & Co., Boston.

SA IE FOH "1111! MESSIA II."

Georae Hamlin Will Sins the Tenor
Part Next '1 tiesdny.

The sale of seats for the performance
of the oratorio of "The MessUh" Tues-

day evening, December 18, begins this
morning, and all those who are contem

plating going should take the first op

portunity to secure their seats for the

performance at once, if they are at all

particular about the location. A heavy
demand is guaranteed from the state
now as well as from the city, and the
attendance is certain to be a record- -

breaker.
Word has just been received from a

prominent musician in Pialnville that a
large party is' organizing there to at
tend the performance, and telephone in-

quiries are coming in from many dis-

tant points about tickets. New London
and Norwich will have representatives
at the performance, as well as Bridge
port, Hartford, New Britain and An- -
sonia. All this testifies eloquently to
the position that the Gounod holds in
the estimation of the public. It is a de

lightful esteem, too.
The regular prices for Tuesday even

ing are $1 and $1.50. Seats in the fam
ily circle have been reserved at $1 each.
V if l ui imiai y i lira n ivai uuiuiiuura
the family circle is not a particularly
good place, hut It Is conceded by all
ll,., .U., 1 lrl If tWot I., n.lho.
part of the house Is the effect of music,
whether vocal or instrumental, so good
as there.

George Hamlin, who will sing the
tenor part next Tuesday, has been re

ceiving a great deal of praise recently
in the newspapers, by conservative crit-
ics, for his recital of Strauss songs,
hitherto unknown in America, except in
the narrowest limit. The Chicago
Times-Heral- d in speaking of his work
says:

This young artist has been making
very rapid strides during the past two
or three years, and In classic song and
oratorio easily stands at the head among
the tenors of the country. His voice is
pure, fresh, resonant and always musi
cal. He is commanded by a fine artistic
Intelligence and it is therefore a delight
to hear him sing."

The Concert-Goe- r of New York city,
speaking of Mr. Hamlin's singing in the
Messiah in that, city last year, says:
"Mr. Hamlin was highly successful In
the tenor arias. He delivered 'Behold
and See' with fitting pathos and a
beautiful sympathetic quality of voice,
and 'Thou Shalt Dash Them' with
sharply contrasted vigor and Impetu-
osity. There are few singers of equal
Intelligence and beauty of voice before
the public."

FAST SINKING.

Ex-Ta- x Collector Theodore A. Tuttle is
Very Low.

The numerous friends of x Co-
llector Theodore A. Tuttle will learn
with sadness of his critical illness in
New York and that he is not expected

recover. He Is at the home of his
slater, Mrs. Frederick Ives, in Hunt's
Point. N Y. Mr. Tuttle has been ill
with Bright's disease and inflammatory
rheumatism fur some time and he is
expected to live .but a very few days
longer.

Mr. Tuttle is a New Haven born man
and lived here most of his life. He was
tax collector for New Haven for the
term of siventeen or eighteen years and
retired from the position but a few
years ago. He is well along in years
now, being sixty-nin- e years old, and
since his retirement from active public
life has had no occupation. Nathan
Tuttle of the New Haven Savings bank

his brother, and W. P. Tuttle of the
pnstoffice and F. C. Tuttle of the Chap

street rubber goods store are neph-
ews. . ;

book. The authors Introduction is es
pecially felicitous. Dana Estes & Co.,
Boston, are the publishers; price $1.

"Attwood's Pictures," an artist's his
tory of the last ten years of the nine
teenth century; 146 pp., 11

New York: Life Publishing Co. Price
$3.00. The too brief career of Francis
Gilbert Attwood has been carefully
watched by those Interested in satirical
and humorous art, and his death at an
early age has left a vacancy without a
successor. Mr. Attwood's best work
was done In recording from month to
month In dainty yet forceful vignettes
the most striking events of contempo-
raneous history. This was done wlth-passin- g

interest. Gathered together,
however, they put in attractive form
a pictorial history of ten years of the
world's doings, which is most unique.
Had Mr. Attwood worked on a little
broader lines he might well have bsera
considered the John Leech of America.
As it is, his work, though less striking,
possesses more humor and an equal ap-

preciation of the pictorial value of
passing events. The present collection
makes a luxurious book, tastefully
bound in cloth and gold. It Is also
carefully printed on heavy paper.

"Falaise, the Town of the Conquer-
or," by Anna Bowman Dodd, author of
"Three Normandy Inns," "Cathedral
Pays," etc. With numerous full-pag- e

plates and other illustrations )n half-
tone from photographs. Crown 8vo;
price $2.00. The lovers of Mrs. Dodd's
charming "Three Normandy Inns," will
welcome a new book from her pen
about the quaint old town of Falaise.
She describes a driving trip, starting
from the famous Inn at Dives, the sec-

ond of the "Three Normandy Inns,"
Into the loveliest part of Normandy,
across the Caen plain to the cliffs of
Falaise. She gives an account of the
Falaise fair, the famous eleventh cen-

tury horse fair, the greatest of its kind
in Europe, and still in full living. The
second part of the work deals with the
history of the town, William the Con

queror's birthplace, his great fortress,
his sieges ami his starting forth for the
conquest of England. The illustrations
are from recent French photographs of
the streets, churches, chateaux, the Fa
laise fair, etc. All readers of "Three
Normandy Inns" will be glad that the
author has made another visit to the
scene.

'As It Is To Be," by Cora Linn Dan
iels, author of "The Bronze Buddha,"
"Sardia," etc.; Ifimo.; price $1.00. Of
this very comfortable book our beloved
nnd esteemed Professor Hoppln, of
Yale, says: "It is an interesting and
curious work, pure and elevating in
tone, The Voices are not only remark
able, but more than that, they are Inf-
initely suggestive." Ignatius Donnelly
says of it: I sat up half the night to
read It. It is a finely written, keen and
penetrating projection into the proba-
bilities of the unknown. Richard
Hodgson says: I suppose a hundred
manuscripts have been handed In to me
treating of the science of life, spirit.
spiritual law, phenomena and kindred
topics, but yours Is the mast remarka
ble I have ever seen, I spent a whole
night studying it, unmindful of the
hours. The Christian Leader says:

nmlstakably a work of genius. Six
thousand copies have been sold and the
author has received more than fifteen
hundred letters of thanks and commen-
dation, the publishers tell us. The
Hartford Courant says: Our only
wonder is that the number sold was
not larger, for "As It Is To Be" tells
us all about the life herec f ter, the pro-
cess of dying, eating In heaven, location
of. heaven, scientific spiritualism, etc.
The author Inquired of her Volre-Spir- lt

if people could read in lieaven, and if
we could take our books there. Listen
to the Voice's answer: "As for reading
your books, It Is not neqessary for you
when a spirit to be with them. You
can read them a million miles off as
well as when before you. You can read
them here, there or anywhere, Little,
Brown & Co., Boston.

"The Walcott Twins,'' by Luclle Lov-el- l;

The Penn Publishing Co., Philadel
phia. The twins in this book have a

variety of experiences that are told
about in a very interesting way. Their
careers get pretty well mixed up before
the story ends and the mysteries are
dispelled, arising from their being mis-

taken the one for the other, owing to
their own concerted plan of action.
How it all came out the reader will be
eager to discover, and the more so as
the story is so cleverly told. The
young people whD get the book will
certainly be well entertained. Price
$1.25. For sale by Judd.

"His Lordship's Puppy," by Theodora
C. Elmlle, is, as the title indefinitely
hints, a story about a real live lord, a

darlisg baby and a puppy and a very
pretty and entertaining story is woven
about them. The baby Idolizes the
puppy and the affection is fully re-

turned. 'Various complications and
some quite pathotic situations arise in
the course of the tale, and some ten.
tures of Oxford graduate character are
interwoven. Tim bonk has a distinct
tendency to foster kind treatment to
animals, and w ill certainly be popular

with young readers. Some phases of
sporting, aristocratic life in England,
incidental to the story, lend additional
interest to the book. It will please the
readers, young and old, who follow the
career of the baby boy and the puppy
to find that though both suffer much
they are restored to each other at last.
Price $1.25. For sale by Judd.

"Chatterbox for 1900," published by
Dnna Estes & Co., Boston, comes
freighted with good, well selected read-
ing matter and a great array of illus-
trations, some of them very beautifully
colored. There are continued 8101163 to
and short stories, stories about birds,
animals, war adventures by sea and
land, Christmas stories, poems, in
short, all the varied lines of attractions
which have made Chatterbox the annu-
al delight of children for years past.

"The Little Folks' Illustrated Annu-
al," published by Dana Estes & Co.,
Boston, price $1.25, conies, as is the case
each year with this excellent publica-
tion, stocked with stories and poems,
wholesome, readable and attractively il-

lustrated. It is just the kind of book
that the children will delight in and be
the better for having. It wiil be a wel-
come book at the fireside and Santa
Claus no doubt has it in mind on his is
list of acceptable Christmas glfie.

"365 Desserts," a little hand-boo- k at-

tractively
el

bound in cloth, presents a

SKY HIGH is the proper designation of
M. & K. Paints. Practical paint manufac
turers, year's of experience iu Its makeup,
cmurt for no riiiii 11 Item lu its fluidity.
They make it to last, guarantee its qual- -

uy, anil its superior tnsiue or oursiue work
can't be found. All size cans ready for
use no mixing. THOMPSON & BELDBN,

31)0 and 3S State street.

Saves SOFerCent
THE

Kern liicantant Qas Burner

The New Discovery. Burns one Cu
blc Foot of Gas per Hour. No Chim
neys to break. Mantles do not blacken,
Better than Electricity. And only ONE
TENTH the Cost. Not a mere state
ment, but a Guarantee.

THE BRADLEY CO
Ii8 ?m 158 ORANGE STBEET.

Fancy Turkeys.
WE HAVE THEM THIS WEEK,

December 14 and 15.

Full dressed TURKEYS, 10c lb.
Full dressed CHICKENS, 15c lb.
Full dressed FOWLS. 14c lb.
Cape Cod CKANBEKKIES.
White Wenched CKLEHY.
Fine cooking YELLOW TURNIPS.

Fancy Sweet Oranges
at 25 and 30c dozen.

Finest Broken Gin iy 10o lb.

New Evaporated APPLES, 8c lb.
Fine New Layer FIGS, 40c lb.

A Carioaiof Ga'if jnfa Fruit in cans
Yellow Crawford Peaches.

Sliced Lemon Clint; Peaches.
Lemon Cling Peaches. 1

White Oxnenrt Cherries.
Harriett Pears.

Anrleots. Green Gaee and Eirr Plums.
The above in large cans, packed with

heavy syrup. OUR PRICES ARE LOW.

D.'ffl. Weleii & Sjn,
Leading Cash Grocer.

28 AND 30 CONGRESS AVEN'Uffl.

Branches S Grand avenue. Fair Haven, and
no campuen avenue, west uaven.

Friday and
Saturday.

Special Sa'& in Fish Department.

Cod Steak, 8c
Scollops, 20c qt

Many Bargains in Poultry.

luritey, io ana 12c
Chicken and Fowl, 10, 12, 14c
Rib Roast, 10 and 12c
Fresh Pork Shoulders, 8c
Country Sausage Meat, 10c
Boneless Rolled Beef 8 to 12c

Goods Delivered. Telephone 1279.

New Ira Piic iDbt
390-39- 2 State Street.

mil
THE

Levi C. Gilbert
Co.,

114 CETJKCH STREET

COMPRESSED AIR

Carpet Cleaning Works;
No. 106 Court Strait.

Carpets (railed for and delivered.
Carpets cleaned and laid, also made over:

in tact, everything done iu I he Carpet liue.
All work satisfactorily and promptly done.

Telephone call 13141!. Give us a call.
uiy ui ji. r. iviiari' & to.

saw it, the Patients felt it,
the whole world soon got
to know of it.

It became the universal
tonic used with or without
a prescription.

And then came the imi
tators hordes or them.

Had they faithfully tried
to copy the purity, the qual-

ity, the excellence of the
original, they might have
done some good to mankind.

Most of them only wanted
the name, " Malt Extract."

They saw, or thought
they saw, " big money" in it.

Any sort of beer was
called " Malt Extract."

The market was flooded
with cheap, impure, un- -
Worthy Malt Extracts

, . .i t i i
xo n Any wuiiuci wiai to

the ordinary reader to-d- ay

Malt Extract doesn t
mean what it used to?

It's not our fault.
" Johann HofF's Malt

Extract" means exactly
what it used to mean,

It does exactly what it
used to do.

Johann HofF's Malt Ex
tract makes flesh and blood
and muscle and nerve to-d- ay

exactly as it used to make
them

If you have ever been
disappointed in a Malt Ex
tract, it is because you did
not insist upon Johann
HofF's.

Let us emphasize this so
that every reader will re
member it,

Ask for Johann HofF's.
Insistupon Johann HofF's.
Take none but Johann

HofF's.
For nobody was ever dis--

appointed in the genuine JO
j-

U-- nn RrifT'c rVTalr Fvrraor"V"" " 4..it ""VU

WEST HAVEN FIRE BUG.

John Colligan Held Under $600 Bonds
for Incendiarism.

John Colligan, - sixty-fiv- e, father of
Frank G. Colligan, the former night
watchman at the West Haven town
hall, who is now in jail awaiting trial
before the superior court for setting
fire to several buildings, was arraigned
in the West Haven court yesterday
morning on the charge of incendiarism,
and put under bonds of $600 for his ap
pearance on December 22.
James H. Peck furnished bonds.

Now, why do you Insist on calling
yourself a free born American? Why
don t you call it 'free American' and
iec it go at tnair- - askea tne arguing
gentleman.

"Because I ain't," said the other gen
tleman. I have a wife and three
grown daughters." Indianapolis Press.

Grand Prix D'Honneur
has been granted

BORDEN'S
CONDENSED

MILK CO.
at the PARIS EXPOSITION .for the

Superior Quality of

EAGLE BRAND

CONDENSED MILK
AND

PEERLESS BRAND

EVAPORATED CREAM

This is the Highest Award

We Are In a Pickle.
That is, we are In the midst of a big

PICKLE SALE.

English Spiced Pickles,
EQUAL TO THIS IMPORTED.

Sour Gherkins . . 10c bottle

Sweet Gherkins 10c bottle

Sour Mixed 10c bottle

Chow Chow 10c bottle

White Onions JOc bottle
Sweet Midgets 15c bottle
Sour Midgets ................... ICic bottle

OLIVES,
Don Carlos. Inree Picnic size ini
20 oz. bottle count, 100 Olives,....,.., 25c
Large Queen, short pts., 25c; pts 18c
PiBi Olas. (stuffed with Spanish Sweet

Pepper) ISa
MarrzaDllla, (stuffed with Spaulsli Sweet

Pepper) 10c

We operate 7 Stores

S. S. ADAMS.
In different sections of the city.

1 Hart Co

Market Winter Products are Now

it Their Best:,

Steaks, Roasts, and all
parts of the Beef are very
choice.

Mutton Legs, Chops and
Saddles.

Ohio Ducks are superb.
Vermont and Native Turk-

eys-' -

Prairie Chickens, Squabs
and Plover,

Cauliflower, Tomatoes,
String Beans, and all sea-

sonable Vegetables.
Fruits of all kinds.

350 aii WiMi M
A Brsalfast Dsliracy.

Beechnut Bacin.

A sliced bacon in largl cut from the 'hoi.
cest selection of young pork.

First arrival of the celebrated MAPLE
GROVE FARM SAUSAGE. A Sausajse
made from young pork that has been fil
on Milk, Wheat and Corn; properly cleaned,
made and seasoned. They are dainty, de-
licious, appetizing.

CHEESE Is xood if you buy cood cheese
that's the secret of the whole business. Wo
sell the good kind, the genuine

GLEASON FULL CREAM.

A Fine New Sage.

FOR A TASTY PIE.
The old fashioned Carolina Sun Dried

Sliced Peach, 13c lb.
Oregon Sour Prunes, large size, 10c lb,
California Sweet Prunes, 5 to 12c lb.

Sweet Cider.
Always pure and sweet. Fresh from the

mill every week.

ANSONIA DOUGHNUTS.

E. E. ITICHOLS,
378 STATE STREET

Telephone 404--

SADDLES OF LAMB.
v

CROWNS OF LAMB.
XOUNG TURKEYS, DUCKS, and

CHICKENS.
GREEN PEAS.

FRESH MUSHROOMS.
STRING BEANS.

BOSTON HEAD LETTUCE.
SPINACH. CELERY.

EGG PLANT. WATER CRESS.
SALSIFY. RADISH.

CAULIFLOWER. BEETS.
TOMATOES. FRESH OKBA.
GREEN MINT. ESCAROLL.

ENDIVE. CUCUMBERS.

THE R. H. HESB1T CO.

Telephone 1267.

BRANCH S'rORE-27-15 EDGEWOOD AVE.
Telephone '11 1,

Church Army Coffee-B- ar

33 GREGSON ST,
CLEAN AND ATTRACT! V 8.

Try our 5 cent iiuuciios.
Xo Cent DlBfitxa bimetal t&.

every officer are mentioned. An index
to the elective courses is also provided
on page 211. Various statements which
hitherto have been repeated under each
department, such as the list of places
where examinations are given and the
library nnd gymnasium opportunities,
are given but once with cross refer-enece- s.

A summary of students by
elates is also added. This is particu-
larly instructive as showing the broad
field from which the Yale etudent body
is drawn. The total number of stu-
dents Is shown to be 2,542, a gain of 25

over last year.
The Idea which the editor of the cata-

logue has had in mind has been to
ehow the university development at
Yale. Instead of giving the office hours
of only a few officers of the univer-
sity, as hitherto, a complete list is

' given. The emphasis on the general
privileges of the university contained
in Part IV is also noticeable. In the
catalogue proper the department which
ehows the most complete rearrange-
ment of material is the Divinity school.
The Forest school matter is, of course,
printed in the university catalogue for
the first time. It is hoped that for fa
cility of reference and general repre-
sentation of the of the
different departments into a great uni-

versity with its general university
privileges, this catalogue will be satis-
factory ot students and graduates.

Owing to the greatly increased size of
the catalogue the cost price will be fifty
cents Instead of forty cents.

FUND.
Subscriptions are coming in in a most

gratifying way in response to the ap-

peal of the fund commit-
tee, sent out on Tuesday evening of
this week. Already over $4,000 has been
received in fifty subscriptions. It is
noticeable that the subscriptions run
from $1 to $1,000. It is very evident
from this fact that graduates are sub-

scribing very generally. This is just
what was wanted by the authorities.
If the is to be character-
istic of Yale, subscriptions towards it
will come in from the rank and file of
Yale graduates.

MILFORD.
Miss Grace Barber has been visiting

friends in Harwinton.
Rev. H. H. Morse of the First Church

will preach in the Methodist church on
Sunday morning in exchange with Rev.
J. T. Langlois.

Next Tuesday evening there will be a
roll call-i- n the Methodist church. It is
requested that every member be pres-
ent and respond when his name is call-

ed. Members who are detained at home
are requested to send a verse of scrip-
ture. All members and friends of the
congregation are cordially invited to be
present.

A meeting of the newly organized
drum corps was held this evening in the
oftice of the selectmen.

"Your friend Groome boasts that his
wife is college bred. What's meant by
college bred, anyway?"

"Mebbe it's the stuff they learn to
make at cookin' school." Philadelphia
Press.

For a Cold tile Head
Caxattve llroino-Hului- Tablets.
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30 giurmciitl.iTtitaticxiil.WILD ROGS IN ARIZONA.
Mo., K. & T. Pfd.
Missouri Pacific .
N. Y. Central
N. Y., Out. & W..
Norfolk & West..
Northern Pucltic

Do Pfd
Pacific Mull

llision, aud that notice of the peudeucy of
said petition und of this order be given by
publishing the same in a New Haven dally
newspaper on or before the INtli day of De-

cember, 1'JOll. SILAS A. ItOHINSON,
A Judge of the Superior Court,

NOTICE.

ers aud Brokers, 133 Orauge Street.
BANK STOCKS.

Par Bid Asked
New Haven National Bank 100 170
Mechanics' (State) tiO 75 ,,
City Hunk 100 133
New Haven County 10 15 I814
Merchants' National Bunk 50 57 ..
Yale National Bank .100 12.1

Second National Bank..,. 100 170
First National 100 1,15

Nat. Tradesmen's 100 145

HAILROAD STOCKS.
Par Bid A aked

Boston & Albany 100 243 250
Boston & N. Y. Air Line.. 100 107
Dun. & Norwulk Hy Co.. 50 03 ..

Chartered as a Scat dan
A. D. 1792.

Organized as u National Bank A. D. ISO'!
NEW HAVEN, Jan. Pth, 1HU0.

At tlie Annual Mcelinic of the
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To the Hunoruulo Ansomhly of the
State of Connecticut, lit Its January

to be held lit llurtford, ou Wudues-day- ,

the utli day of January, 11)01 :

Tim Fair Haven uud Westville llullroarl
Company, a corporation duly cliiirtereU and
located at New Haven in mli Mate,

prays that it may bo authorized
and unipowercd to locate, construct and
tlually complete and operate a slutfle or
double track railway over, through and
upon the streets, highways uud bucu pri-
vate rights of way us way be acquired,
with tlie right to condemn such land us
may be necessary, and over the routes here-
inafter mentioned, unit situated In the
Towns of New Haven, Orange, nil histoid,
K,,,-l- ll.ivui II.iiihI, n 11,,1-ll- lllld t'UeSilll'e,

ers of this Hank, held this d;iy, the follow
ing named Directors were chosen to v,,
tor the ensuing year, vin. :

V lLBi;u V . DAY,
HENHY L. HOTCHKISS,
LOUIS H. BRISTOL,
E. HAYES TROWBRIDGE,
TIMOTHY DWiGHT,
UKOKOK II. TOVVNSEND,
THUODOHE S. WOOLSKY.

Attest: ROBERT I. COUCH, Cashier'
WILBUR P. DAY, President. jul tf

W OKI?' !!, S17 JKCr TO ,SIjK
11. Co. 1st uitg. 0 poi
It. It. Co. 1st Mts. i

Winchester Ave. It.
cent, bouds.

N. Y.. N. H. & II.
ner cent, bonds.

X'oopie s .tramway to, isi nitg. 0 per ct.
bonds.

United lllumlliatlnir Co. 1st Mts. 4 ner
cent, bonds.

New London Gas & Electric Co. 1st Mlg.
5 per cent, bonds.

truilloru luu--i Co. 1st MIb. 5 ner cent.
bonds.

Milford Water Co. 1st Mtg. 5 per cent,
bonds.

Swift & Co. 1st Mfg. 5 per cent, bonds.
People's Gas & Electric Co. 1st Mtg. 5

per cent. Donas. '

Bellows Palls & Saxton River 1st Mtg. B

per cent, bouds.
uuaiauieea ptocits.

H. C. WARREN &. CO.. Bankers,
108 ORANGE STREET.

Wo First Mongap Loans
Our Six Per Cent. Loans are secured bv

first Hen on Irrigated forms located in tha
most rerttte parts or Colorado, 'inig cer-
tainty of Irrigation not only makes thesn
farms very productive, but Is a aunrantes
of good crops every year.

uur urteeu years personal snowieoge or
this locality warrants us In innkinu tha
statement that the security we offer Is ex-- ,
ceptlonaily good and safe. We have loan
as small la amount as four or five hundred
dollars.

THE IVES INVESTMENT COMPANY

157 CHURCH STKBKT,
NEW HAVEN, CONN,

nrrv burglary, fireUtrl FORGERIES.
By Hiring' a Safe In the Vault of

Mercantile Sate Deposit Co.
Annual Itental of safe from FIVE! tn

I. C. Friedman & Co.

BANKERS and BROKERS,
10 Wall Street, New York.
Members N. I. CON. STOCK EXCHANGE

and JN. 1. PRODUCE EXCHANGE.

New Karen Oflicc,

763 CHAPEL STREET,
, lioointt 2 und J.

NORMAN A. TANNER.
MANAGER.

Direct Private Wires to New York and
Chicago.

VERMILYE & CO.,
V BANKERS.

Dealers in Investment

Securities,
Kassau and Pins Strssts, N. IT. Git.

No. 27 Stats Sirsst Mil

Inrestmeat Securities.

NORWICH ST. RAILWAY 1st Gold B'g.
NEW HAVEN ST. R. R. CO.'S S per cent.

Bonos.
MIDDLESEX BANKING CO.'S 6 per cent.

Delieutures.
MONTVILLE ST. RAILWAY 1st Gold B's,

due JOZO.

SOUTHERN N. B. TEL. CO.'S 5 per cent.
Bonds 11M8.

INTERNATIONAL BILYKU C'U.'B D per
cent. Bonns.

BOSTON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.'S B'J,
due v.vi.

PECK, STOW & WILCOX CO.'S Stock.
BOSTON ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. Stock.
MORRIS & ESSEX 7 per cent. Guaranteed

Stock.
DETROIT & HILLSDALE 4 per cent, guar

anteed Stock.
ROME, WATERTOWN & OGDENSBURG

Gtd. Stock. (

CHES. & POTOMAC TEL. CO. Stock.
NEW nAVEN GAS LIGHT COMPANY

Stock.
For sale by

No. 86 Orange Street
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

THE

National Tradesmen's Bank
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Capitil, $300,000
SurDlusand Profits. SZOO.OO0
Deposits, $1,250,000

Foreign Drafts,
'J l aveters' Cheque,
Letters of redit,
Cable Transfers,

W. T. FIELDS, President. 'ROBERT FOOTH, Cashier.
' H. W. THOMPSON, Ass't Cashier.

This bank will be pleased to open ac- -

counts.

CAPITAL, AUTHORIZED CAPITAL,
$100,000. $1,000,000.

Tm li rat up,
NEW HAV:EN.

CHARTERED by the State of Connecti-
cut with authority to act as Executor. Ad
ministrator, Guardian, Receiver or Trustee,
under will or deed.

Is a legal depository of money paid Into
Court aud all Public Trust Funds. Acts as
T...,t.f.,a fnr Mini O'lnn Ines. I'n,'nni.ullntia

liiilivldunls. and administers trnals of
all kinds. Empowered to act us registrar of
stocks, bonus, or otner eviueuces or lndebt- -

Pitiu-ss- . manage sinking funds, and do all
business uch as Is usually done by Trust
Companies.

It also does a'genpral Bankiug business,
collecting chocks, notes, coupons, nnd re-

ceives deposits. The principal of each Trust
is Invested by itself and kept separate and
apart from the general assets of the Com-

pany.
This Company is by low regularly exam-

ined by the Bank Einminer of the State of
Connecticut.

HENRY L. HOTCHKISS, President.
EUGENE S. BRISTOL, Treasurer.

The New Haven Rea! Estate
Title Company,

152 Oransro street, New Haven, Conn
INCORPORATED 1895.

insures ugalnst every defect of title for
purennsers nua mortgagers, mortgages on
New Haven Real Estate, double security,
constantly on hand for Investors.

JAMES GARDNER CLARK, President.
J AJyipio Mm.niiUi iiijar.1';, secretary.

SIXTY DOLLAKS. Absolute security for
Konds, Stocks, Wills, Bullion, Plate, Jew-- ,
elry, I'reclous Stones, and oil evidences of
values. Access to vaults through the bank'
lug room of the Mechanics liank,

T LHUm.ll, cor. ciLm x liiv
rnnnon rooms for convenience of natrona.

All persons Interested are cordially Invited

Detroit, Hillsdale & S. VV. 100 104 108
F. II. & Westville Hy.... 20 43
Uousutonle Hy 100 24
N. H. & Derby Hy Co 100 10(1

N. Y., N. II. & H. Ry Co.. lot) 212 213
Winchester Ave. uy
Naugatuck Ry Co 100 201

Pur Bid Aakeil
AiininsT Exnress Co.. 00 133 142"
Boston Electric Light .... 100 180 102
Cons. Elec, Portland 10 8
Con's Rolling Stock 100 24 20
International Silver Pfd.. 100 50
New Huveu Gas Light 25 75 JV6
New Haven Water Co.... 50 110 inPeelr. StOW & WilCOX 25 28 20
Security insurance lo. 40 50'
Swift & Co 100 101 103
Telephone cnesa. oc juu 00 70

Erie 100 107 110
N. Y. & N. J 100 100 105
Southern N. E 100 133

TJ. S. Rubber Pfd 100 87 88
RAILROAD BONDS.

Due Bid Asked
P.. & N. Y. Air Line 5s . .1003 106
Cent. Hy New Britain (Is.. 1023 103 IO414
Panbury & Norwalk 0s...l020 122
Holy. & Westfield let 4s.. loll 101
Iloiilatonie Consols 5s 1037 130
Merlden Horse Hy 5s 1024 109
New Haven & Derby 5s. .1018 lit)
N. IT. & North, cons, 0S..1000 11014
N. H. & North. 1st Rs 1011 111
N. 11. St. Railway os 1014 lit)
N. H. St. Hull way ,1st 5s.. 1013 110
New Lon. North. 1st 4s... 1010 102
New Lou. Norlh. 1st 5s... 1010 108
New Lon. St. Ry 1st 5s... 1023 104
Norwich St. Ry 1st 5s.... 1023 103 105
N. Y. & N. K. 1st 7s 1005 113 115
N. Y. & N. E. 1st fJa 1005 101) 110
N. Y., N. II. & H. 1st 4S..1003 101 103
N. Y. & N. H. Con. 4s.... 1003 101 105
N. Y., N. H. & H. Debs. 4s.104T 115 H
N. Y., Prov. & Bost. 4s... 1042 107
Wnterburv Traction 5s... 1022 103ft 105
N. II. & W. Hav. 1st 5s. .1012 100 112

MISCELLANEOUS BONDS.
Due Bid Asked

idVina Express 4s 1017 103 "104
Boston Elec 1st, 6s 1001) 110

Securities for Sale.
$5,000 United Il'umluatlug Company 4 per

cent, bonds, duo February, 1040.
$5,000 Denver & Southwestern Railway 9

per cent, bonds, due December, 102!).

$2,000 Connecticut Lighting & Power 0.
5 per cent, bonds, due January, 1939.

$2,000 Norwich Street Hallway B per cent,
bonds, due October, 3023.

$2,000 New London Gas & Electric Com-

pany 5 per cent, bonds, due April, 1927.
$1,000 Diinhury & Bethel Street Railway

5 per cent, bouds, due May, 1014.
$2,000 Richmond Beach Railway Com-

pany 5 per cent, bonds, due July, 1920.
50 shs New Haven Gas Light Co. stock.
40 shs New Haven County Bank stock.

GURENGE E. THOMPSON SONS
INVESTMENT HKJKEttS.

102 Orange Street.

Except temporarily, of course.
The office safe is a little

better, not much, but the
BEST place is the SAFEST
place, and our Safe Deposit
Boxes afford you that se

curity.
THE

New Haven Trust Co.,
I

42 Church St.

TO INVESTORS.
Money to be placed on

FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS
In Henver and other Colorado cities
on ltn proved City Property at 7 per
cent, on small loans and (i and (I per
cent, on largo loans by

OTTO A. G. RAUSCII,
(Formerly of New Haven.)

For particulars,
CH VKLJiS D. NICOLL,

82 Church Street, Koom 15,
n27 BENEDICT BUILDING.

to inspect tuu company a premises ; opeQ
from B a. m. to 3 p. m.

Security Insurance Co.
of New Haven.

OFFICE, 37 CENTEH STREET.

..I4iy4
42ia

.. 71 H

..
..

Pennsylvania ..14(,s
Pullman . .li'X)
People's Gas .... 1)8

Phi la. & Heading. .

Do 1st Pfd ... . IJI1

Southern Pacific . . 42
Southern Hy Pfd. . b'7
Ten. Coal & Iron. . (10

Third Ave. Hy.... .110
L'ulon Pacific: . 7

Do Pfd .
TJ. S. Rubber Co . . 27V!

Do Pfd . 7M
TJ. S. Leather Co. . r.m
Wabash Pfd
Western Union ... . s:pj
V. & L. E . it

Do 2d Pfd ... . 28
I

Closing Prices.
Following are the closing prices reported

by rlnce & Whltcly, Bunkers aud Brokers,
52 Broadway, New Y'ork, and 15 Center St.,
New Haven Bid. Asked.
Adams Express Co ,145 150
Am. Car Foundry Co 2214 22

Do Pfd ,. (!) 010,4
American Cotton Oil Co ,. 31 31

Do Pfd . opvi 02
American Express Co ,.170 17.1
American Ice Co . 4114 41

Do Pfd .. 00 70
American Linseed Co 7 8is

Do Pfd . 38 3014
Am. Smelting & Refining Co. . 04 .l.i

Do Pfd , illilj. 07
Am. Steel Hoop Co . 30 31.

Do Pfd . 771j 7814
American Steel & Wire Co . . 44 444,

Do Pfd . 87 88
Am. Sugar Heflnlng Co .121 124

Do Pfd .ll.li, lblli
American Tin Plate Co . llj 4'.H.',"Do Pfd . SllVi 00
American Tobacco Co lUH'j 108

Do Pfd .130 140
Anaconda Copper Mining Co . 47 47
At., Top. & S. Fe . 41 41i,

Do Pfd 8.1 8514
Do udj. 4 per cent . 88 88 '4

Baltimore & Ohio . 81 81
Do Pfd ,.. . 8,114 m

Buy State Gas Co 1

Brooklyn Rapid Transit ....... 74 74
Brooklyn Union Gas Co 175 177
Brunswick Co 10 IO14
Canada Southern 58 5',(
Canadian Pucltic 87 88
Central of New Jersey 11.1 11.1
Chesa. & Ohio Voting Cts 3814 38
Chic, Hurl. & gulncy 138 138
Chicugo & East Illinois 07

Do Pfd 121 122
Chicago Great Western ........ HI 1014

Do Pfd 7044 '".ft
cnie., .viuw. & at. rniil .l.w'ii:!0

Do Pfd ...18(i, 181

Chicago & Northwestern Hi!) 170
Chic, R. I. & Purine 110 Jio
Chic, St. P., M. & Omaha ....120 rj2
C, C, (.'. & St. Louis um 07'!,
Col., Hocking Valley & Toledo 3014 411

loioruiio ruei & iron .... . 51
Consolidated Gas Co .180
Continental Tobacco Co ... .

"- - 30
Do Pfd . '.10 i'0',4

Delu. & Hudson Cnnal Co , .120 l- -1 '72
Dela., Lack. & Western .. .187 INI
Denver & Rio Grnnde Pfd . 80 ft"
Distilling Co. of America . ov, tt'i

Do Pfd . 2.1 21
Erie . H"

Do 1st Pfd . 50 51
Do 2d Pfd . 31

Federal Steel Co
Do Pfd 7

General Electric Co 170 li 171
Glucose Sugar Refinery ri2. .".3

Do Pfd" .'.lot 102
Great Northern Pfd 182
Illinois Central . . 21 120
International Paper Co 22 Vi

no I'M 7iu
International Silver Co 4
Lnelcde Gas Co 70 73
Luke Erie & Western 41 41Vj

Do Pfd 110 111
Louisville & Nashville Rt'i 84
Manhattan Elevated 100 100
rtiei. poreet liuuway ...J 111! lli.S
Mexican Central 13 13
Mo.,. Kun. & Texas 14 14

Do Pfd 3! ITS 40
Missouri Pacific 01 01
National Biscuit 37 37
Nutlonul Lead Co 'js 20

Do Pfd 03 04
National Steel Co 38V. 38

Do Pfd ...a 02 03
National Tube Co fili1 l)2'A

Do Pfd 103 103
N. Y. Air Brake i 1(i3 105
N. Y. Central & Hudson 142"H 142
N. Y., Chicago St. Louis 18 18
New York & New Haven 210 214
N. Y., Ont. & Western 28 28
Norfolk Western Pfd 81 HI U,
Northern Pncltlc 727J 73

"

Do Pfd S314 8314
Pacific Mull S. S. Co 43 43
Pennsylvania K. R. Co 142 113'
People's Gas Co H8 08
Pitts., ('In., (Til. & St. Louis... Ml' 5!)

Do Pfd 8S Ill)
Pullman Palnce Cur Co 100 2i il
Heading ' , ' 23

Do 1st Pfd 08 08
Do 2d Pfd 3(1 30"

Rep. Iron & Steel Co 1ii, 10
Do Pfd H3 4

Southern Hy Com 18 18
Do Pfd 08 6 0!)

Southern Pacific 42 42
St. Louis & Southwestern Pfd.. 38 38
Standard Hope & Twine Co 5 5
Tenn. Coal Iron HV 02
Third Avenue R. R 115 110
Texas & Pacific 22 22
Union Knir & Paper Co 17 18

Do Pfd 74 7.II4
Union Pacific 73 73

Do Pfd N1 82
T'nlted Slnfes Express Co 51 53
li. S. Leather Co 1334 13

Do Pfd 7414 75
IJ. S. Rubber Co 20 2!04

Do Pfd 81 82
Wabash . . . , i:7 14

Do Pfd 13 14
Do Pfd 20 20

Wells-Farg- Express Co 135 137
Western Fnlon Telegraph Co.. 84 84 'IJ
Wheeling & Lake Erie 11 14 1 1 14

Do 2d Pfd o8:i 28

Government IConfln.
Bid. Asked.

2s, reg. 10.50. when issued 104(&10.1
2s, coupon. 1030, when Issued.. 10.1 ft;iu5
S, reg., 1008... 10!t(&;11)
3s, coupon, 1SK)8 10!) (0,1 101.4
4s, small bonds 1()0H110
4s, reg., 1007... 114rfU1.1i4
4s. coupon, 1!i0i 115rolltii
4s, reg., 1025 13814138
4s, coupon. l!)2o 138ir:l38
5s, reg., 1004.. W.miU.vi
5, coupon. 1904 113Mftll3
D. C, 124C($ . .

Onotnfton. of Aettve Bniiits
Reported by Boody, McLellan & Co.,

Bankers and Brokers, 37 Broadway, New
York, and 31 Center Street, New Haven.

Bid. Asked.

At, Top. & S. Fe gen 4s .102 102
At., Top. & H. Fe gen 4s . 88 S814
Central Ry of X. J., g mtg .127 128
Clue., It. 1. A: Pile. ext. 5s . It HI 10IP4
Chesa. & Ohio gen g 4 .101 103
Erie 1st con. prior lien g 4s... . 1)0 BU

Manhattan Hy con. mtg 4s... .104 104
Mo., K. & T. 1st mtg . 04 sm
Mo., Kau. & T. 2d mtg . 74 70
Mobile & Ohio gen mtg 4s . l Kti
N. Y., Ont. & W. gen mtg 4s... .1011 .107
N. Y.. 8ns. & W. gen mtg 5s.. .101 101
Nor. Pacitic prior gen mtg 5. . .101 .105
Nor. Pacitie prior Hen g 0s . 70 7IJ14
Oregon Short I.lue 5s .117 11,S',4
Pliiln. i, Reading gen mtg 4K. . 02? !W
mo tirauoe iv-- v. 1st mtg 4s,. 100 II1V I
Southern Ky 1st eon. g 5s l!2i 112
St. Louis & S'west. 1st mtg 5s 1)4 5
Texus & Pacific 1st mtg 0s 114 115
Union Pncltlc 4s 107' 107
Wabash 1st mtg 5s n.s 1184Wnliush Uy Co. 2d mtg 107 107

New York Cotton Enchiiiige.
Reported over private wire by H. c. Fried-

man & V., bunkers and brokers, 10 Wall
street, N. Y., and 7(13 Chapel Street, New
Haven. N. A. Tanner, Manager of Local
Fraud). Direct wires to .N'ew York and
Chicago. Opening. Closing.

December H. 48 0,74
Jiinuniv .. D.2I) 9.5U
February . 0.30 11.40
March 0.10 0.34
April 0.12 .2
May an. n.23
June y.oii 0.21
July fl.Oti 0.20

BICW HAVEN LOCAL UUOT AT10S

Furnished by Klmberly, Boot & Day, Bank- -

Ill E VOltli l'.l CMC US 11 A VK A X CYE

. ox Tit u nun its

Itoanilug Along (be Colorado Itlvsr.

Representatives of meat packers in
Kansas City and Chicago have been in
southwestern Arizona in the laHt two
weeks investigating the advisability of

establishing there a large packing-
house at the head of the gulf of Mexi-

co, where wild pork and turtles will be
prepared for the market. Over vast
stretches of territory along the south-
ern part of the Colorado river wijd hogs
roam in herds, sometimes of great size.
It is believed that the supply will be
large enough to keep a large plant In
constant operation for several years,
at the same time ridding the country
of a pest and making room for the es-

tablishment of a big industry In the
raising of the domestic hog in a locali-
ty peculiarly adapted for that purpose.

For about a quarter of a century
wild hogs have been found in south-
western Arizona, and their number has
loeen constantly increasing. The ani-
mal grows to large size, feeding almost
entirely along the river on a root pecu-
liar to the Colorado and grass resem-

bling a species of alfalfa or Chilian
clover. Of all the game in this part of
the west, there is none other which en-

tails 60 much danger In the hunting.
As a rule the hogs go in droves, and to
attack one is to encourage a fierce on-

slaught from the others. Only on
' horseback is it safe to hunt the anl--

mals, and even then one must have a
mount quick in action, as the hogs are
incredibly swift and almost If not quite'

as fast as the average horse. They are
powerful burtes, with long, lean llmb9
and heavy, muscular Joints attached to
iodies which are more like the

of the south than anything
else. Equipped with long tusks, they
can cut down a horse in a twinkling,
and a man on foot stands no chance for
his life in an attack from a herd. If
one of a herd is killed the others seem
to go wild with rage and will attack a
party of almost any size. So danger
ous is the practice of hunting them
that only an occasional party ventures
to try the sport.

Several weeks ago a party from Den-

ver, here for the winter, went to Yuma,
and from there went on a hog hunt.
Accompanied by a Mexican guide, they
found a herd of twenty quietly feed-

ing in a marsh along the river bottom.
Holding the dogs in check, they fired a

volley into the herd, killing four and
wounding another. Turning like light-

ning and following the lead of a great
boar, the remainder of the herd charged
In the direction of the firing. , The
hunters rushed to where their horsea
were standing, and all but one mount-
ed and escaped. The man who wag last
to heach the horses was about to leap
Into the saddle when his mount broke
her halter and dashed away. Dropping
his rifle, the man climbed a small wil- -

low tree, getting out of reach just as
the herd rushed up and tore at the
email trunk in an effort to dislodge
him. Perched on a limb he used his re-

volver with good effeet, while the dogs
worried the herd, and his friends, re-

turning to the rescue, picked off hie be-

siegers until only three or four were
left These 'hurried to the river bank,
and tumbling down the steep sides dis-

appeared in the brush. In three days
the party killed nearly one hundred
hogs, and smoking and drying the
meat, sent it injto Los Angeles.

There Is a difference of opinion as to
the origin of the Arizona wild hog. Ac-

cording to one theory, Thomas Blythe,
more than twenty years ago sought to
establish a colony at the head of the
gulf of California and one of the indus-
tries established was pig raising. A

large number of thoroughbred hogs
were procured, and when the colony
failed the pigs were turned out. Fos-

tered by the abundance of wild feed the
herd grew and spread over a great ex-

panse of river bottom, until now there
are doubtless several hundred thousand
scattered aiong the river. Contrary to
this belief the Indians say that the
wild hog has been a native of this ter-

ritory as far back as their traditions
reach, but they say that the hogs have
increased In size, a condition which

brings out a theory that the Blythe
hogs were probably crossed with the
wild pigs which were there before they
were turned out to shift for themselves.
Wild hog meat is of a peculiarly fine
flavor, that of the younger pigs being
far superior to the pork from domestic
ewine.

The packing of turtles is intended to
be an important part of the proposed
industry. The turtles in the lower Co-
lorado grow to immense size and their
flesh is in great demand in California,
whence many of them are sent east.
Heretofore the freight rates have been
a bar to the industry, it having been
necessary to ship the turtles alive, thus
sending along many parte which are
not available for food and making the
price of the good parts out of the reach

' of the average epicure. By packing
only the useful parts of the turtle for
shipment east the promoters of the
plant believe that a profitable Industry
can be established. Arizona Letter in
the New York Sun.

miT.roitD.

Dec. 14. Examinations are in order at
the Milford high school.

The Junior league met at the close of
(school this afternoon. (

Rev. Mr. Carpenter of Bridgeport I

preached in the Methodist church this
evening.

The Norton boys of New York city are
spending a few days at their cottage on
Ponlr1p flvptine.

Officers for 1901 elected at the meeting
of Indian River grange recently are as
follows:

ATnqtor TVnthnn fl Smith.
Overseer George N. Smith.
Lecturer Frederick M. Smith.
Steward S. T. Merwin.
Assistant steward Benjamin Fenn.
Chaplain Walter L. Merwin.
Treasurer E. Treat Beard.
Secretary H. C. C. Miles.
Gate keeper Emmons Smith.
Pomona Mrs. N. T. Smith.
Flora Mrs. Christine Beard.
Ceres Mrs. P. R. G. Atwell.
Mrs. Barbtr of Bethel is the guest of

Inher niece, Mrs. W. L. Barber of Center
street.

An application will be made to the Gen-

eral Assembly at its January session, ltltll,
by the West Shore Hallway Company for
an amendment to Its charter pursuant to
the foregoing petition.Nev Haven, December 14th, 1000. It
District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court,

December 11th, 1000.
ESTATE of MELANCTHON L. CHESTER,

lute of Orange, in said District, de-
ceased.

The Court of Probate for the District of
New Haven hath limited uud appointed six
months from the date hereof for the credit-
ors of said deceased to bring in their claims
uguiust sum estate, muse wtio neglect to
exhibit their claims within said time will
be debarred. All persons Indebted to said
estute are requested to make immediate
payment to MA BY E. CHESTER,ill.l 3t Administratrix.
District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court,

December 14th, l!)00.
ESTATE of HENHY W. BUY AN, late of

New Haven, in said District, deceased.
The Court of Probate for the District of

New Haven hath limited and appointed six
mouths from the date hereof for the credit-
ors of said deceased to bring In their claims
against said estate. Those who neglect to
exhibit their claims within said time will
be debarred. All persons Indebted to said
estate ure requested to make Immediate
payment to ROBERT It. STANNAItl),

dig at Administrator, c. t. n.

frttmucijii.
lit lu MOVti. MAltMCT.

Agialu Demonstrates It Astonishing Ab-

sorptive Power.
New York, Dec. 14. The stock market
y demonstrated again its astonish-

ing absorptive power. The faith of cap-
ital in the Intrinsic merits of securities
and In the country's prosperity could
not have been more strikingly demo-
nstrated than by such a movement as

y. Wall street has lived for some
time past in an abounding confidence
that prices of securities were bound to
go up after the exigencies of the yearly
settlements had been met and the mon-

ey supply replenished by a reflux of
funds by disbursements of dividends
and interest.

But the 'large encroachment making
on the money market has caused a
haunting dre!ad that prices In the stock
market were liable to be toppled over
by a squeeze in the money market and
a forcing of speculative liquidation. It
was not until late to-d- that a solu-
tion of the money market enigma was
offered in the Intimation that the losses
by the banks during the week, which
are conclusively shown by the known
movements of money, have been offset
by a gain of over $4,000,000 from some
local sources. This intimation, coming
on top of a series of favorable develop-
ments, threw the market Into a state
of boiling animation and buoyancy. The
eager buying demand came from all
sources, professional bears who were
short of the market competing anxious-
ly with the rampant bulls, who distrib-
uted their buying orders with a lavish
hand all through the list. The contrast
was a striking one to the conditions at
the close last night, when not even the
phenomenal advances In the Erie stocks
were able to overcome the uneasiness of.

speculators over the palpable showing
of the absorption by the of
practically enough to completely wipe
out the surplus reserves of the banks.

The misplaced confidence of bear op-
erators in last night's selling movement
was an Important factor in emphasizing

advance. The full strength of
the market was by no means manifest
in the early dealings, alohtugh the out-

burst In the Wabash securities had a
fortifying effect. The absorption of the
Pennsylvania Coal company on behalf
of the anthracite group was a continu
ing influence. The clear evidence af
forded of the policy among important
railroads towards consolidation and ex-

tension of influence and representation
had a stimulating effect throughout the
list. The coalers were first affected,
but the movement spread to the central
traffic connections of the trunk lines
and to all minor or connecting railroads
in which any community of interest or
ownership could be traced.

Practically the whole market respond
ed. Even the Industrials and special
ties recovered buoyantly to above last
night's close. St. Paul rose nearly 4

points and a long list of railroad stocks
advanced from 1 to 3 points. Just what
is the source of the special movement
of cash which has offset the week's out-

go to the is not definitely
disclosed, but the belief is general that

is connected with the payment, of the
Standard Oil dividend, which is due to-

morrow and which amounts to $10,000,-00- 0.

Amalgamated Copper was almost
alone In maintaining a weak tone.
The conviction that some of the most
powerful financial interests in the coun
try Intended to foster easy conditions in
the money market and the expectation
of benefits next week from the payment
of- anticipated government Interests
were the final effective influences in the
buoyant outburst which ended the day's
trading.

The bond market showed a large vol-

ume of dealings and prices are advanc-
ed, the securities most notably effected
being of the same companies as those in
the stock market. Total sales par value
$5,330,000.

United States bonds were all unchang-
ed on the last call.

SEW YOllK STOCK MA.UKEI.

Opening, Highest, lowct Clnotntlo.u
On the New York Stock Exchange, reported

by Prince & Whltely, Brokers, 15 Center
Street, New Haven.

Open. High. Low. Last.
AinrStTfTWlre. 4SM 44 '42 44
Am. Sugar Co 12;U4 lBs 124
Am. Tin Plate Co. 48)6 4UV4 J4 4!V
Am. Tobacco Co ..1117 10:1 lmi'a ll'MSA

At.. Ton. & S. Fe 41 BWs 41 Vi
Do Pd K C Kl 85

Baltimore & Ohio.. SO Ml T'.i's M',
Do Pfd sr. S514 h nr.v.i

Brooklyn It. T. Co T2Vi 74ii T2'i 74' i
Camilla Southern. m)k i fSi
Central ot .V J li.1',3 --iU Hl'i ll"i'i
Cliosa. & Ohio :i"T US :i7lv ;iSi
chic. & Alton .' to :m

Do Pfd 711 77 7S4 77
B. & t) !'' 1'iH IHtiVi VW

Milw. & St. P.. 1211 l:tll;i IS llilll.i
Chic. & N'west ...115 117 115 114

St. P.. M. & D.12J 122 122 122
Chic. & Gt. West.. 15X lil'i ,r, Kiii

C. C. & St. I... 07it 117 (17 T4ft
Col. Fuel & Iron., iin',4 iil'.i iiOVi 51 !6
Cou. G.-i- lUSli ISil 1st)
('out. Tobacco Co. H4V4 '14(4 3t

Do 1'fd Wii '.'. x- 00
Dela. & Hudson ..UM 12014 11. 12IP4

. L. & W 1S5 1M7H 15 1S7''4
Federal Steel 61 52 61 S2

Do Pfd 7i 77'4 7(1 77V4
General Electric ..J Hi 3 111 1711 170
Illinois Central ...125 TJT, l'.Ti yj-,i- i,

Louis. & NaHU. ... H2 K4 S4- -

Manhattan El. ..UW 110 10S 10!ivs
Met. St. Railway.. 1U7V4 luT'i 10714 1U7V

in the same manner and to the same extent
and with the same powers ana pin nones
according to which it is now authorized to
construct its railway, to wit:

Commencing at the present tracks of said
Company on Derby Avenue, thence ou or
n lout,' the line of the New Haven and Derby
turnpike to the Town of Derby, to connect
Its trucks with the trucks of the Derby
Street Railroad Company at or near uie in-

tersection of the Derby uud New Haven
turnpike with the Derby Street Uuilroad
Company's tracks.

Also to connect with the present trucks
of the petitioner at Mt. Cariuel, through
Sit. Carmel Avenue, thence through the
main public hlghwuy and over private right
of wuv to a point at or near the center of
the Town of WullluK'oi'd.

Also to connect with the present track
of the Fair Haven uud Westvlllo Hailroad
Company at Jit. Carmel, thence along the
main public highway through the main
street to the Town of Cheshire, thence by
wav of Prospect and Depot Streets to the
depot of the New York, New Haven uud
Hartford liailroud Company.

Also to connect witli the present track
of the Fair Haven and Wostville Hailroad
Company in the Village of Moutowese,
thence over the main public highway or
private right of way to the Town of North
Haven, thence through the niulii public
highway and the center of the Town of
Walllngford, to the northerly line of said
town.

Also to connect with the present track of
the Fair Haven and Westville Kallroad
Company at the corner of Sherman Avenue
and Ceorge Street In the City of New Ha-

ven, through Sherman Avenue tu Oak
Street, thence through Oak Street to For-
est Street in the Town of Orange, and
through Forest Street from Derby Avenue
to the Milford turnpike.

Also to connect with thp present track of
the Fair Haven and Westville Itailrond
Company lit the coiner of Whitney Avenue
and Sachem Street, thence through Sachem
Street to Prospect Street, thence through
Prospect Street to Armory Street in the
City of New Haven.

Also to connect with the present track of
the Fair haven and westvnie liiuiroaa
Company nt the corner of Whitney Avenue
unci uuwurus street, inence iiiiunuu re-
wards Street to Prospect Street in the City
of New Haven.

Also through Towusend Avenue from the
Four Corners to its nresont tracks near
Fort" Hule Park.

Also from Klin Street in the City of New
Haven through Orange Street to East Koek
Park, uud from Orange Street through
Humphrey Street or Pearl Street when ex
tended, tn Wliltncv Avenue.

Also for the extension of all privileges
nnd franchises granted by the General As-

sembly of 1, 18113, 1S!)T, 1WHI, to said
eomimnv or to inn' of the companies here
tofore consolidated with it, subject to the
11m hi Ions of the General Law

THE FAllt HAVEN AND WIOSTVILLK
KAILHOAD COMPANY,

By Watrous & Day, its attorneys,
State olL Connecticut,
New HTivei! County, ss. :

December 14th, 1SKK).

The foregoing petition having been pre-
sented to me, und It appearing that the
same is of an adversary nature ami that
the parties adversely interested lire more
than twenty In number, it is

ORDERED That nil persons Interested In
said petition appear before the Honorable
General Assembly of the State of Connect-
icut on the second day of its said session,
and that notice of the pendency of said
petition and of this order be given by pub-
lishing the same in u New Haven daily
newspaper on or liefore the 18th day of De-

cember, 11100. SILAS A. ROBINSON,
A Judge of the Superior Court.

NOTICE.
An application will be made to the Gen-

eral Assembly at Its January session. I'.Ml,
by the Fair Haven und Westville Hailroad
Company for an nmeudnient to its charter
pursuant to the foregoiug petition.

New Haven, December 14th, 1000. It

To the Honorable General Assembly of the
State of Connecticut, at its January ses-

sion, to be held at Hartford, on Wednes-

day, the 0th day of January, 1001 .

The Winchester Avenue Itailrond Com-

pany, a corporation duly chartered and lo-

cated at New Haven In said State, respect-
fully prays that it may be authorized aud
empowered to locate, construct and finally
complete and operate an electric railway
over and through the following routes in
the City of New Haven uud in the Town of
Orange, to wit:

On Howard Avenue, in the City of New
Haven, from Congress Avenue to Portsoa
Street; from the corner of Elm Street nud
Second Avenue, In the Town of Orange,
through Second Avenue to Bench Street,
through Heach Street to Hock Street,
thence northerly through Hock Street to
connect with its present line of tracks on
Savin Avenue.

And your petitioner also prays for the
extension of all privileges and franchises
granted by the General Assemblies of 1811.1,

1805, 1807 and 180!) to said company, sub-
ject to the liniltnl ions of the General Law.

THE WIN 'HESTER AVENUE HA1L-KOA-

COMPANY,
By Wutrous & Day, its attorneys.

Slate of Connecticut,
New Haven Count v, ss.

December 14th, 11)00.
The foregoing petition having been pre-

set!
It

ted to me, uud it appearing that the
snme is of an adversary nature and Hint
the parties adversely Interested are more
thim twenty in number, it is

OHDEHED That all persons Interested
In said petition appear before the Honor-
able Generai Assembly of the State ut Con-
necticut ou the second day of its said ses-

sion, and that notice of the pendency of
said petition and of this order be given by
publishing the same in a New Haven dully
newspaper on or before the 18th day of De-

cember, 1000. SILAS A. ItOBINSON,
A Judge of the Superior Court.

NOTICE.
An application will be made to the Gen-

eral Assembly ut its January session, liHII,
by the Winchester Avenue Railroad Com-

pany for an amendment to its charter pur-
suant to the foregoing petition.

New Haven, December 14th, 1000. It

To the Honorable General Assembly of ihe
State of Connecticut, at its January Ses-

sion, to be huld at Hartford, on Wednes-

day, the Uth duy of Juuuary, 1001 :

The West Shore Hallway Company, a cor-
poration duly chartered uud located at Or-
ange in said State, respectfully prays that
It may be authorized and empowered to lo-

cate, construct nud dually complete and
operate an electric railway in the Towns of
Orange and Milford, from the preseut lo-

cation of Its railroad in laud of the Aims
Estate, 011 priVHtu right of way through
tlie Alius Estate property, to a convenient
point 011 Hie new Shore Kotid,
through the Alms Estate; thence through
said Shore Hoad to connect with Its pres
ent trucks on the meadows at Oyster Ulver
In the Town of Orauge.

Also commencing at the present tracks of
said company in that part of the Town of
Milford known as Woudiuont, to the depot
of the New York, New Haven nud Hiirtfird
Kaiiiuuu l'o;;ii.,a:ij, thr'Mh yc-- Ms
nnd highways or lawfully acquired rightsof way over private property as may be
deemed feasible.

Also that your petitioner may be gruntedan extension of all privileges und fran-
chises

C
heretofore conferred upon it bv the V.,

General Assembly, subject to the liinlta-atiou- s
of the General Law. C.

THE WEST BUHHK RAILWAY COM-
PANY. C.

By Watrous & Day. its attorneys.State of Connecticut,
; New Haven County, ss:

December 14th. loot).
The foregoing petition having been pre-sented to me, nnd it appearing that the D.

same Is of an adversary nature and thatthe parties adversely Inler-'ste- are more
than twenty in number, it is

OHDF.ISKD That all persons Interested
said petition appear before the Honor-

able Genera! Assembly of the State of Con-
necticut ou the second day of its said sea- -

t'nsll Act. January 1, I 'MO, 094,190.00
DlttiiC-lUU-

Charles S. Leete, Cornelius Pierppnt,
Juuits D. Dcwell, x. 0iauu.,
Joel A. Sperry, E. O. Stoddard,
S. E. Merwin, ' William It. Tyler,
John W. Alllug, T. Attwater Barues,

inas. E. Sheldon.
CHABLES S. 1EKTI3, H. MASON,

I'resiueui. Secretary.
J. D. DISWELL, H. C. FULLEH.

Vice President, Ass't Secretary,".'

Lee, Higginson & Co.,

4-4-- State Street, Boston.

Investment
Securities.

Circular Sent on Application. n3 Satf
i ..-'-

Securities For Sale.
N. Y., N. H. & H. R. R. Con't. 4.
Denver & Southwestern R. R. 1st S'B.

New Haven Gas Light Co. stock.
South. New England Telephone,
Swift and Company.
Detroit. Hillsdale & S. W. R. R.
Hereford R. R. guaranteed.
American Bank Note Co.

KIMBERLY, ROOT & DAY,

133 Orange St.
Private Wire New York and Benton.

LOHAS k NETTLSTOS,
.

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

and Dealers In

Investment Securities,
Real Instate Loans,

Fire and Accident Insurance,

Surety Bonds.

850 Chapel Street.
Telephone Connection. cod

Prie &!!?,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Kq. 62 Broadway, Hew Vert
-- AND

Invest in Copper
If you want large and steady returns

for yourmoney.

The future of the copper market was never so secure
as now, and those who make timely investments in rich
and well-manag- ed copper mines are more certain of
great profits than investors in any other line of industry.

If you hive some idle money that ought to be at
work accumulating more, you cannot do better than to
buy stocks in the

"KASAAN BAY MINES,"
a small amount of which is now offered for sale. For
descriptive booklet and map, address

THE IYES IIYESTMENT CO.

FISCAL AGENTS,
157 Church Street.

Telephone 1408-6- . New Haven, Conn,

io km! Stioat, n6W uiui. -
Members N. V. Ptocli Exchange, Product

Exchunire, anu cuicago uoaro or Trauu.

C. B. BOLMER,
Manager New Haven UruncU.

ALL CLASSES Or RAILWAY STOCKS
and BONUS, also GRAIN, PROVISIONS
anil COTTON, BOUGHT AND SOLD ON
COMMISSION.

Connected by Private Wire with Nevr York.
U011011 and Chicago,

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
' A SPECIALTY
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IN AND ABOUT THE COURTS fmeltrs.A REVERSE FOR THE BRITISH
PeriHiiies.

MANY SHOUT CALVMKUt CASUS

HEAH I) TJSSllillUA X.

IllLT, KXOltMElt AXD CAltltlVI)
1ST BOMBS.

of $100 to pay his wife $3 a week for
twenty weeks, or go to jail for sixty
days.

The case was appealed to the court
of common pleas. Robert Scobie, the
same bondsman as in the former case,
again appeared In behalf of Mr. Tib-ba- ls

for his release from custody. Mr.
Tibbals was taken to Jail until his
bondsman could qualify.

BEEN LOOKING AT PIANOS?
Been in Loomis' Temple of Music, 833

Chapel street? That Is where the Em-
erson, Strich & Zeldler, and Mehlin Pia-
nos are sold, the best In the world.
Don't miss them. Charles H. Loomis,
833 Chapel street. Blue Signs and Blue
Light. dl4 3t

The Right Kind for Christ-
mas Presents a delight to
the recipient.

Thukjs Mo.yriia, i.iiJ. U.vb ilotjra 60

Cents; Oni Wbrk, 15 Cunts; SinqlB
Copies, 8 Cknts.

Ukv. It frenC lo Vttu.

The Journal and Courier will be Bent

to any address by mail at the same
terms a9 it Is delivered in the city 15

cents a week. 60 cents a month.

Silt unlay, Oeeemher lo, liiOO.

THE GYMKHANA.

Lois of Five Ollicers Reported by Gen"

Kitchener Gen. Clements Forced to

Retire by Commandant Delarey At-

tacks by Burghers at Llchtellburg,
Bethlehem, mill Vrcde.

Wells & Gunde,
Jewslers and SilvarsinitH

are showing an attractive
selection of

Wedding Presents
-I- N

Sterling Si!,3r and Silvjr Plata.

788 Chapel Street.

VrH'lUNWREN;

Sale of Left Over Articles This Morn-

ing Good Sale Yesterday.
There will be a sale this morning be-

tween 9 and 12 at Miss Leighton's
school, corner Grove street and Whit-

ney avenue, of things left over from the
Gymkhana. A very successful sale was
held yesterday afternoon.

London, Dec. 11. Lord Kitchener re-

ports that after bevere fighting at ht

General Clements' force was
compelled yesterday to retire Command-
ant Delarey, with a force of 2,5(T0 men.
Four British officers were killed. Tha

HOLIDAYS at
LUUtta' IMiotj studio,

7i.ll) Chapel Street.
4

Foreclosure .'nscs -- Receiver Appointed
for Ilullock Avenue Itlock-Tlbb- nls

Case FoHtpoiied-Sm- nll Cases in City
Court.

There were many short calendar cases
heard yesterday.

In the suit of Maria McCann and Mi-

chael T. and James Reynolds against
John T. Sloan, who has possession of
the property of the Rose street syna-
gogue for the foreclosure of a $1,700

mortgage, a motion was made at the
short calendar session of the superior
court yesterday to make O. W. Humis-to- n

a as he also has a
mortgage lien on the property.

The arguments on a motion to strike
out portions of the pleadingB in the
suit of the Fair Haven and Westvllle
Railroad company against the city, a
suit over the pavement assessment on
West Chapel street, were continued for
a week.

Motion was made for a more specific
statement in the case of George L.

g The lluest work auU low- -

f,j8flr! est prices in this city.

THE DIVORCE MILL.
The divorces heard yesterday were:
Louisa Merrill Tuttle vs. Milo Layton

Tuttle; a divorce upon grounds of de-

sertion, habitual intemperance and
cruelty. They were married on June 1,
1S6J.

The action is brought by Attorney F.
S. Bishop.

Daisy E. Weaver vs. Wilbur H. Wea-
verMrs. Weaver was Daisy E. Smith,
and was married July 16, 1S94. The di-

vorce was claimed on grounds of deser-
tion, but since the filing of the com-

plaint an additional count has been filed
and yesterday the divorce was claimed
upon the ground of adultery; also Mrs.
Weaver was a Miss Smith of City
Point. y

Charles A. Houghtallng of Seymour
vs. Delia Houghtallng of Southlngton,
who was his second wife, a divorce is
asked upon grounds of adultery with a
well known Southlngton man, whose
name was guarded by Attorney War

"-Lieavo your orders nuw
um' i'' tne rusu latei

!$Jr3 on. Sittings made every
HgJ KveuiuK by our JSleetrie

XKW A nVKUTISKM KXTH TO.ItA Y.

A Word of Love anrl Warning Mush; Hall,
Christmas Shopping Howe & Stetson.
Christmas Whopping The Edw. Mallcy Co,
C.'HrlstiUHs J. 11. U. Dutiuit.
Iiolgo Kelt Slippers N. 11. Shoe Co.
Dr. A;'ii(w'fl Liver I'llls Hewitt.
For i Co.
Furnit iiri!-- The Chutuberluiu Co.
Guaranteed 4 p. c Stuck Wcrantou Co.
Ice ('ream . E. Dairy Co.
NoHe R H. & W. It. 14. Co.
Not ice 'Winchester Avenue It. It. Co.
Notice Westvillo I!. It. Co.
Suggestions C. J. iloUHOti J. & Co.
Stiakosh Opera Co I'oli's Theater.

E. Sclioenborger & Sous.
Kflks The ('has. Mousou Co.
Tree Holders Frank S. Plntt.
Umbrellas Gamble-- i lesinninl f'n.

f, Liitjui. iipparaius auu iso The Season's

Holiday

2

Ir --J 18- -

other casualties were not reported. Lord
Kitchener's official dispatcn to the war
office is as follows:

"Pretoria, Dec. 13. Clements' force at
Nooitgedacht, on the Magitliisburg, was
attacked at dawn y by Delarey, re-

inforced by Beyers' commando from
Warmbath, making a force estimated at
2,500. Though the first attack was re-

pulsed, the Boers managed to get atop
of the Magaliesburg, which was held by
four companies of the Northumberland
Fusileers and were thus able to com-

mand Clements' camp. He retired on

Hekpoort and took up a position on a
hill in the center of the valley. Broad-wood- 's

brigade was about seven miles
west of Clements. Broadwood has not
yet been able to report the action.

"The easdaltles have not been com-

pletely reported, but" the fighting was

.Wuiited Pines Ureclumses, Bishop Street.

Pfaff against, James White & Co., a
II HAT HE It ItiiVOltli.

Washington, D. C, Dec. 14, MOO, 8 p. m,
Forecast (or Saturday and Suudav

ner, who brought the suit for the plain-
tiff. The couple were married June 27,
1S8S.

brokerage firm, for $1,235. The de-

fendants went him to state more in
detail the amounts of the claims against

For New England and Eastern New York:
Fair, continued cold Saturday; Sunday fair, them.

Motion was made for a more specific
statement in the appeal of Patrick H.

ixusii uorruei'iy winus.

Local Weather Report.
New Haven, Dec. 14, 1900.

s a. m. w p. m.
Smith from the probating of the will of very severe, and I deeply regret that

Colonel Legge of the Twentieth Hus
)uronietor j.j.,u 3j.!:1

his brother, Andrew C. Smith. The
deceased left $3,000 to his housekeeper,
Mary Bellew, and after remembering
all his heirs for small amounts he left
the residue of his estate, about $60,000,

sars and Captains MacBean, Murdoch
and Atkins were killed. Reinforcements
have left here."

Lord Kitchener also reports that the

Temperature 18 til
Wind Direction NW W
Wind Velooity. II 12

I'reolpitatioti.... no .00
Weutfier Clear Clear
Win. Temperature.. 13

Max. Temperature.. 41

L. M. TARIt, Observer.

to found a home for aged Roman Cath commander at Lichtenburg sends word
that in an attack on the British columnolics.

lines are complete
in Gold, Silver,
Precious Stones,
Cut Glass and Art

Goods.

Our name has

been a guarantee
for 57 years and we

stand back of every
article whether high

priced or inexpensive
C. J. MONSON JR. HO.,

857-- 859 Chapel St.

The arguments were made on the mo there the Boer commander, General
tion for the consolidation of the suits,

SHE WAS LEFT WITH SPIER.
City Attorney Webb ordered two po-

licemen in the City court yesterday
morning to carry Ellen Murray, a de-

mented old woman, who had been twice
arrested Thursday, into the office of
the department of charities and correc-
tions, and to leave her in the custody
of Superintendent Spier.

When the case was first called during
the cout session the city attorney ad-
dressed Judge Dow, and said that the
woman was demented and should be
committed to the Middletown Insane
asylum through the department of
charities. Mr. Webb protested against
Superintendent Spier's refusal Thurs-
day to take charge of the case, and in-

formed the court the should nolle the
charge of breach of the peace which
was held against her as an outcome of
the woman's attempt to strike her hus-

band, after having been taken home in
the police wagon from the central sta-
tion Thursday morning.

aggregating $15,000, brought by Elisha
Lemmer, and two other Boers were kill-

ed. Attacks upon Bethlehem and Vrede
were also repulsed, the Boers losing ten
killed and fourteen wounded. Vryheid

Leavenworth of Waterbury against M.
Lawlor of the same place.

"GRAS" GUNS
With an eye for their decorative value

we picked up a few of these guns, but
find that they 'are something more

than a decorative piece. They were

the official arm of the French army
before the advent of the repeating
rifle. They shoot with great accuracy
and force and are not to be con-

founded with condemned arms. The

French government paid $ 1 5.00 each

for them. We can sell rf jj
the few we have for J) fV

Is it something for
A MAN

A demurrer in the $2,000 suit of Wil
liam McCue against the New Haven

was attacked on December 11.

Sniping continued when the message
was dispatched.

The scenes at the war office y re-

call those witnessed in the early stages

that you want ?Electric Cab company was argued. He
asks for damages for the jamming of
the fingers of one of his hands. The best way then is

A motion for leave to file a substitut of the war. A constant stream of ex- -
j jus( C0mc and take a

ed complaint in the suit of Friend C. Ultfc'll penult: lllltJU Vlie uruwiira, xn occn,-- W I f 1 .

ing details of the disaster. The absenceAllen against Mary A. Cullen and oth-
ers was argued.

An order was granted for the removal
NECKWEAn-Sn- e, 50c, 75c, $1.00.
SHIItTS-oO- c, 75e, $1.00, $1.50,

$a. $L'..-)-
0.

GEOVES-50- C, 75c, $1.00, $1.50,
$2, $2.50.

Brief Mention.
High water y, 6:3S p. m.

Bargains in shoes at Howarth Bros'.
The evening schools closed last night

" (to reopen January 2.

James W. Booth has been appointed
Janitor of the town hall, East Haven.

Leonard R. Andrews,
from the town of East Haven and

formerly first selectman, la critically ill

at his home with heart trouble.
Don't miss the Christmas sale at

iKirby'e jewelry store in selecting your
Igifte. To accommodate the throng of

buyers extra clerks have been added.

Quite a delegation of the Foot Guards
" lof this city will attend the big ball of

the Old Guard to be held In New York,
bt the Metropolitan opera house, Janu-

ary 24.

In aid of the Rescue mission work a

of the suit of Mrs. M. R. Phippeney
against the Atlas Insurance company to RECEIVERSHIP CASES.

There were a number of receivershipthe United States court. The suit is for
cases before the court yesterday. Suspenders, Handker

chiefs, Mufflers, House
$4,000 fire insurance. It is a Waterbury
case.

of the names of any of the officers of
the Northumberland Fusiliers in Gen-

eral Kitchener's dispatch leads to the
foreboding that the four companies of
the Fusiliers mentioned are in the hands
of the Boers.

The officers of the war office evident-
ly expect a heavy casualty list, but they
are hopeful, from the fact that the dis-

patch does not mention the capture of
the Northumberlands, that such a great
catastrophe has been escaped.

In the $10,000 suit of Nellie Cowell
Among them was a motion for the dis-

charge of the received of E. S. Greeley
& Co., of New York and this city. The
affairs of the concern were practically

Coats, Bath Robes, Night 4
Robes, etc., etc., etc.

against Sidney H. Smith, the New Mil-fo- rd

hotel keeper, in which she claims
that he slandered her by his statement settled two years ago when a final div

idend of about 1 per cent, made the to The place to buy a gift
for a man is at a man's
store.

tal dividend on the claims aggregating
that she had taken a diamond ring from
him, a motion for a bond to prosecute
was made and as the bond had been
filed the motion was withdrawn.

about $160,000 about 60 per cent. RUSH ORDER FOR TROOPS.
In the receivership case of ' the J.

RICHMOND
HEATER.

Ho Water, Hot Air
and Steam.

Easily Managed, Durable.
ECONOMICAL OF FUEL.

TIE BRADLEY CO,
158 Orange Street.

PLUMBING AND HEATING
CONTKACTOKS.

Gibb Smith company a motios wasThe case of the New Milford Savings
bank against the city of New Haven granted accepting the final report of

the receiver, the New Haven Trust

All Available Mounted Infantry to be
Dispatched to South Africa.

London, Dec. 14. Orders were issued
at Aldershot, Malta and other military
centers this morning to dispatch all the
available mounted infantry to South

to clear the title to a piece of property
on Congress avenue on which the city
holds a .lien was up on a demurrer, but
went over for one week.

GENERAL DE WET AT BAY.

company. As has already be stated the
entire assets and claims of this con-
cern has been assumed by the Elm City
Lumber company. They paid $35,000
for the property and good will of the
plant. By the order of the court asked
for yesterday the old company will be
dissolved and go out of existence.

A motion was made for the accept-
ance of the receiver's report and the
approval of the payment of wage claims
and the order for the payment of a div

TEN FORECLOSURES.
There were ten foreclosures granted

at the short calendar of the superior
court yesterday. In the following neith-
er the amount nor the date of redemp-
tion was agreed upon:

Frances P. Gilbert vs. Pasquale Jaco-belli- a;

amount about $1,000; property on
Vine street.

New Milford Savings bank vs. Albert
L. Holllster et al.; amount about $1,200;

Many of His Followers Said to Have
Been Captured.

London, Dec. 14. It is reported that
General Knox, with the
British column at Reddershurg, has 444444 444

big auction sale will be held ht at
the rooms, 448 State street. The store
then will close early at 6 o'clock in or-

der that the sale may open at 7:30 and
the sale will continue until everything
is sold.

The Mansion house in East Derby has
'just been leased by Robert Griffin of
'Ansonia 'to Herman A. Speh of this city,

"tnTTaToonEeeper. Mr. Speh is to take
Immediate possession. He Intends to
refit and repair the house. His lease is
for the entire property.

The interior of the dwelling house at
200 Washington avenue, West Haven, is

greatly damaged by water from a brok-

en water pipe. The house belongs to
IClarence E. Thompson, the warden of

ptVest Haven borough, and is occupied
by Charles B. Lomas, bookkeeper for
the B. Shoninger Piano company. Mr.
ILomas and his family have been in
Washington and the house has not been
tenanted since Sunday night. During
their absence a water pipe in one of the

HOLIDAY
Buyers will do well, to
look over our stock of
useful gifts in warm
Shoes and Slippers,
fleece lined Boots and
Arctics, felt sole easy
Slippers and Juliettes,
for young and old.

Everything in foot-
wear at

COSGROTE'S

Family Slioe Store.

stopped General De Wet and that a bat-
tle Is proceeding.. The report adds that
many of De Wet's followers have been
captured.

idend was made in the case of Charles
Thatcher & Co., a Waterbury concern:

In the receivership case of the La-vig-

Automatic Manufacturing com-

pany the McLagon Foundry company
asked for permission to file an addi-
tional claim against the concern.

WAGONS,
TRUCKS,

HARNESS.
FAItM WAGONS, MILK, GROCERY, and

HAKKUS' WAGONS.
L1! MP CARTS, CONCORDS, RUNABOUTS

ami TOP CARRIAGES.
HA It NESS, BLANKETS, ROBES and COL-

LARS.
Our Wagons were all bought previous

to the raise in prices, but will be sold with-
out any advance.

SMEDLEY BROS. & CO
154 to 177 BREWERY STREEET.

BRITISH EXPECTING ATTACK. Plrckii' and Gasffttingf

J. If. luirlilcy, i;J CUurijli 3

property on Chambers street.
Ellen Reilly vs. John C. Stock et al.;

amount about $4,000; property on Greene
street.

The foreclosures granted in which the
amount and date of redemption were
given are:

George D. Watrous vs. Ives; amount

IN THE CITY COURT.
In the city court yesterday Edward

Fitzgerald arrested by Patrolman Han- -

$2,710; property on Ridge road, Ham-de- n;

date of redemption first Monday in
March.

National Savings bank vs. Gaffney et
al. ; property in West Haven; amount
$2,979; redemption day first Monday in

A Dash Upon Koomatlpoort Said to be
Planned by Boers.

Lourenzo Marqucz, Dec. 14. The sit-

uation at Koomatlpoort. on the Portu-
guese border, is serious. The British
troops stationed there are standing to
arms in the expectancy of an attack by
a Boer orce of 1,500 men, which is in
that vicinity. It is believed to be the
intention of this force to make a dash
upon the town. The situation is regard-
ed as serious.

A force of one hundred and fifty in-

fantry, a squadron of cavalry and two
guns were dispatched to the frontier
this morning.

Liftingrooms on the upper floor froze up, and
with the rise in temperature of a suc-

ceeding day, the pipe burst. and
OVER FOUR HUNDRED NEWSBOYS

rahan for drunkenness, was fined $2.
He went to jail.

Michael J. Namee, charged with
drunkenness and arrested by Patrolman
McKeon, was fined $2, and went to
jail.

Lawrence McCormirk, charged with
breach of the peace and theft, which oc-

curred in the Old Green Club, was fined
$5 on the breach of the peace and $7
for stealing the mackintosh. He had
also costs of $15.10.

Samuel Levine and Harry Perlmnn
were charged with breach of the peace
against each other. Lavlne was fined
$1 and Perlman $.1. Officer Doughan
made the arrests.

Abraham Kaden and Jacob Glicken- -

Looking.

SICALR I) PROPOSALS
FOR THE REMOVAL OF GARBAGE.
Sealed proposnls for tlio removal of gar-

bage from the City of New Haven will be
received by the Clerk of the Board of
Health, In behalf of said city, at or before
4 p. m. Wednesday, December 28th, 1000.

The Board reserves the privilege of re-

jecting any or all bids. A certified check
of at least 5 per cent, of the amount bid
must accompany each proposal, made pay-
able' to the order of the Controller of the
City of New Haven.

Specifications, stating terms of contract
In full, which differ from heretofore, will
be furnished by said ejerk on application.

Bv order of the Board of Health.
dirt 5t WARD BAILEY, Clerk.

May.
H. Kelsey vs. Lcssard; amount $1,000;

property in West Haven.
New Milford Savings bank vs. Gra-

ham; property on Howard avenue;
amount $7,000; E. C. Beecher appointed
receiver and J. T. Sloan and F. B.
Brown appointed appraisers; sale to
take place in three months, or redemp-
tion of mortgage in that time.

Lane vs. Chase; property on Lilac
street; amount about $1,100; redemp-
tion day first Monday in March.

Derby Savings bank vs. Gaffney;
property in Derby; amount $1,315; date
of redemption third Monday In

BOTHA IN COMMAND OF 1,500 MEN.
Standerton, Transvaal, Thursday, De-

cember 13. General Louis Botha is re-

ported to be twenty miles from here
with 1,500 men and one gun. He has
called a meeting of the burghers for
Saturday.

All Hungry and Ready for Manager
Poll's Banquet This Noon.

Over four hundred newsboys have
invitations from Manager Poll

for the banquet which will be given by
Slim in Arion hall this noon. Several
(hundred pounds of turkeys are now in
course of preparation for the feast, and
there will be a jolly time, as special
music and, other entertainment will be
provided. The hall has been handsome-
ly decorated for the occasion.

Invitations have bee nextended to
iMayor Driscoll and other city offioials,
and the representatives of the press.

stein, charged with a breach of the
pence against each other, had their
cases settled by each paying a fine of
$3. Kaden is a brother-in-la- of Olick-enstel-

and the fight arose over a Mil
MR. KRUGER TO DINE WITH HOL-- .

LAND'S QUEEN.
The Hague, Dec. 14. Queen Wilhel-min- a

has invited Mr. Kruger and Dr.
Leyds to dinner

which Kaden owed Gllckenstein.
Joseph P. Keileher, arrested forDOHERTY LIBEL SUIT.

The arguments on the demurrer in drunkenness and charged with the sec

Lumber.
Rough and dressed, of every

description.

Also, COAL.
LOUIS A. MAKSriELD,

Successor to Austin Mansfield St Son.

SOS GRAND AVENUE,

ond offense of being a common drunk-
ard, was given 120 days and costs of CHURCH ARMY.
$S.93.

the $5,000 damage suit brought by Colo-

nel John B. Doherty of Waterbury
against former Insurance Commissioner
Frederick A. Betts of this city for alleg-
ed slander were again postponed in the
superior court before Judge Robinson

No time spent that way by operators on

The Underwood
Visible Writing Machine.SANTA CLAUS TO GIVE CANDY

It is three years, on December 15th,
eince the Church Army 6pen Door,

7 Gregson street, was opened. Many
have found it an open door Indeed toyesterday for one week. In the suit

A TEMPERANCE RALLY.

IW111 be Held in Calvary Baptist
Church.

A temperance rally under the auspices
tof the Connecticut Sunday School asso-

ciation and the New Haven Superin-
tendents' union will be held in the Cal-iva-

Baptist church Thursday evening,
December 20.

A reception and social will be held at
6 o'clock followed by a supper at 6:30

Colonel Doherty claims that Mr. Betts, and convenient than anynow in the market. Comn
l More durablea sober, Christian life. On Sunday Ltii,. Typewriterin speaking of the disposition of a thou-

sand dollar check in the Connecticut

To Children at Howe & Stetson's This
Morning.

The firm of Howe &. Stetson has
made special arrangements with 'old

evening an account or tne worK win oe and try It.

GKICrGS, No. 7 Center Street.presented. Colonel Stansfield will give
an address on "Clocks and Christians."
All are Invited. Service begins at 7:45,

Indemnity company case, said that $750
of It went into Doherty's pockets and
that he had evidence enough to put Do-

herty in prison. Mr. Betts claims that
he said the words in pursuance of his
duties as insurance commissioner.

AT ST. ANDREW'S M. E.
Rev. Duane ' Griffin at St. Andrew's

church will preach in the
forenoon; subject, "Christian Perfec

at which Walter R. Downs will be
toastmaster. A devotional service will
be held at 8 o'clock and the address
of the evening, "The House We Live
In," will be given by Rev. C. H. Mead,
D. D., of New York city. H. H. Tay-
lor, president, will preside.

Arguments were made on a demurrer
in the suit of the New Haven Trust

Th3 EUREKA D0?LIC

Duplicates pen or typewritten work up to
SO or more copies with but little trouble
or expense.

ARTHUR GRI&G-S- ,

7 Center St., near Orange St.

SHEAHAN
& GROARK.

Practical Huatin .EngLissn.

Practical Piuita ail GuFittjn
Tin, Sheet Inn, Coppsr Worijrs.

Galvanized Iron Com 3

Manufacturars.

company, receivers of the Connecticut CA8TOTIIA.
BearB the The Kind You Have Always BoughtLife Insurance company, against Colo

tion," and in the evening, subject, "A
Young Woman's Wise Choice and Its
Happy Sequel." The Sunday school
meets at 12:05, the Union league at 3:30
and the Junior league at 6:30.

nel John B. Doherty and L. A. Pratt, as
officers of the defunct company, in
which they claim large damages for the

Santa Claus and he will be here this
morning at 10 o'clock sharp.

He save: "Tell the little ones of New
Haven that I'll have a great big bag
of candy and that every good little boy
or girl who is In Howe & Stetson's
basement Saturday morning at 10

o'clock will get a nice little bag of can-
dy." He says that all his reindeer
team can carry is 1,000 bags and he
hopes this will be enough so no little
boy or girl will be disappointed.

The little boys and girls must be ac-

companied by some older person and
must get there by 10 or shortly after as
Santa Claus ia too busy to stay long.
Remember in the basement, with the
toys at 10 o'clock this (Saturday)
morning.

disposition of the funds of the company.
White & Daggett appeared for the local At a very slight expense we can materially improve the Reproducer of your Pho-

nograph by the application of our newconcern. Judge Robinson reserved his
decision.

THE CITY MISSIONS.
The City Mission hall, corner of Court

and State streets, is open on Sunday
from 9 o'clock in the morning until 9

o'clock, at night. The hours of service
are 9 and 10:30 a. m., 3 and 5 p. m. and
7:30 in the evening. The service to-

morrow evening will be conducted by
(members of the Yale Divinity school.
V.I arc welcome at the Sunday services

and also at the meetings and other ex-

ercises at the mission hall every evening
vpf the week.

LOST A BOX OF CIGARS.
A well known painter has just put

some splendid lettering on "the windows
of Loomis' Temple of Music, 833 Chapel
street, and wagered a box of cigars that
the first man suing by Would uul tail
to see it. The first man who went by
was blind, and the painter lost his box
of cigars. dl4 3t

CATARRH
THK

AMD I1KAL,1.U
ItltE f'OU

FAMOUS TIBBALS CASE.
The Tibbals rt case, which

has gained considerable notoriety be

Improved Phonograph Diaphragm.
TU2E PLATE.

THE TUBE PLATE is that part of the Phonograph Re-
corder or Reproducer over which the rubber horn con-
nection Is placed. The old style Hat tube plate conden-
ses the sound, creates counter-vibratio- n in the dia-
phragm, aud makes the results thin and raspy. ob CATARRH

la
ri i fi ...

cause of a habeas corpus proceeding
brought by the father In the court of
common pleas, was again on the city
court docket yesterday. Mrs. Tibbals
was in court and asked for $6 a week
for the child, which is eighteen months
old. The court finally allowed $3 a
week, and put Mr. Tibbals under bonds

tiy s iream oaim HAYfEvR asmThe stores were filled with Christmas
buyers. again yesterday. The cold snap
helps business right along.

LOOMIS IS THE NAME,

busy mill pleasant !

lo ude. Contain uu
lDjurioua drug. It In j

Giving Him a Chance. "Harriet, you
ought to give me my choice of Christ-
mas presents once in awhile."

"Well, Harry, I'm willing; do you
want a lamp shade, a sofa pillow or new
lace curtains? Chicago Record.

Miss Y under Is Mr. Rhymesom a
true poet?

Miss Gabbeigh Yes, indeed. They
Bay he applied at the city hall for a
poetic license last week. Ohio State
Journal.

OLn STYLE.
THE NEW STYLE TUBE TLATE Is made with acoin ex inner surface, which frees the sound from the di-

aphragm and allows it to seek its natural outlet. Theresults produced are vastly superior to the old stvle. No
lover of a Phonograph should be without this decided
Improvement.

PICE $1.00,
or, if a new diaphragm glass Is necessary, the cost willbe si.rin.

qulck.y uuaorued.
Gives relief ut once.
It opens and cleans-

es the Nasal ra.ss- -

The signs are Yale Blue, and the num-
ber is 833 Chapel street, if you are look-

ing for a Piano. The Emerson Piano is
the'best. dl4 3t uffSonraCOLD'N HEAD

WHEN PIANOS BECOME A QUES-
TION OF PRICE

We always win. When one of quality,
we never lose. The Emerson is the best
Piano. Charles H. Loomis, 833 Chapel
street. Blue Signs. dl4 3t

A WONDERFUL CORNET!
The new B flat model of the Conn

Cornet. All cornet players should see
it at Loomis' Temple of Music, 833

Chapel isti'tet. Blue Signs. 611 3t

THE BEST SELF-PLAYIN- PIANO.
- See the Harmonist at Loomis' Temple
of Music, 833 Chapel street; Blue Signs,
fflie only perfect player, dl4 3t

NEW STYLE.

The'MacGowan Cycle Co., J55 Orange Street.
riuici-L- mo iietcore. tue een8e.
of Taste aud Smell. Large slae, 50 cents at
Druggists or by mail; Trial size, 10 cents
by mall. KLY. BROTHERS 56 Warren St.,
New Xork. FM.w&nnna

for a Cold In the Head
Luxntlve lliomo-tlutiili- ie Tablets.


